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CHAPTER I

I N T ROD U C T I 0

»

The rate of blood flow through a vascular bed and the
capillary hydrostatic pressure. within it are maiDly determined.
by vasomotor activity in the small arteries, arterioles and. precapillary sphincters.

The changes in the dimensions of these

vessels, characteristic of vasomotion, are caused by change. 1s
the contractile tenaion of the vascular smooth muscle: cells in
response to a variety

or

neural, chemical and physioal stimuli.

Th. dismeter ot an arteriole at any gives time i. determined by
the balance ot di.tending and restraining forces within the wall.
The major distending torce is transmural pressure which is counteracted by passive elastic forees attributable to the elastic
characteristics of collagen, elastic fibers and SMooth mllscle.
If a vascular bed is freed from its central nervolls connections
and perfused at predetermined pressure levels, it is po.sible to
determine how individual vessels respond to changes in the level

ot the transmural pressure and whether changes in the pulse
aura will modity these r.spon....

Measuremen~s

pros~

of vessel diamet.J

will give an ind.ication of how changes in pressure parameters can
modity the .quilibrium. between

dis~end11l&

and

res~raining

forces.

2

If the passive elements alone are responding to changes in the
characteristics of the transmural pressure, the results should
correspond to the behavior of an elastic system;

/"

an increase in

mean transmural pressure should cause the arterial and venous
vessels to become larger.

It the smooth muscle is stimulated to

respond actiVely, a complex response pattern will occur and will
be reflected in the measurements of the vessel diameter.

The

response of the vessels beyond the capillaries, venous elements,
to pressure changes has been studied less than the precapillary
vessels since they are more difficult to isolate;

their analysis

is iUrther complicated by the distance intervening between the
site of pressure alteration and the site of measurement with consequent difficulties in estimating the distending forces.
It is the purpose of this dissertation to study the dimensional changes in pre-capillary and post-capillary vessels when tbe
characteristics of the perfusion pressure are altered and to clarify the relationship between them.
proposed.

A number of questions may be

Do the arteries and veins in an isolated vascular bed

respond passively to a ehange in transmural pressure, or do they
regulate -"heir diameter to maintail'l a constant flow?

If an oscil ..

latory pre.sure is introduced into the perfusion line, is the
equilibrium between distending and restraining forces transiently
or continually altered?

Do the veins pa$sively follow the respon-

ses of the arteries or are they capable of indBpendent responses?

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE

REVIEW

A. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
The circulatory system consists of a pump, the heart, whie
forces blood into a branohiag system of viscoelastie tubea, the
arteries.

The pumping aotion of the heart generates a pressure

head in the arteries which rises and falls with each cycle.

By

the time this pulsating pressure head propels the blood toward
the smallest blood vessels, the capillaries, the pulsations are
virtually damped out.

The blood is then returned to the heart

hy way of the venous system which is also pulsatile because of
the contractions of the right side of the heart and the respira-

tory movements of the thorax.
All components of the circulatory system exist solely to
subserve the exchange of materials hetween blood and tissues
within the capillaries.

All metabolic processes within the body

are dependent upon the adequate functioning of this system, e.g.,
gasElous exchange in the lungs. uptake of food from the gastroin...
intestinal traot, elimination of non...gaseous materials by the
tissues.
n •• ds

Adequate blood flow in proportion to the metabolic

of the various tissues must therefore be sensitively con3

trolled.

4
The two major ways 1. which the nec•• sary b1804 flow

caa .e aalatained are Dft

(1) A change 1n the amoua, of blood

pumpecl out 81 the heart per UIli t of tl.e D7 alteration
heart rate and/or stroke volume.

or

the

(2) A change 1n the 4istributiol

of 'blood Ilow to the varioull organa and tlssue. of the body. The
latter 1s accompllahed DY selectiv8 ohange. 1. the cross-a.ct1onaJ
are. of different parallel vascular beds produced by chan&e. 1.

vasomotor toae.

This can be caused by chan,e. 1n the trequeney

of aerve impuls.. reachiDg the blood.essels trom the central
nervou. system or locally 8y modifications of the compoaitloa of
the ~~ood flowiag through the •••sel. and/or change. in the ehar-

aeteristics of the perfusion pressure. which are thought to alter
tine Ii.Y\litabl1ity of tib. yaacular smooth .'ascle.

The larger artEtrles haTe been described as coatainiac
"m.uti-unit" smooth mua,l. (1); that ls, t.he cells re"elv. dis-

crete ianarvatioa, lack automatici:ty,and are chien, uder ceD....
tral aeM'OU8 control.

There appears to b. a ,radul shift from

aarYe ciominated "multi_wdt1:1 to -'rise.ral n or "siagle u1t tt
..ooth maael., as the blood yeasels become smaller, with a detin1 •
overlap 'etween the

~wo

type. 1n tAe ...11 arterial ...esael. (2).

"V180eral- ..ooth mU801. 1. characteri.ed DY a maintained yasom.tor tone upon whioh 1. aaperimposed unsynchroni.ed coDtractl0.a
of the 1nd,1vidual ••oeth muscle Cella called rhyt;hml0 acti!. vaso '"
motiOD.

Thes. muscle .ella po •••• s the property ot automatic!tf

or myogenic aetiyltiy.

S

Funaki ()

inserted microelectrodes into smooth muscl.

cells of small pre- and post-capillary vessels and +ound electrical manifestations of myogenic activity: a low, unstable membrane
potential of about

~O

mv which gradually builds up to initiate

complete depolarization followed by contraction.

Myogenic be.

havior must; then be accepted as a normal activity of small blood
vessels.

In blood vessels containing "multi unit" and "visceral"

smooth muscle, nene impulses could override the myogenic activitJ •
Falck (4) observed in small arteries that the adranergi
nerve endings seemed to reach the outer surface of the smooth mus
cle layer without penetrating the cells situated closerto the

lWl~Il.

The inner smooth muscle layers may exhibit pronounced myogenic
activity and be influenced by local conditions while the o.ter
"multi-unit" sheath could become the domiaant factor whenever
the sympathetic discharge is increased.

When flow was decreased

by halt through a akeletal muscle region, an in4reased frequenoy

at nerve stimulation or adminiatratioll of norepinephrine waa able
to override the effects of an accumulatioll of metabolites and to
thereby maintain a fairly normal capillary filtration pressure

<S).
Much of the initial work was done on the "visceral n smooth
muscle of more accessible structures:
ureter.

G.I. tract, bladder and

The results may be applied by analogy to blood vessels

that also contain "vi.sceral" smooth muscle.

Bosler (6) and

Bulbring (7) observed in ureteral and intestinal smooth muscle

6
respectively that a slight continuous distention so affected the
activity of the smooth muscle cells that the rate oL spontaneously generated depolarisations was increased in proportion to the
extent of the distention.
of active tension.

This resulted in an increased level

Distention made the JneID.brane liore unstable

and increased the rate of spontaneous depolarization.

This

resulted in a corresponding change in the physical properties
of the blood vessels.

Sllgilt or moderate distention of vessels

containinl "multi-unit" s.ooth muscle which lack automaticity
will cause either a small or no change in active tension.

This

difference in behavior betw,en multi-unit and visceral smooth
muscle may explain some of the conflicting data in the

literature~

One of the first reports that the blood pressure maT
mechanically stimulate the vascular wall was made by Sayliss in
1902 (8).

He felt that the pulsatile stress exerted on the blood

vessel walls by the

p~ping

action of the heart would induee a

certain degree of vascrnotor tone and any change in the intravascular stress should produoe a corresponding change in tone.

The

denervated blood bess.ls of the cat hiDd limb were subjected to
a brier and large increase in mean pressure;
crease in vascular resistance va. seen.

a subsequent in-

When the femoral artery

was occluded, he was able to demonstrate that the vascular tone
was decreased because release of the oeaulsion aasued a transient
increase in flow over that .een during the control period.

Tbi.

1
occulsion-release phenomenon has been ealled "reactive hyperemia'.
Anrep (9) felt that the occulsion casued the build/up nf metabolites which caused a vasodilation of the blood vessels.

The

opinions of these two investigators provide the basis for two

ot the important theories of autoregulation: . th~ myogenic
theory and the metabolic theory.
Autoregulation may be defined broadly as the capability of
an organ to regulate its blood supply in. accordance with its nee,s.
More often, however, the t(inn. has been applied in a more restricted sense to the intrinsic tendency of an organ to maintain constant blood flow despite changes in arterial perfusion preesure.
Since experiments have been done using preparations aetabollging
at a constant rate the two definitions

ar~

probably

equ:tva.l~nt.

Briafly, the metabolic hypothesis 18 based upon the supposition
that a decreasE'!) in blood flcnf causes vascular relaxation by accumulation of

va.odila~or

creased nutrient supply.

metaba11ti.s in the tissue or by deThe myogenic hypothesis of autoregu-

lation supposes that -there is an imtrinsic mechanism in the mnoo1jb
muscle cells of the arteries and/or arterioles which responds to
an increase in distending pressure or applied stres,s in the wall
by contraction, i.e *, increasing the "reactive stress".
i~

Accord-

to a third theory of autoregulatory, the tissu(t pressure

hypothesis, autoregulation occurs in the low PI'8ssure Tessels
as a result of the pressure exerted by the tissue fluid on the

exterior of the vessels.
B. Y£AN PRESSURE EFFECTS
Sinee Bayliss' s.n.d Anr'ep t ~ early controversey. many inveiSti-

gators have studied the effects of ml&nges in blood pressure on
blood vessels.

Generally three approaches have been taken:

(1) direct t visual obsurvation, (2) experiments in intact organs
z.na ()} experiments on isolated. vessels.

1. DIRECT OBSERVATIONS
In 1921,

Klem~'m.$iewics

(IO) perfused the denervated hind

li.mbs of frogs and. round that itthen he decreased the mean pressure, the diameters of the artt9rias of the web were increaseci.

When the :!Ilean pressure was raised, the

art~ries

constricted.

l'Jaahholder (II) i~nrostig!!lt,ed this same phenomena using 1801ate~
seg!'Q~l'lt$

~

of carotid artery and observed rhythmic contractions

to 20 seconds after elevation of the internal pr.ssure.

Burg~

(12 }perforLned eimilar experiments in 194.4 but saw distinct

and unequivocal autoregulatory responses in only one-fourth
of the vessels.

Fog (13) and Nicoll and Webb

(l~)

have seen dialation

of arterioles with reduction of the mean pressure and constriction wlth mean pressure €!levation during in vivo studies
on the pial vessels of the c4t and the bat wiD! respectively_
Similar results were seen when the preparations were denervated.

Weideman (lS) reported that an increase in the mean p$r-

9
fusion pressure in the bat wing leads to an increase in the
length of time an arteriole is in the
the vasomotion eyelet

constructi~n

phase oJ:

there was no direct relationship be-

tween the frequency and duration of contractions in a parent
Tessel and in its branches.

She did observe, however, that

when the large inflow arteries spontaneously dilated, thereby
increasing the pressure delivered to the tlllrminal vessels, the
rate and Q.uration of eontractiolUl in the terminal vessels were
inoreased.

Autoregulation ot flo,,, in response to an increased.

perfusion pressure

CB.n

be brQ\l&ht about by either an increase

in the frequency and/or duration of' the constrictor phase of
vasomotor contractions or by a sustained constriction in a
vessel not undergoing vasomotion.

Weideman (16) also reported

that an increase in venous flow Qa.used. a.n increase in the i're ...
quency of thythmic contractions in the small venule ••

Baez (17) also used a direct visual approach to asses.
the effect of pressure ehan,ges on blood vessels of the rat

mesoappendix.

No spontaneous vasomotion was evident.

~nen

denervated preparations were shifted from autoperfusio:tl at

110mm Hi to static perfUSion at steadily decreasing pressures,
arterioles t metarterioles and precaplll&r,- vessels present.ed.

a plateau of unch.a.nging diameter which was, on the averag.,
2CYfo larger than the control diameter.

The vessel diameter.

d.id decrease at low perfusion pressure but only the precapil-

lary sphincters closed at positive pressures.

In the nerve

10
inta.ct preparation, the vesselti incr$s,sed in di&meter by apprQxim~tely 50~ ~rhen the pressure was l.iecreased .from

.fusion a,t 110

nUll

.utoper

Hg mean pressure to a static 90 mm Hg. Agail

a long plateau ot'" W1ahanging diameter
Hg. aud about 30 mm Hg.

waiL seen

The metarteriole as well as the pr.-

capillary closed at a positive pressure.
suspresses vQsom.otion, did

between 90 :mm

!lO·t

Dibensyline. which

abolioh the cl"itiGal closure

wha:reas formalin, procainl? andt.empers'cures between 40°0 and

48°0 did abolish the closure.

It was not reported whether

th.ese reSpODi$SS were reversible.

These findings stron,;ly

suggested. to Blilez t.hat the rQuse.le activity responsible for
p<.1f.li'cive presQure closurtt of the pallest vessels is m.yogeni

in origin.
m~,mner,

'rna

intravascular

may a.dd a certain

pr·eas\u.~e,

fiXcit:.atoI~;Y

activity of' the smooth muscle.

in a. purely mechanicc 1

ari ve to them.yoganic

One 1Blportant criticism

these eXIHU'ift.lents is that. the :ru.easu:rernen:ts of

th~

or

arterial

d111Mat,ers 'Were made at difftire,nt levels of static pressure,
i.~., th~ au"t~r1&l

and venOU.8 preasu.c'. were equal.

This

could upset the int<irplay between arterial and venous respon-

sea.
Johnson and~fayla.nd (11) studied the effects 0:£ presaul ..
changes on the diameter of:

artt~riolQ$

in the mesenteries ot

dogs perfused by the isogravimetric technique.

They saw

initial changes in diameter in the direction of the mean prelsure change followed, within 120 aeconda, by an aut.oregulato ty

11

change in diameter which was opposite in direction to the

mean pres sure change.
Nichol at al (19)

/
m..~d.e

direct me;,sureIHents

or

frol

aesenter1. arteries aDd noted very little change 1n diameter
as the pressure

wtiS

dlltrea:iHid from 100 _

Hg to 20 em 8all.e;

then b1sarre fluctuations in diameter wer. 3.en.

The mmaller

vessels $h~wed decreases in diametAr 1ifhile larger vessels ineraased in si.~e.

It uhis is a. form of' autoregula.tion it ia

contrary t.o t.he findings ef'Johnson (20) ,.mo found .!l,utore&ula-

1.;ion residing in vessels of arteriolar size,

It 1e pessible

that this 1s a species differenc$,

2. EIPERIMBN'llS ON INTACT OROANS

The response characteristies of the blood vessels o£
intact organs to cbanges 1a mean pr~ulsure

DY man, investigators,
been studied inolude:

ha;Y8

been assea•••

Some of th$ paramet&r~ whtch have
(1) Blood flow through the grgan ---

"bangea in t.he pressu.re/flow ratio rill give an ind1eatioB
of the relSi.tane. or vascular tone at any given ttme. (2) Vol..
WI.

or wei1!.ht of the ()l"gan -_.... rapid chang•• in weight

0.1"

yolume 1ft re.ponse to • mean pressure change will occur pri-

.marily when the capacitance Tes8ela, the vei•• , alld secondarily the resistanoe vessels, the arteries, have undergone altelatiorus 1ft their dimenatoDB.

Slow changes 1. we1ght will Gec,,]
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with variations in the inter.iitial fluid content.

(l) Phys-

iological functions ot the organ --- the ability/of the organ
/

to perform its normal }ibysiologieal tasks will indiea.te the
state of the organ.

Is the kidney, this could inolU.de glomer...

ular .filtration. rata, urinary output and the clearance 0.1'
variQus substances bandled by tbe kidney;

in the hindlimb,

the al"t&rio-venous difference of various mlltaoolities •.

Because ot its accessibility and dual nature, the respomuil of the renal blood vessels to mean pressure changes

been extensi velr studied..

h.aJ~

A disproportion between an inex'ease

in prerll,ure and the resulting increase in flow is usually oite~

as evidence of autoregulation in pressure/flow studies.
effect

mP4Y

The

be large, bringing blood flow back to its control

valult, or may be small and only cause the flow to ehange toward control.

A change in the steady state vascular resis-

tance {arterial pressure-venous pressure/flow} which tends
t.o keep blood flow constant is the prime crit.erion of auto-

.Autoregulution of bloodflow ill th€l kidney was first reeogni~ed

an

in 1936 when Rein (21) noted a vasoconstrict.ion with

inCl"etuH~

in arterial pres5ure as be was exploring the peri

pheral eircu19<ti.on with his thermoatroP.Jlluhr..

v

Since then auto-

regulat:ton has been con~1titently seen in the kidney.

Shipley

and Study (22) found autoregulation of renal plasma flew,
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1ndepenaent ot innervation, between mean arterial pertusiOB
pressures of ~O and, lSO mm Hg.

.

(231 g,radually

dtH~.r'ee.r~ett

Dalkurt, Hall and Spenser
/

l'enal arteriitl pl'assure and found

tha.t total ren"tl resistance. &radual1y decreased rer:.al arterial

l)!"fHHmre cmd [cfund tha.t total
creased bll:tween 162 and 101;.

73

rarll Hg.

in

th.~

I'tH:4¢il

:U:.\li

Iig

resistance gradually cle-

lUcid !'ellj~illed.

constant to

The decreased resist,cUlce appeared. to :rssldi! ohierl,.

afferent arterioles sincE! glom,erular .filtrs:tlonrate

was virtue.Ily unchanted.

In 1960 fial'dln, .soott and .Ha·idy (24)

showed that the ints.ct kidney regulattls its blood

flo~

m&D.nf:l' similar to the:t seiln in ·the isolat&d kidney_

in a

1'hey

foud that resistance d.ilereased a.s mea;n preslJu;c!3 'Was iller'eased

to 70 mm fig. and then increased between 70 and 200 mm Jig, a
gre£ter autorsiulatory range than seen by Selkurt I8t al (23).
'l'1:1f~y

b i~li5ived that the fLutl)regulatior.. was myogenic in origin

.since it was not

(25, 26, 27).

~11minated.

by seotion of' the extrinsic nerves

Blockade of catecholamiaee or local sympal.l\etle

did not at.feet the autoregulE!tory response (2;).

lterVfS

Hinshaw (2$) has seen a.utoregulat1CJll of ronal blood £lolll
in both perf'u$sd

1,5 rom Hg.

1.o1at~d

and intact lc,1.(lneys b$tweon 100 cilIa

Autoregulation did not begin until the tissue

pressure changed as a [unction

<.),1'

the rena.l arterial pre.sure.

This chilnge in tissue pressure would tenci to affect deep

venous

pre~HJure

and flow 'Wuuld be altered in pI'QPortion to
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changes in tho driving force for blood 1"10tt
Emre difference

betw~en

~!luLch 1~

renal artery and ren.al

v~in

the prespressure.

/

This forms the basis for the t.issue precsure theory of autoregulation llhich

m~y

be imports.nt in

encapsul~t€d.

organ.s bllt

which cannot b4.} important in regions where -the tissue pressure

changes but little.

lated by Kinter and Papp¢inheimer'a theory (29) for au.toregulation in the kid.noy proposed in 1956.
blood flOl.r
e(~ll

chan~;t;"!d

concentration

They found th~t r.,lUl.l

only elightly \>lhench<..t &rtvl""ialred blood
WitS V!l.rifld ov~r tt:'l;;: ra.~;~

lu.r,g;e changes in viscca;ity.

20-55% despite

TheY' believed that the now x'ute

,>rae largely cOl'1trollod by the efficiancy of

5epar~'tion

blood cells and plasm&. in the mi.llutf-l vessels a.nd
t,he e:dst,en.ce of functional shunts.

of

poatulatt.~'l

Au·toregl.~lationwas

sub...

!H.Hplently shot'ln to occur in the absence of red cells and in

other organ:;! but intltrest haC:

bt~1-m

stimuJ.<:.lted in tb":J field

Autoregulation h&8 b:t.:ten reported in many orl6ans other
than the kidney but

1~

not

1.1.$

p<.n"feci.i and. iG,

~nore

labile.

Jones and Bel'ue (30) reportec. tba:t flow through th.e. isolated
hind limb tiae; decreased towa.rd cOl'ltr'ol
~d'ter

all in.crease in the mecan preesure.

v:i-~hitJ.

one minute

Pr~'pa%·a.ticns

did not autoregulate wer$ \1:3\1&11,. characterised by

I.

':.'lfhlct.

high

16
venous

oxyg~n

flow' .. --

th~

conteTlt and a proportionately hi,h control blood

lattJl" implies

c~

low va\somotor tone./

Staninsby an{.1 Renk1n ()1) 'Were a.ole to demons'trate aut ....
regulation lnthil innervated. and denervated, directly and 1n-

directly perfused dQg hind 11mb when either pressure or flow
ThEl 8.utoreguJ..tory response waa more

was cha.nged.

a.ehie"-ed when the m.etabolic ratt!

or

the hind limb was increa ••• ~

by dinitrophenol or muscle Colttl"'aet.ion (32).

sary tor tlow to autoregulate
to 20
i~,

s~eond~.

~a

rap~.dlT

'.rhe time nee••-

decreased from. 180 seconds

Th1e 1nd.1eatedto StS.il1Sby that autoregul.atl ••

closely aS50¢iatt!;d w1t.h metabolism; peH'Bibly the relative

metabolic supply of oxygen or some oth.r nutrient to the t i l .
:;ue Qr the remov<u of m:t.nbolic by-products.
In the autop€'rfut3ed cat hlnd; limb t Folkow <.33) ciem.()ll~

5tt'ff.tfl:Jo. t.hHt

fit d6er~a:se

:tn.

th~

arterial

pre~~5u.re rfj5~.uted

in

a deorease in now which was, in:ttlally, ral&t!.vely greater

than 'fih,... pt'€)ssu.re drop.

lf1thin a

$turted t.o 1nttreHse indicnting
J!ult1cle t.(')l't+h

fl

rn~.nnt:,e

or two the fl.ow

er.adual reduction of smooth

It the pressure WilS quiekly returneci 'to eoatrol,

react! ve hyperemia occurred eontirmin.g Bayliss f r1nd.ln,~a.
Aotive responses were seen only when the Y&somotor tOile waa
~uffiei~ntly

perfu.sion

great to allow compensatory responses.

pre$~u.re

If the

1$ reduellti in a maximally dilated b<ld, the

only pO.$ibl.:'re$~Qn.e 1$ a decreaae ia blood. fiow.

Ia a
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.erie8 of exper1meats on do, hind 11m.8

()~),

.imilar reaot1.e

hyperemia eur.e. weI'. seen in lnnerVa,ed, aout.lr denervat.d,
/'

deaft.rent.d and chroaioallT sJ1lpathectoJ!1sed (thr•• weeks)
li....

Reactive .,permia alao oeourred atter adrenaleeto.y.

To rule Ollt looally relea.ed va •• constrictive a,ente or

reiio.~

reflex ar•• a8 the caus. of the r.active hyperemia, Polkow and
O.er, (3') ad.rdn1stere. re.erpine to cat. tor fo\\1'" d.ay. prior
to their up.riaent.

Th. all.oreaulat.r,. re.po.8. was atl11

•••a atter alterilll the p.rtu.ion pre ••ur..

'olkow to.cl•••4

tila1; tll. alltor_aulatorr re.pon.. 01'"1&1_t.. withiD tae o••trao ~
til. .1..e.t8 thulIl.I.e.,

oaaq..

of traa8Jll1U"al presnre, per

•• , altectlua the ..ooth ....1. aGt1v1tyla the pr.oapillary
r ••lst.... v••••l..

1.. he feel.,

The •••••••

re.pond ia .uch

a way that laoth autore,ulatl0. of blood now aDd .no" cl18trl9utl•• within til. eapl11ary .ed will occur,

H. ala. .ell.f••

taat a ••1..a.o11e cOlltrol eoopera' •• wlta the Jlyo,eD1 • •echaa-

1. . . .e.ever .baa,e. in tran..ural pre. sure &ad 1. the arteria
pre ••ure b.ead •• ev to,ether..
00

That '.e .etaboli. meobard_

operate ette.tlvuT was •••oaatrated by ho141_ the tra....

aural pre.aure coaatant, wh11e the pre••ve head was chalICe.
by adjust...t. of arterial an4 veaou. pres ••re..

ot tile akeletal

._01.

The v••• ela

te••e4 te autoreplate the 'blood flow

under these eireumstance., too. Tae .ost ettective

autorecula~

tlon will the. ooour when tlul .etabolie and -YOC.ld.o •••aalli._
work t..sether.

l'

In 1962. Texter et &1 ()6) demonstrated in isolated intestinal loops that as now was increased in the/mesenteric
artery, resistance decreased in the low flow range and increa.eel in the iatermediate aad hip flow ranges.

The sm.all

artery resistance increased more rapidly than the total reai ••
tance.

Between

11 aeen.

6~

and 20J

mil

HI autoregulation was

conaistent~

Johnson (20) saw autoregulation in approximately 7Sf"

of his experimen'ts usiq the &olated iatestinal loop.

Cyaan-

ide abo11shed the autoregulatory response but chronic deneration. blocking agents, and change a in arterial oxygen content
did not appear to have any effect.

The resistance changes,

10cal1zed by the iaogravimetric method, appeared to be in the
amall arteries and arterioles.

To differentiate between a

.etabolic and a myogenic cause tor autoregulation in 'the 1ntestine, venoua pressure was elevated.
theory were correct,
to reduced now;

va.odilat~tion

If the metabolic

should bave occurred. due

vasoconstriction. 1n response to an.

venous pressure would IIJapport the myogen! c theory.

inereas.~

The re-

apon.e to an iacreased. Venous pressure was a large rise ill
Taseular resistance" indieatiDg that the myogenic reaponae
is dominant und.er this specific set of eircUllstanees and in
this pa.rticular t1sRe.

Chuges in t1ssue pressure were

neglig1ble, thereOf ruling out t.his tactor.
The partic1pation ot the venous side of the c1reulat1on
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ia the autoregulatory response was questioned since tbese
vessels appeared to respond passively to changes ia their
/

transmural pressure.

Alexander ()1) demonstrated that veins

show qualitatively slmilar responses to elevations 1n transmural pressure as the larger arteries.

Blood was injected

into and withdrawn from the portal vein of dogs while portal
vein pressure was simultaneously measured..
t.wo types of distensi'bility:

The veins revealed

(l) A rapid component character-

i.tic of an elastic element representlag a small volume chaft&e,
8.n<l.(2) A

slowly equilibrating component representiag

large volume.

fair1,

a

Three factors may contribute to this latter

eODlponent:

(a) a visco-e.l&.stic element in the walls of the

v.in't(~)

aa openiag or closing of peripheral Tessels, (0)

an active change in vasoDlotor tone.

Jobnsoa (38) reported

that elevations of venous pressure produced. only weight increases 1n the perfused iatesti.e and concluded that the
respeulse of the capacitance vessels to pressure was passive.
Folkow aad Oberg (35) noted that the volume and flow of the
hindlimb of reserpine treated cat. returned to COlltrol values

after a transient illcrease when the arterial pressure vas
elevated.

Thls capaoitance response was assumed to be

,aSSiTt,

resulting from changes ln translll1ra1 pressure because: (1)
venous pressure i1'lcreas.. did not cause secondary volume deereases, and (2) DaMI tone of the capaoitance system was

20

relat1Yel., lew.
It was ••bsequentl., demonstrated'Oy

(39,

~O)

Johaso~and

Haaa••

that venoua resistance in the isolated ileal ....e.t

of the dOl iacreased duriaa .easurement of ls.iravi.atrio
capillar., pr.ssure.

Biaee tBe

proced~e

1nvolved .imultaneous

reducti.n of arterial pressure and elevation of ...a.u pres...4 J
the i.creaae. In ye.ou. realstanoe could DOt aave ••ea ,.a.lve
De.erYatl•• , afire.ergi. "'1.00ka4a aM.e"e 'loeka4e reduoe' or

abollshed the iaorea.. 1. Yeaou. reslstan..

~

re.lata.ce 8\1 1

fal1ed tocrtj,c11ne as ....u. pre.ave ... el.v8te4.

The,. o.a-

.luded that "he anl.......880• • re.,..se va. a 1 •••1 arterie....... r.flex with. ita r •• eptor

lo~t.4

• i ••• t11. ve•••a OaDg•• vera ofte.

'1• • • • not. •••••

....f~r. the

arte~ole •

pre.e.t .e. alltoregula-

Si••• the antr&1oall, or pharaaeologlcall.,

den.rYated vaaeu1atur. ..ultl Btlll resl.t Teno.. 41st eat loa,
howe.er, it •••t 'Da •••81d•• that th••••••••••cuatlll"a cu
llJ'og.llieally 1"'••11' diltread1. . t.r••• ~

atra,.cl react.loa.

Bcni.ek (U) cl_a.

'0 art.rial pr••sure ....,.e. 1a tll. .0,

'ollP. 1. whioh the re.po••••• f ther••1ata••••ad e.paeituc •
• l ....tl differeel lv.tt181elltl., to uk. tll. acti ... e parti.!pa-

tl0. of the v••••• y.soulature ••troq p•••1.111t,_

oapaeitaa.e

re.~tl•••

S••OIld.... '

" ...l ••d when resist...e Y8.s.1s

p •••l.e17 &ad were rad••

e.

or absant wh •• reliata•••

exhibited _rked. "e...'tint.,.

~.a8\.c

1"••••1.

I. tha•• 1nat...... the pr••svt
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induced alterations in venoua transmural pressure did not
mimic the changes in capacity .•

3.

/

;'

EXPERIMENT S ON ISOLATED VESSELS

The radius of a blood vessel at any periodo! time will
be a fUl'lction ott

(1) the pressure gradient across the Telluaal

wall, (2) the mechanical properties of the Ttuuual wall (elaati ~
and viscous). and (') the geometry of the wall, i.e., wall

thickness and radius.
The geometry datermines hew the pressure whieh acts

radially affects the wall stress which acts tangentially.
In a thin walled yessel, the £ollowing equation is applicable:

T

:I

P,.r/8, where T :: tension, P = transMural pressure. r •

radius, and i .: wall thickness.
The ratio of radius to we.ll thickness ~"st exceed S for

the equ.ation to 'be applies.ble.

1 (42).

+ (Pi

In arterioles the ratio eqllul

In a thick walled yessel, l' • (a2Pi .... bAPo )/(b2 ....2)

- PE»

a, 2b 2/

1"2(\)2 - .2) where.

:I

inneX" radius and b •

outer rad111s.
The extent 'to which the yessel actually changes its

radius, strain, depends upon the tension or distending stress
and the stiffness of the wall material.

Three parameters

will in.fluence stiffaess:

1.

Elasticity which is time i."ependent.
of elasticity :: (stres8) / ~. (straia).

E (modulus
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2.

Viscosity which 1s time dependent and is a
tunction of the velocity ot the
T

j.

=R (viscous modulus)

stret~.

xdE(veloeity of straia).
dt

M.ass or inertia which resists deformation as a
function of the acceleration.

T:: K (Jnass modulv.s

The relationship between stress and strain in saooth
muaele was first work•• out utl11siDg RUsele from the G.I.
traet. bl.dfier and ureters.

Bruaatrock Qd. Preu.ser (4-3)

applied quick streteh.a to 180lated strips of visceral smoot}
. .scle and were able to record. a resultant ... cle contractlo) •

They eoneluded that rapid streton can alter the ...brane potential which, in turn, afteett. the excitability of the
8DlOotll musele;

this then eau.se. the BlUsole to coatract.

They were not a ale to eliclt aimilar response. trom the
carotid artery and renal vein vhieh are cla8sifled aa "multi
l:U11t" muscle and require excitation via l'Ultrves.

When

Ii

tube

of ganglia tree intestine was subjected to increased luminal
pre. sure , the equ1valen'S ot a quick stretch, an overall oontraction of the iatesti.e was recorded..

Th. oontraction in

response to quick stretch is. therefore, a property ot the

intact "visceral"

~ooth

muscle.

The small arterioles aDd

2)

precapillary sphincters contain "visceral" smooth muscle and
may. D1 anaolog"

respond in a similar manner to/changes in

intravascular mean pressure.
BurnstQek and Prosser (43) found two types of renpoB.e.
of "viseeral" smooth muscle to stretch:

(1) that elicited by

a quick stretch which results in a reapoRse charaoterized by
a short latency, a single spike tollowed by variable hyperpolarization and early muscle contraction. (2) that elicited
by a slow stretch which results iD a proloraged change in

length and tension, a gradual and maintained d,polarizatioa
with 8uperiDtposed spikes and a long latency of contraction.
8~rk8

(44) subjected strips of UlIbillcal, cerebral

and mesenteric arteries to quick stretches and round that all
three responded similarly.

When the UIlbl1iaal artery, which

gave 'the most reproducible results. was stretched

0.5 aecoads. there was little or
response.

DO

2S~

with1.

evidenoe of. aD active

When the stretch was completed w1thi. 0.1 .e.onds.

active tens10n was developed and when completed withi. O.OS

.8conds, the active response was Ire.ter.
was developed

wi_a

l~

stret...

No active respon.e

The active reaponse a.e.s

to .e related to the rate and ..,nitude of the stretCh and

the resting tension ot the strip.

atretahes used

fhemagnitu.de of the

.y Sparks are .uop larger than thos8

uder normal conditions.

••e.

Peterson (It)) determined that the
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circumferential strain a J;liajor artery usually un.dergos during
a cardiac cycle ls between 1 and

4~.

Markeel constriction or
/

dilation does not usually exceed a 10% change in circumference,
More recently (46) the human unbilical artery was perfused with Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate solution at J1 oC; increases
in transmural pressure, produced by ln4reasing the luminal

pressure head or by applyilli a vacuum ol1tside the artery.
e11cited a vaaoconstriction.

This response, which confirms

in ViTQ :f'ind1Bgs (13 t 14), was 'belieTed to be myogenic in
origin al1u:e the artery contains no norepihephrine or nerve
endings.
The increased contractility resulting from a stretch
has been speculated to 'be the result of one of the followings

(1) Membrane excitability of vascular smooth mttsele may be
enhanced as it is in taenia coli (7) and other smooth musole

(1).

(2) Excitation-contraction coupling -"'tar be improved

by an increase 1n •••brane permeability to calcium..

()

Energy metabolism of the muscle cell may be accelerated by
stretch so that

Ii

greater eoncentration o£ high energy phos-

phate 1s aTailable.
more effic:i.8nt.

(~)

Chemo-mechanical transducing may be

Bohr (47) observed that the response of

glycerol extracted muscle to a given concentration of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) 1s greater when the preparatioll 1.
stretcaed.
Ber,.l (1+4) plotted pressure/volUJlle curTas tor i.olated

I"""

2S
,tethered lengths of temoral arteries under steady state ooadi tiona..

Th. .first oycle ot innatioa-detlatloa r.sulted 1.

a wlde loop eal1e4 a hystere.l. loop ia which t~ detlatioa
curve 1. at a hiper Tolae than the 1llf'latioa CurTa.

In a

•• ooad eycle when the pressure was gradually increased atter
a 20 Jtd,.Jlllte e,.ili.ration 1Ilte"'.111, the Tessel Talume iacreasI4
further bllt the byatere.ls loop waa aarrower.

A third eycle

arter the 20 Dlimtte :rest resulted 1. a Hnew closed loop.
As the
ill

T ••••l

was olrowat.reat1a11y atret . . . 'by til. lacfta ••

pre.sure, the walls Deeue 8t1tter' •• i.clioated by

IUl

1.-

'''',4

creaa. 1. the ala8t10 .odul.a of the wall.. 'I partectly el...tic uter1al would show a coaataat proportionality b'-wa_

stre.$ ad.straill.

The iaer..s. ill the elast10 JlotiulU8 with

iaereasl., pr.saure depeads both.poa the .lastio properti ••
of .ae collagea, .1.stl0 uterial ud . .sole withi. tb.. arter-

ial wall sud on their arrangemeDt aad

liak.E~8.

At moderate

pre.Mre. or strai•• , t •• colla,.. tonus a 100.. ••••

I't

a&laly iJLtl.e.c•• the modulus .t elasticity of the ••s.el at
high pressures t eq'd.Tal.at to hlgh S'tral...

ZatmaD (49) laj.o'ed fluid 1.to thewa..,il1eal aad oarotiel. arteries ea".ing All iRDlled1at. rise 1a pr.ave.

aure thea

t~l

D1 1/4 1n

ta.

b1 a propeny

to ooatro1
oarotid.

or

Tal...

The pr.....

la the . .b1110a1 artery aad

fhi' d..er.a.e 1. pr•• suN i8 oaltse4

utooth uscle, ,tre.s-relaxatioa, which 1s

detia.el .a a deerea.e 1a , ..81oB at •••tut Ieaatll. _ Similarl)
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if a load 1s applied. to a strip of smooth mu.scle, it will increase in length immed1ately and then slowly cQntiaue to extend
/

until it reaches its equilibI'ium l$ngth.

The slow phase is called creep.

The two phenomena, cre.,

a.nd stress-relaxation, are fundamentally the aameana are a
function of' the litlinner in 'Which the experi.l'Uent 1s perfor.ed~

Both are viseo-elastic phenomena and have been postulated to
be the cau.se of ehe hysteresis seen in the arteries and other

smooth rn".ole (1. 4.1,4.3. 44, At;, 46, 54,111).

The sis. of th~

hyat.rills1s loop depends upon the state of' the m.uscle and the

rate and ma&nitude of the stretching force.
Alexander (SO}

r ••ls

that

the inflatl.on and deflation
is not

Ii

btll

CurV6S

enEll"gy

loss occurs betwee.

Qf the hYlltereeis loop. It

simple viscou.s loss 'because

Iii

second stl~eteh cyele

produ.oes a narro'W'er bystereai$ loop bu.t the deseendiug 11mb

olosely apprOxillCltes that of the initial cycle.

&lso aaw this relationship..

f(.emiui>i7.oll (51

The hys·ti$rfiU~is loop does :not oaly

occur in living tissue since living and dead kitten bla.dder
revealed qua11tatively similar curves; the initial hysteresis
loop.ie r •• tored it the tissu.e$ arfl allowed to

r813t

althouP

the dead tis$ue takes longer.
Rem.1B.gtoll found tbat str(ttch reduces the viaeosity of tb~

smooth muscle and believes that the mu.sele would reC<iwer it.
initial length upon removal of the $tr.t~hing toree if 1ts
elastioity were not also deoreaauHl, perhaps analo,ou$ to tb.e
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introduction of slack links.

The elasticity change meana that

thes.tissues must exhibit hysteresis loops whGse chie:f charac,1/

terililtic is a failure of. prompt return to the original length
settincl

this ia probably due to architectural changes. Part

of the ohange is reversed with time and part is time independent, tor eveft a rapid frequency did. not eliminate the hysteresis loop.

The vi.cous resistance 1s greater in a tistrtle

which coRtains larg_ amouRt. of muscle .ucn as the small arter-

ies and arteriole..

OORtraetion of tbe muscle will not oaly

ohange the dimensions of the vessel, butw111 increase the
rate of viscous flow when a fixed streteh is applied.
Va.somotor tone and contraction of smooth muscle may be
caused by dift.rent contra.atile m.echanisms.

Tone change. may

be caused by an alteration of the internal viscosity of the
s_oth muscle .e1ls and doe. not appear to be d.ependent upon
viability of the tissue.

Stimulation to cause eontrturtioa

did not a1t,er the extH,naibi1ity or rate or tension deeay --the .echanama ma1ntaiailll to.e are not altered.

Acetyl.holi.4

and epinephrine, which cause cOJ'ltraction or dilation, do no\

alter extensibility.

Whell a load is relea.ed there 1s a vel"1

rapid decre.... in 1eagth 1. 0... 2 a.conel. followed
decrea •• ;

ay

a slower

the flJuu. slope was not affected. by previous load,

acetyloholine or epinephri...

The viscoelastic reoovery was

alway. 1es. than the previous exten.ion.
viseosity in proportion to the load.

Stretch redueecl

It .tretched before

I"""

v1scoslty ia recovered, a larger respon •• ia •• ea.

3tr.,.

a180 pz-oduc.s a lOlli-term creep, 1ndepeudt of load, aBel

aD

/

.

architectural ohug. ill porport,iol1 to the s'tretchwh1ch .....
reOo"el"1 le •• thb the amount ot stretch.
DODria (S2) compared arteries .axillall., contracted' witb

noreplll.phrine
. ,

~th

.. :~

arteri.. coataiRiac IOJ-killed musele.

L1t'tle or ao All1tereal. was ••en 1. the lCI.treate' _scl •• wh ••
8ubjecte4

and. ..ok.

'0 step-wi •• deer••••• 1& 8tr••• fro. 2S0 to 2,. Ie
aea

~e

.._.1. wa_aaxiully co.tract •• by nore-

pl•• phrlne, wide ope. hyster••i . lo.op .....re .eea which weN

superia,•••" on ea.. other if

were leie.t10.1.

tae start1.. ud endiac &tra1.

The exten.ion of the artery 1a tala ca•• -7

eaus.. \treak..,e of sao.tll _.ele contractile linka"...
131.

s.. then d.eer.ased. in a "e2••1 ooaefta. vert stift 00..tl'&et11. _teria1

n.nuts wh.n the atr•••

tala11l1 ruptured bo84.

or the _.oth a ..8ele. Tae ahifiiq Ay_ere.is
'Oy

Hyner.

".7 tnYel'tigatG.re
or

c08tr...tU. stat.

<\,.8

C\lrT••

rep«n.

II' . "

pro'baa1,. .ued by""yariatiou 1.

the preparatioD and vanations 11\

'h.

ta.

ma,nitu.e of the stl$Ul•• applied to the ....1••
Attempts haye been maue to determine how the vario".

oell typ.s in the v.ss.l wall oontribute to the respon.e ,-

appli•• str.ss.

Burton ('3) has analys.d the v8.aG1 wall 1.

the tollewiq way;

the .adot.:nelial lining oftera li1itl. re-

alatuoe t. exteaai.. aad. b.as an 81.6t.10 _dUllS of 1 x

4:,.••/ ••2.

106

It ooastit.t •• 2~ ot the yolwae ot "he wall.
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The elastiQ membrane constitutes
elastic modulus of 6 x

106

.~

ot the wall aad has ••

dyn~slell12.

Smooth ml~;H:le.; 55"

of tho wall, has an elast~io lD.odulus o£ 1-2.5 x 106 dyne./om2.
2l~ ot the wall and has an elastic modu,
lua .t 100-1000 x 10° dyne_10m2 • In the relaxed blood. vessel,

CGllagen constitutes

Wi.dorMela (S4) _i.taiaa that oollagen 18 the major determ.innt of .tiffllea. sinee it has the higbest medulu. of ela.-

ticity_

When the transmural pressuro 1s illcreatsea i . a :re-

lued 'blood vessel.. there 18 a gradllal increase ill YfIlU', t S

modulus at atraiDs eorr•• pond1ng to

at

5 to

2S~

diameter --- probably only elastin 1s beiag
a'irai.. uoeeci1ag

2'' .

iacrease in

8tr.~ohe4.

l'

the mOdullls iller.aaes rapidly as the

eollage. 1a alp atr.' . . . .

Ia the oonatrio,.d ltlood 'Y.aael. a step i1'lCreale ill
t,raaanral presaure proda•• s
8ub••que.t er••,;

~h.

of 'he ....th Intsole

8ll

1.edla:te dilatation and. a

re.pon•• i.dleate. that the v1aeo$it7

a.a

illereas •• gr.atl,. in the pro •••• 01

•••:1;rlot108 (a\ identical diaaetera the ooaat.rleted artery

haa a ooatf1e1 .., of viaeosity 40 t1m$$ that ot the relax••

• 1.od y••••l).

A teaslon-radius dialram fer this oonstrict.'

yeas.l re.eals,

(a) an 1a1tial convexitJ to tne tea.ion axis

--- 'he ,smooth

aUI..::1. i8

tae oalr \lampe.eat beiag stretched,

(b) a 11.ear ponton aa elaiitia ia stretch.c, and. (.) a
cavity !ta collageA 1& s1;.retohed..

COD-

Remiagtoa (!jS) v18u.ali •••

;0
the collagen as posssssing slack links which are not stretched
until the radius is quite

exp.nd.d~
/

C. PULSE PHBJSURE EFF'ECl'S

'Fhe presence of the arterial pulse in man has beu regarded as both an artifact of the pumping mechanism of the

heart and as a physical parwuetE-lr eapuble of modi£yil'lj; various
physiological phenOM(ijna.

If the latter 1s

t rue,

it wst. b.

shawn that the pressure pluse reaches the arterioles, metarter
101e8

~d

prt/cap111ary

sphinctf~r.

$i»c. th.ese vessels canta!a

ftvisceral u smooth muscle and are, therefore, uader theeontrol
of local factors.
\viederhiea (56) inserted micropipe\ites iato varic••
portio.. of the microcirculation aad was able to meaaure a

pressure pulse in the terminal artery, arteriole. metarterlole
aad. arterial capillary_
this point.

No arteria.l pulse

wa~

recorded beyond

10 pressure pulse was 8een in the venule ••• cauae

the capillary paths are of unequal leng'GI!t;

the peaks of the

pulse wavea arrive at different times and the pv.lse is eliminated by interfere.ee.

Krogh (57) was n4t able to measure

the pulse pressure in the arterioles aad capillaries but aaw
a definite flow velocity change corresponding to the pulse.
The pulae haa therefore been shown to be pr6$ent in
microcirculation.
ieal phenomena?

ta.

Is it eapable of influencing anT pAysioloC·

1 .. BLOOD PLOW STUDIES
Ssentjurin (5') noted an increased blood flow .ad •
weaker Oonstr1otor activity ot"ep1nephriae when the ,ertusion pre.sure to t.he rabbit ear was changed tro. ROR-pulsa-

tiac to pula.tina.

Hooker (S9) perfused the isolated dOl

kidney with pul •• pressurea of de.reasing magnitud.e. and.
4~

ce with

.a In\HU''Iled1ate pulse and )6 ce with a _11 pUlse.

irod.i.

recorded a flow ot

~8

cc/min with a lar,. pulse,

(60) perfu.ed the kidneys. 11mbs, aad .pleen of do,_ with

pulaatile and non-pulsatile pressure. and. lound the flow to
be conaistently laraer with thepulaat11e pressures. »e daaer
(61) reported positive pulse pressure atteet. on fiew tbro.

the lUI and Haa.1 (62) toud larger flow. throqh tit.

en....

1t1 •• of fro,. ad toad. pertu••d with .a osd.llatiag pre.sv

head.

When Kohl.taedt and Pa~e (6)

chaaged the pulae pres-

8Ve from AtS to 11 .. H& at a eonstant Ilean pressure 1a u
1.G1a~ed ki~"

preparation, there was a s11ckt but lna1cai-

f1caat decr.a.e ill flew.

One hlU'ld.red. m111u.tea atter the puls.

pressure r~uotion the veao~. effluent bad a 'l~ ire.ter vaa-

oconstriotor aot.i;Yity.

ROTlek ad i.ellena•• (64) IOWld tllat

th ....a1tucl. of the pul •• preaaure eould attect

blo~d

flow

positively or .elatively depe.41a, upon the level of the

.eall pr.S8llre.
Th••• report. that 'blood flow 1. affeete• •, the pul ••
pr•••ure are .outeraalaacecl lay a BWIlber of .e,at1ve

t1ntiJlgs
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HeMasters (6S) reported that the rate of flow through the
rabDit ear remai.ed approximately constant even though the
/

perfusion pressure alternated betweeD oscillatory and
steady.

Halley. Re.mstra and Creech (66) found normal cere·

bral blood flow and peripheral resistance with non-pulsati14
perfus!oll.

Gesell (67). Selkurt (68) and Ritter (69) were

not able to tind any ditference in 'blood flow through the
kidney when the pulse pressure was varied over a large

rang~

Green at at (70). Whittaker and Winton (71). Mandelbaum and
Burn. (72) and Randall and Stacr (73) tound coastant Dlood.
tlow. throu.gh the dOl hind limD when the pulse pressure was
ehaqed.

Sanger et a1 (74) did whole Dodr perfusions ot

dogs and foud no iafluenoe of pulsatile pressure change.
on blood flow.

2. VISUAL OBSERVATIOIS
Loa& (7S) noted intravascular aggregation of red. blood

oells after prolonged non-pul.atile perfusion which was capable ot blocking blood tlow.
of the arterioles.

He also saw va,oconstriction

Ogata (76) observed. a marked slovins

of red. .ell movement in the capillaries of the omentum
after 20 minute. of continuous flow perfusion.
not seen when pulsatile Clow was used.

This was

•
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RENAL FUICTIOI

The pulse pressure magnitude appears to have an iaf'lu/

ence upon the functions of the kidney.

Gesell (61) reported

that urinary now, chlorid.e clearance and excretion of urea
nitrogen were d.epressed during steady perfusion.
S~nn1ag

Judson (77)

(78). Hooker (59). and Hamel (62) all reported that

urinary output &ad. pulae pressure are directly related. Kohlsta.at and Page (6)
led

~o

noted that a deereased pulse pressure

impa1red urea clearance and oxygen cons.-ptlon and an

illcreased. renin level in the etfl""ent 'blood.

F1nstertausch

(79) noted on arteriograms a loss of noraal coaf'illU"ation of
the renal artery auria, noa-pulsatile perfusion.
Je,ative results were reported

)I),.

Goodyear and Glenn (80

and Selkurt (68) who reported that pulse pressure variation.
had no in£lueace upon water and electrolyte excretion and the
clearance of PAl and

lnn11~.

4-. (lUBRAL IFFEGTS
Ead, Gr.en and. »eil (81) and. Heymans (82) have abowa
that a pulsatile pressure is more effective in exeltina
baroreceptor d.ischar,e tho a stead.y pressure or tlow.

A

decrease 1n the ...ber otaction potentials recorded trOll
the bufter aerve. of the carotid s1nu. was reoorded. when
the pulse was clampe4.

-

)4
Barrter (Il)} measured. aldosterone aecretion. carotid
mean pressure, peripheral arterial blood pressuz:e, right
/

atrial pressure, femoral venous pressure and hematocrit and
reported that only a diminished intracarotid pul$e pressure
was consistently assoeiated with an increase in the 8eore~ion

of aldosterone.

Halle,. et al (66) tound. a deorease in cerebral oxygen "
cons.ption wheR the dog brain
pressure head..

~s

perEu••d. with a statio

Ogata (69) and Carrel and Lindber,(44)

at&ted. that animals remai.e" _re normal when whole body
p.r!iJ.~1on.

were done with a pulsatile head of pressure,

rather than with a .t..tic pressure head. but this is tar
trom a un!.versal conclusion.

KalltrowiOs

(as),

Stoke. (86) t

Wesolowski at &1 (87) and. Gibbons (88) reported no adver••
etteeta of proloq;e. Whole body per!usic:ul with a .tatl0
bea4 ot pre.sure 0. CUlt_, clogs, hUlBUa and. dog. reapect1vel •
Parsoa. and. McMasters (6,S) and Brod.1e (60) reported
that the pre.enoe of a pulaatile press\U"e greatly reduced
the rate of ede.. tormation.

The rate of formation and

tlow of lymph in the rabbit ear have been shown to be direnlT influenced. by the macn1tude of the pulse pressure;
a

atu~t~o

flu1~.

pressure could cause an 1acr•••• laterat1t·1al

'{("lUll. which would. lead to ed...a and collapse ot the

thin walle" lymphatic veasels.

DeLang.. ('9) teel. ~aat part of the kia.ti, e.e:rD

".t

the pulsatile pre.aur. head 1 ••••d ,. propel tl •••e flui.
.

.

/

rioh 1a ••tahollt •• Irom the atfluent capillarie. through the
iat.rstitial apa •• to the .tfiuent .,.1D.. aad lymphati ••• Thi.

would .e .spec1a11y import.at 18 eno.p.ulate. regioa. .uch ••
the ]doe, aad. brai..

XeJJoul.i (90) calo111ated. taat the 41&-

stol1e ellam.ter of arteri•• co routinely 1..ore••• 'Dy 1~ w1t ~
.yatole;

thi. repre.ents a volae i ••re••• of 4lttJ,.

(4.S) re,.rt.:,

he.e.er. that the _raiD. that arter1 •• \Ulcer,.

cilllriq pv.l.e pr•••ve variatto.. 1.

ill

'eter••a

.et.....

&

1 aBet

4_ oh. . .

.treat.r•••• lhlt hl. cU,splae.ent traaaduoer . , be t.o

a.sUva,

Ia o.ga•• nth a tlbtroul or bony •••er1 •• thl •

••ulet &re.t11 lafl••••• la'eratltlal tluid dyaamLee.

Do_14 and Mottit (91) ud. aea4 .t .1 (,2) foud 1•
• •1. body p-arfu.l••• utili.till a steady pr.aaure hea., ,hat

ar\er1al resi.tan.. was 1.ere.a.4 OYer

~hat

•••a 1. the auto-

perru ••' aniul at, the .... lieu pres.va head.

'aager, Ta,-

lor .ad, Stu (9), .a the tlta.r haad., repert.' that re.l.-

taftce d••ru.ed. ...c. bleod ,.o1wae 1Iler.a••• 1f11ih !loa-pulsatile
pertua1oaa.

lo.ed

Ia

a._

exper1meata, tlle vasodilatation was tol-

_y . yaeoooaatrictl.a.

KaA4elbawa al'ld. ItlrJul (12) all. toad aD 1.ere•••4 realetaaee with 8,0....plSl ••1:.11. perra810. and. ,r1t. to l ••ali •• lt.

While reul, bepatio &ad. ld.•4 liltb blMd tlow. 'Were aot 8laat ..

tlcantly altered when a noa-pulsatile pressure

a.ad

was •••••

;'0

mean systemic pressure was increased ~o ll5% of that ob.erve.
\~th

pulsatile flow.

They concluded that a pulsatile pre.sur

wave with a high systolic peak may propel blood

~hroU&h

the

distensible vasculature :alore effeatively and require a lower

mean pressure than

Ii

non-pulsatile pressure.

Using an eleo-

trical analo, (94-) they found. that dUl'ing pulsation only gS~
&& m.uch simulated pressure was required to produce tb$ same

&lUllog flow as that wieth non-pulsatilE! pressure.

5.

PULSE l'RES5URE EFF.t;C'tS ON ISOLATED SYSTQ!.tS

Sinee the walls of the blood vessels are visco-elastic,
they will be 1~~ueneed by the amplitude, rate ot stretch and
the elapssQ. time since

Ii.

previous stretch.

$f the sue lead applied i~"di&.t.lT at'ter

A second streteh
It

qui.k l'ele&se

frem ~" first stretch proa.uces a very large lind brief' visco-

elastic extension.

Ar~$r & brief period of time, the

quent ereep slope become. linear on a log-time bae1s.
actual values of the slope are these at whiCh
cre$p was interrupted.

tn.

aub.eThe

previous

If quit. a lOllg time is allQwed be-

tween the two stretohe.. both the original creep slop. ana
th. ori,il1a1 1mt1al .~·\ien51on are again seen.

ton (51) made a series of frequent equal

'Wl:u~n Reni1.n&-

$tr6t4h~s

at a rate

eomparable to a dog'. heart beat, th~ viscosity daer.~sed
progressively with eaoh stretoh UDtil it reached a fairly
stable value.

The initial extensibility, therefore, inor•••u4
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progressively to a realtively fixed value.

If living

arterie~

bahave in a similar fashion, then the viscous retardation pre ..
sumably would play only a minor rule in sett1tlg / the stretch

pattern.

14est of' the stretching frequeneies used did not

allow enough ti.m.e at the stretched length for development of
the late creep phenomenon which starts two to four seooft.ds

after the strEJ'cch to

d~velop.

Since this creep ceased with

the star\ of atretch release. its contribution to the pattern
of cyollc stretch response was presumably minor except at
extre.ely slow frequencles.
Bergel (48) superimposed sinusoidal variations ln volume
upon that due to a st.aady prassureo£ 100 mm Hg in the de,
thoncie and abdominal aorta andtem.oral and carot.id arteriel.
All v1tssels showed a.n abrupt increase in stiffness between
,

frequencies of 0 or statie

cQn~U.t10Bs

and 2 cycles per seconc;

with f'raquencies above 2 cpa. thera was no hrther chaRge.
Thi. increase ia stiffness appear3d to be grenter fer the

more musoular vessels.

He believed that the change ill stift..

ness between 0 and 2 cps ia due to the ina1>i11 ty

or

a ...ooth

muscle component to respond to rapid tahanges ia tension.

ThE

vessels in the experimental series had a low vasomotor tone

and the results may well oe different at. various levels of
vasomotor ton!!:.
be,om.e

Remington's repert that blood vessel walls

les~ vis~ous

and :Berg.,l t IS report that Tessels beco.e

stiffer seem eontl'adietQry but. t.ha experiments were perforBl8c

).
under such di:rferent condition. that COlnparisons may not be
possible.

It does appear, hQwever, that the introductlQ1'l

or

an oscillating pressure waTe could 'be 3xpected t"~ change the

response characteristics of the blood vessels.
An indication that

th~

pulse pra5sure may

n::l">Te

little

effect upon 'the recorded electrical activity in the blood
vessel 'Wall is seen in the lSxperiments ot Funaki ()).

He

recorded. intracellular action potentials in situ from arterioles and venues in the froi tongue and .round no rGlatio!lships betwetUl the action potentials recorded in the arteriole!

and the distending effects of the pressure pulse.

He did •••

• pontaneous bursts of action potentisls lasting several a.eeUl( a.

occuring in thythmic aequence and accompanieo. by correapolldiD4
0101&8

of' co.traction and rels.xatiotl (95).

Even though the pulse pressure doasnot chtlnge the recor·
ded intracellular electrical activity J it is possible that ot! er
~re

cnaracteristics of the wall

.8..
by

a.ffected by the period1c strel'"

A dynamic modulu.s of els.stleity (E') e8.1'1 be determlae4

subj~ctln6

the art3rial wall to

$.11

oscilla.tory stress. The

viscous pl'opart1es of the wall then cause at phase lag betwee.
foree lAnd extension., and 1£

will determine its width.

8.

hyst\treais loop 18 rectu"ded,

Harding (9.5)

exprQss~d

elastic beha'11()r in the following ;f"orm:
E' :: Edyn ... 1lf.W
Edyn • ~x

If'Y

n

1m •

eos ,

<til
• 4f,x1l • sin ~

thifl

V1500-

)'
L1 P and.A 1 are the amplitude. of stress and strain respee ...
tl v.ly;

la and <im are the average T&lu•• of the length and

r;,

cro •••ection of the speeimen; , is the phase d~fference between force and extension;

l{

i. the coefficient of Tiseosity

of the TisoOU8 elemeDt in the wall and w is the circular frequency (2 f).

In a 8imple visco-ele.tic material it would be

.%peeted that the term Idyn, which represent. the elastic
ele.ent, would be oon.tot in .pite of changes in freque.cy
but that the term, • • representing the viscous .l••••t, woull
rise liner&11 with the fr.quency.

The increase ia this .eco ..

term wauld then cause the lncrease ia wall stifflle.8 with fre
quenq.
Hardl1ll& (96) found results of this type in strips of
thoracic aorta only the constaat value or Ed,.. was always
higher than the static modulus ...- ... a ris. that occurs at very
low frequencies.

The

t

era w was to\Uld to be very amall com-

pared with Ed.yn OTer the f.equenct •• 0-20 cps which are ot
phYSiological iaterest.

The dyaaJde modulls 1s tblls larg.ly

determined by the term Ed,...
Bergel'. (97) experiment.s, performed

Oft

complete sepent,
\

of arteries, showed that Bayn not only ro.e shtrply at Tery
low frequ.ncies, but remal••a falrly constant with lncreaalq
frequencies.

The value of

~

rose slightly

a sharp initial rise at low frequencies.

bu~

also abow••

It haa been shewa

that the length of the Tes ••1 can change coasiderabl, when
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remoTed. trom the bOGJ uc:l l' La aport.at to mailltaia 'h.

arterial loop at 1ta viTO ai••naioAa.

lbis factor can

greatly latlu.... the experi••ntal results.

/

leaa&l. distensibility, viscosity and1nertia rill .e
ehangin& period,1eally with the pulse.
states that foree 1s proportional to
acoerlaratioa.

Newton t s second law
th~

product of ma., ana

In the laraer arteries, trumendoua onaaces

in aoceleration are preaent 1a the wall aad very larse,
associated forces IIllst 'be .enerated.

The1••taD:taneOU8 velo-

eit7 d.ue to a ,LYell applie4 torofotis 1BVerllltily proportional
to the mas. involveu.

The Viacoaity

or

the blood and the

v$asel wall oppoae the l'lot;i.on 'Which the applied

£'01'08,

th.

pulse, tends to produ •• " The acooleratioJl l"esul t1ag ia the
wall and 1n the blQod
friction.

~111

be an i.verse function of

A vis.o~a drai will b.

~ert.~

~sa

aa.

ou the vessel wall

&1 the MveIl,ent; ot the blooa with each pulse aDd will 'tend

'to .sUove it, oreatiag

Q

abeariUi stress in the wall.

pro baDly very small but there will be a continuous

It is
oso111ati.~

sheer in the wall with each heart beat ($9).
Paterson (9') studied these iateI'related forces 01 1.ntrod,llo1n.g a pv.l'Ut 01 fluid of eQI);til'oll.ad. cha.r&c't. eristica
J..:at,o a liquid fiu.id tube whoae walla could not be diste.de..
by the PlUse and could.

1101', d~Y.lop

OIUT torce axi,sting would ba

viscous friction;

the

r (u). The pressure mea8lilred

1. 'he 'ube would .e the pattern ce.erated. by the pro.uet
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ot

IUUIS

and acceleration and the result of a single injection

oftluid would be graphically represented in a plot of prea./

sure versus time ass

i 1- / ,~ .• •
il 1*
Tim.--V

~

()

~

~

flit

H

It the pulae were introduced into a system in which time
dependent viscous frictioJl (r) was developed by the wall, the
frictional

torc~

would. increase with veloc1t1. remain un-

changed. when vel,ocit1 beeame constant and decrea.. during de-

celeration.

If the tube were still UDdl.tended, tbe recorded.

pulae pressure pattern would be determined by a combiaation

o~

'(me.) arut ., tt) and would have the tollowina contour:

.~i J--···l

!i

Time

--,\

V-

The pulse is introducGld at the arrow and the above pr(Jssl1re
eu:('ve in mm Hg is

d~scribed

with time.

If the pulse were

introduced 'When the tube \.;al1s were actively stretohed or
distended, a third fore,! "Itonld be oporative , (K). This lorce
would be analogous to

thllt

developed by the mean pressure
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head.

As the volume of the tube become. greater during the

pulse, and the walls are stretched more and more, , (K). a
measure of the steady state tension, would

also~aerease.

The recorded pressure pulse would be the instantaneous combination of these three factors.:
F

00
~/

I

/\'

r

. !

I

(t)

.

Time
The parameters of the curve are time and pressure.

D.

PURPOSE OF THE DISSERTATION
The preceeding literature survey describes llhat is known

about the responses of the blood vessels to various stimuli.
Lar,er blood vessels conta.ining "multi unit ff Booth muscl.

are dependent upon nerve stimuli to condition their response
to a change in the characteristics of the perfusion pressure.
The smaller, "visceral" type blood vessels are much more
autonomous and depend upon the charaeterist,ics of the pressure pulse passing througb them and the metabolic environment present externally and within the lwnen of the vEuu.el.
The smaller vessels probably respond in a manner similar to
that seen in "visoeral" smooth musele ot the bladder. gut
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and ureters.

In these experiments, blood vessels will be

subjected to changes in the level of the mean pressure and
in the magnitude of the pulse pressure.

The purPose of this

dissertation 1s to determine how the vessels of an isolated
circulatory bed, in which the 1nternal and external environment are maintained. constant, will respond to these chang ••
in the characteristics of the perfusion pressure.
The mesentery of the rat was chosen as the test circulatory bed because it fulfills the following requirements: (1)
it is possible to remove the me.entery quickly from the body
with little trauma to the tissue,

(2)

the artery supplyinc

the mesentery within a loop of intestine may be rapidly isolated and cannulated, ()} the blood vessel. of the me.entery
are extremely clear and all type. of vessels may be quickly
found.

E.

ANATOMY OF THE MESENTERIC CIRCULATION
The blood vessels of the mesentery were extensively

studted and deseribed in the1r s1tu DY Chambers and Zweifach
, 96-101) who found. what appears to be a structural and functional unit representative of the mesenteric circulation;
th1s 1s illustrated 1n Figure 1.

The un1t consists or a

preferential or thoroughfare channel which is relatively long
and closely related to the true capillaries.

It ia a direot

connection between the arteriole. and venules and under norma~

conditions blood 1s usually flowing through it.

It is the

parent vessel for the distribution of true capillary off/

shoots and eventually aerves aa an avenue for the return of
blood to the venous aide of the circulat10n.

Along the prox-

imal portion of a thoroughfare channel the oapillaries branoh
off more or les8 abruptly and carry blood away from the channel.

AloXlS its distal portion, the capillaries bring blood

baok into the channel which they join at increasingly aeut.
autsle. in the direction of flow in the ehannel.

The proxi-

mal contractile portion of the central channel called the
metarteriole i. encircled with single discontinuously arrange'
amooth muscle oells and exhibits relatively slow and 'V"ariabll
changes in diameter called vasomotion.

The d1stal port10n 01

the thoroughfare ch.anel called the A-V capillary progressively loaes its amooth muscle layer and eventually empties into
a venule,..

The precapillary .phiBcters are bands of smooth

musole located at the point of exit of the true capillaries
in the .etarteriolar portion but are absent where the true
capillaries reenter the A-V portion.

The recu.rrent v.nzo·

tiOD of the .etarterioles oontrols the rate of flow through
the thoro-ughtare channels while the alternate openi.g ana
eloalDi of the precapillary sphincters induces iBtermittent
flow through the true capillaries without interfering with
blood flow in the central ch.nnela.

MESENTERIC

MICROCIRCULA TION

/
ARTERIOLE

ARTERIOVENOUS
ANASTAMOSIS

THOROUGHFARE
CHANNEL

Figure 1. Diagra. of mesenterio oirculation. This structural unit of the mesenteric microcirculation as described by
Chambers and Zweifach (96-101) consists of supplyiq !I.scular arte iol. and a non...musoular oolleotlng .,.enu. joined. by a thorougbfare
channel. A oomplet. _ooth muscle la7er 1s designated by a thick,
solid line; an ineomplete smooth mllscle layer is designated by a
broken. thick li.e; and no muscle coat by a thin 11... The thoroughfare channel eons1sts .t a proxi.al m8tarteriole whioh exhibit
vasomotion and a distal. non....uscular portion. The true capillaries arise aa ott-shootsot arteriole. and .etarteriole. and possess a distinctive, contractil. precapillary sphincter. Arteriovenous anatam.oses directly join arterioles and venules and are
oharacterised by a progressive loss of smooth .uscle investment.
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Vessels are frequently found which join arterioles and
venule. and are called arteria-venous anastomoses (AVA). They
/

I

are muscular tor a bout two-thirds of' their length from the

arterial end.

The shunt dilates tor several seconds at a time

during which the blood flow in the metarteriole distal to the
shunt is temporarily cut ott.

CLASSIFICATION OF MESENTERIC BLOOD
1. TenQlal

an-rlpl ... twenty to

ViS~iLS

thirty Jl in dideter ---

has a compact tis$ue layer and a single layer of circularly
arranged m.u.sule cells.

They occasionally exhibi'C irregularl

periodic ailations to a maximum of about their eODtrol diameter.

These oont.t"'aotions are slower and more regular than

the vasomotion of the metarteriols. and precapillarie ••
2.

Central or thoroughfare channel is subdivided.

a.

in~o:

Metarteriole - relatively straight aad may be one to

several hWl<ired microas long.
; to 7

p in the constricted

dilated state.

Its diamllll#er varies frGlIl

s~at.

to 12 te 20

p in the

It exhibits active vasomotion.

b. A-V capillaa - the distal, non-contractile portioD.
01 the central channel, resembles a true capillary except

tor its slightly larger sise and more ene1rclins connective tissue.
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cells at its junction with the .etarteriol. and 18 either
closed or open.

The true capillary 18 6 ... 1,9 )l1n dia ....

• eter.

4. The terminal venule 18 non-muscular and haa an average
diamet-er .r 15 .. 20~. As it leaves the capillary be., ita
walla become muscular at the level of the first valve and
its d.1amet@l" averages 25 .. )0
.A.

)1 •

I;tl'adett reactivity to vasooonstrictor or dilator atimul

haa •••n fcnmd with tone 8m.allestmuscular unit., the precapil ~

1411"1 sphineter., the most reactive ot all.

/

/

CHAPTER III
MATImIALS AMD METHODS

Whits feule Wistar rats weighing between 400 and 600 grailI
were used tor the •• observationa.

The,. were ted. ordinary rat pel-

lets and water prior to the experiments.

Since it was not poalJi01",

to obtain enough rat blood to oarry out the experimental procedur.,
mongrel dogs of both .exes, ane.thetized intraperitoneall, with
pentobarbital, )S ma/kg, were used as blood Oo.$ra.

Dotlor _load

trom another species has b.en sllcceestull, used by other investigators (10'.107).

Blood was withdrawn into a ;Ccc silicon1$••

glass syringe containing 2 ec of heparin (1000 uni"./ce) by direct
puncture of the femoral artery.
to insure complete mixture

or

The .yringe was gently rotated

the blood and heparin.

10 agglatiM ...

tlon of red blood cells was seen when dog blood was used to perfu.e
the rat mesentery and oaly those preparations in which blood flow
was rapid were u ••d.
The rat was anesthetized with diethylether and the temoral
artery was exposed for the administration of 0.4 unit of heparin
per gram of body weight.

A midline abdominal incision va.. made

and the i.ntestine gently lifted onto moistened. aause pad..

The

major blood vessela supplying the lnteatine were olamped and. the
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Inte.tia. was out tre. fro. its surroundlQ&s aad p1ac.. i . a buttered lrebs.lU.:aaer solution waraed to )7oe 'to remove adhed.q
blood aad peritoneal tluid.

/

A portion of th. tran.yers. • •••••10

0.' tree and placed 0. a ac1st••e

and 1ta attached .e.ent.ry w.r.

t1ssue holder.

U.der an Amerlcan Optlcal dls•• ctiag soop. a ••s-

enterio artery was .ele.ted tel" cannulation and a drop of

ea1n. was toplcally applied t.

p~.Y.nt

2~

pro-

vasospasm. dvilll la••rtl0

of the oannula. Miaeral oil was llberall, applied to the CIlU"fa••
of the t1s$ue to prevent dry1ag.

A small cut was made in the

art err and a atUnlea. steel cannula. ooastruct.ed hom 27 calli"

tub1q. connected to the blood. filled, all" tre8 perfusion 8T-'ell

was iuerted 1:n:t.a the artery and tied tlndy in place with 6 - 0
.ura1eal s1lk.

Pulsatile perr-s1on was started immediately.'

12; rom Hg meaD pressure.

Care was taken to see that the ...ela

drained fre.ly to the atmosphereJ

it this did not ocaur spon-

taneously, the v.1a va. incised belowtbe Bite of cannulat1oa.
A p1e.. of pu•• was placed at the ...enoua drainage site to dire"
tbe _load away from the area to _. studied.

the tissue prepara-

tiOD was plaoea on the ata,e of the .b.ervatioa aicros..pe aad a

drip of buttered Krebs-Bia,er Phosphate-Dextran aolutlon heated.
to '100 was direet ....... 1" theentlre surface.

The drip was "1-

lected from a trough 1. the tissue holder by auotion.

The pre,aratioll was systematically seanaed at 2,1

_~1t1

..

catioa .atil an area ot aatty. blood flow vas loeated in taw .1e
.•esentery.

The aacn1t:S.catio. va. the. 1.crea.ed. to 2J01: or "OX.
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depending upon the diameter ot the vessel to be studied.

wnen

the blood vessels were properly illuminated and focused. theex...

perimental protoool was then carried out.

/

The tissue holder consisted of two parts, an inverted

cup ifhich fit into a square

clf

plexiglaes.

The cup had a diamet. ~

of approximately ~ em and a wall hei~.ht of about 1 1/2 em.

allowed the tissue to lit! flat

&la8~

underth~rrdero$cope

Thi.

'While the

dri~

flowed down onto the plexiglaes square where it collected in a
A 15 gauge ne.dle inserted into the troqn wall waa con-

trough.

nected to a Sklar auction machine which prorlded continuou. di ....

posal

or

the drip.

The perfusion .Y$te. is illustrated in Figure 2 and oons1at.d of the tolloriag parts.

The cannula was a 1 1/2 ell length

of 27 gauge tubing .lightly beveled on the end whieh was inserted

into the artery and attached to a small length of PIZO silicone
tubing

OD

the othel".

This very flexible tu.bing prevented exc.s-

si ve application of tells10n to the artery.

It, in

turD,

was

COD-

nectedb, epoxy to a shortflpieoe of wide bored 15ilioone tubi..
which was necessary to span the clistanoe to the restor the per-

iua10a apparatus.

The end of this tllbiBg was in.erted into an

lS gau.ge needlu which was eonneeted to a filter conta1m.q a fi.e
milipore filter disc to trapamall air bubble. and olups of .ell ••
The blood filter was attached to a t shaped adapter, one side of

Wb1ch went to a plex1g1ass pump which supplied the pulsatile pr•• ~
sure.

The pump consisted of two chambers separated by a rub••r

r
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pump inje cts and. withd raws
ot 95~ 02 and 5% C02_ A sinu soid ale.,.
supp lying a pulse pres sure
bloo d from the perf u.ion 11.e , ther
eata blish ed by turn ing
to the tis8u e; nonp ulsat ile perfu sion i. is
looa ted in the perf uofr the sinu soid al pump. A bloo d tilte r ped
oloo d cells . A P2jG
sion line to trap any air bubb les and olumre the
cann ula, trans mit
pres sure trans duce r, ~Q.ated dire ctly beto Gras s Mode
fraph
a conti nuou s reco rd of blood pres sure to ea hold er and l 1s, POlY
DUCODt
T1.I.e tissu e rest s Oll a clea r plas tic tissu butt er warmed to 370 C.
ousl, . bathe d with Kreb s-Rin ger - phos phate
1l1u miaa te. the blood
A ligh t sourt le uude r 'the tissu e ·hold er tranatter
or micr osco pe.
vess els tor measurement with the image spli

;2
dam d.iaphragm.

The aide in direct contact with the perfusion

81'8.

tem was cyliu\lrical an.d as small as possible to raduce tIla total
volume Qf the perfusion system.

tl'hQ other side was "water... tilled

and connected to a variable diaplaoement Brewer AutomntiQ Pipette!'"
fitted with a

a

co sy.ringe.

Itovement ot the syringe alternately

injeoted and withdrew wat,Elr from the pump causiJ1i movement of the

rubber diaphragm.

The magnitudt) of the pulsatile pressure super-

imposed on the mt'tan could be tinely controlled by adjusting the

displa.oement ct the syringe.
ted by switching oft

th~

The puls<ltile pressu.re wa.s elimina-

pipet.ting m.achine.

The other arm of the T adapter was connt)oved by a short

piece of silicone tub:1.n.g to tnt) blood r'l!sevoir. a. ;0 eo Erlenmeyer naak.

Rot&tion of a teflQn-c(),':lted magnetic bar

bottom of the flflskkept the; blood aells suspended.

i11.

the

The rosevoir

was pressurizs i \ ~rith 95% 02 and 5;~ C02 which propEllled the blood

to tae ti3sua and. provided the I:'..10an input p:c'essw."'e.

;,. priisau.re

tank fitted. with three yalv$s ot graded sensitivity allliJ'wed a. vel,
fine control of the mean
waye:

pro$;sur,~

head ';11'1100 was monitored in. tvCi

(1) via a mercury manometer located in the li.ne from the

las tank to the blood. re3evoir and uS<3d fol" quick visua]j.zation
of the pressure level and (2) a f3tatharc. P2;O pr t16.uure trllnsducer
looated immediatt)ly before the 4annula.

s\U"e tranadueer waereeorded on a Grasa

The output from the prelli~del

A Leita I4aboltrlt micro3ccpe fitted with

, polygraph.
~\

rotating turret.

containing 2.,1, lOX, 251 and 5)X objectives and a lOX eyepieee

5)
was \1.s.4 for obserri.:ng the prepara1;lon.

The 11ght sour,., a

h1P

intensity lamp fitted. with a ol.ar glaa. hea' ran.nor, va. le.

cated under the
tery.

~188U.

holder tor tra••ill~Dation

or 1;h. • ••••-

The amount of light pasalag th.rough the t1....... va. vari.d

by (1) ehaagiag the 1:ntena1t1 of the laJIp 81 mea.a of a variable

potentiometer.

(I) varyi., the ape!'tv. of aa iria <il.phrap

placed between the I1ght aov •••ad tlt. 1;1s8ue.

(J) chaaging th.

pOlitic. ot a condenser looat.d directly abov. the 11"'1. diaphracm
and/or

(It) by plaolng various light fl1t.ra 1Ulder the oo•••e.r.

The microscope was titt.d with a ••"'1eal1T moyable na,. wIl1·"

allowed a.curat. tocuaia, without iat.rtarS-1aC with the dista.c.

between the tissae &ad the moti08 pict.r. cam.ra.
Dlood Tessel dia_t.era ••re aeaeve4 1 •••• of two _,..a,
(l) by photographinc the exp.ri_ental lield and au1-. •••sur.menta on the projected iIlages and (2) 87 ue. of dire. re.or4iq

ima,. splitting eyepieoe.

'or the flrst ••thod., the Lelt. miere

sqOp. was fitt •• with a Do18x reflu: ....ra .'111&18& th. mioro-

scope .s its lena.

A 'blood Tessel or .... other •• ject o. the

tissue hold.r was first foous.d a.curat.ly .a the alte the fila
would normally oen,., 1ll the ....ra ...lae a ••1atered. alas. ill&&.
lma,.

fOCll •• r.

Iodo 'ri-x bl••• ad. wbite f1la..,as

in 'he oa••ra tor u•• d.unag the expe1"'1...t.

tad

pla.ed.

A ta'Dle or l1&A'

meter read!.,. at difterent eoera apeecta. aa,nineatio•• aa.

lipt iateasiti.. waa aet up llsiDg a test blood "'••••1 o.d. eor-

r.lated. with • aiaMltaneoua11

ruB •• rle.

of motloa plcturea.
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fhis allowed the rapid establishment of the correct light int.naity for the particular experimental eonditiona.
fhe film. that was exposed during the different experi.en...
tal procedures was correlated with the readings on the tootage
couater.

Atter development. the film was projected onto a large

sereen aslag a Sell and Howell atop action m.otion pinur. projec...
tor.

The diameter of the Dlood vessel was mea.sllred in a series

of frame. wtth a millimeter ruler.

Care vas taken during pro-

jection to keep the distance be1iw••n the screen and the projector

constant and to measure the same portion of the blood vessel. The
latter require.ent was satisfied DY measuring a certain distance
trom a branch or some ether: i

d.~ntify1D&

ape'.

The yeaael sl ••

in millimeters was cOllYerted to microns by photograph!a, and
measuring a glass retit\tl.. accuratel,. marked with 10 mioron d1Yi.ions.

The difficulties encountered. with this method were the

inaDility to make ra.pid .. sequential measurements of the blood
yes8el diameters, movement of the 'ti8sue, changes in 11ght inten-

81ty and focus and the time layo1ved ln gettlng the fl1m processed and measured..
13e ..u8e of th••e difficulties, the m.thod of Baes 8t al

(108) utilising a Cooke 111a,••plitting eyepiece was adapted tor
U8e on the mesentery.

The Gooke eyepiece conalsta of a prism

system iaterposed betw.en the microscope objective and the eyepiece to produCte a double image ill the field of view.
system is precisely rotatable using a micrometer screw.

The priam
'UpOIl

5'

rotation, the two 1mages 1n the field move relative to one anotke-.
Measurement 1s aooomplished by reading irom a superimposed
to an edge to edge contact.
recorded

OD

positi~n

The rotation cO\lld also/be directly

the polygraph by fastening a potentiometer to the

micrometer hea.d.

The latter method was utilized because of its

greater speed and accuracy.

A 10 turn 5' potentiometer was oon-

nected so that the ohange in voltage produced by the rotation of
the miorometer sorew was proportional to the sise of the opticall

r

sheared object.
The measuring system has an accuracy better by a factor of
tjen

than the resal ving power of the optical system because the ed

>.

to edge setting ot double im.ages 1s essentially an evaluation of

intensities at the image boundaries.

This is not dependent UpOD

resolution a1 though resolution 1s an important factor 18 the
Aeyattained.

Special filters whieh oolor one of the images

and the other red may he introduced.

gr.e~

This allows greater coaven...

ienee of es;aminatioa and measurement in a erowded field.

,unFIl., when a 100.1 objecrt.ive with. a numerical

used, the reading accuracy is

acell~

#; O~12']1a

ap.~Ul'e

For ex-

of 130 1.

The image splitter was

calibrated atter every experiMent by shearing the 10 )l diTiaiens

on the graduated glass reticule used to calibrate the einephotographs.
A drip of Krebs-Ringer Phosphate-Dextran solution was used
to keep the t.1ssue moist, at body temperature and in iOD1o and

osmotic equilibrium.

The solution flowed by gravity from a
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re.erYoil' ..Jlta1Jd.q bota a 1l••t1.. ud a .'inil'll el....' throUlI
a leUC'h of polyethyle.e t.bi.. to the level of the ,1aaue.

A

/

tellow Spriq. taerna"or wa. i •• erted. lato the

nowlac

.tream

to .e••e the '_p.rature ot the .01.ti.D J••' betore 1t flow.d
onto the ti •••• ;

the r ...lnder va.

!be therml.tor was pre ••' to

,.p.4 ...

r.~at.
"

,

ok to th.e re.enol",.

the ' . .perature at

3'.C.

The ratio .f lreD.-ilager flow1D1 oat. tlle tiasue t.o that r.turn ...

inc to tJae re.enoir with the ~, ... Ii 8r the pump was a.e'eNih.

by

a tl ...r ol••p 10e.ted "'lIat .e,.oad tae tltermt.t,or.

It the now

baok t. the re ••noir waa ••, kept creater thu tllle

tlow o.to

'0 ke.p the d.rip '.ape,.a';

the ti •••• » 1t was ••• lRO"e dlfticul'

tv. eoaetu,.
The Ireb.-R1qer Ph••phat. 80111tloD was . .de a ••oril.. to
the .ethod olltUaeci 1a V.Il...ait'. Ka• •etrl. 'l'eeha1qlla. (109). A
phosphate butter vaa u..ed. 1••te.d ot a biear"'..t. oa. beea... of
i •• er••••r a.a.iUt, at the tap.rature aad stlrnac require." a

1.,.••4 by tbe _xperia••t (110-111).

Dextra. w.s .sed. i ••'e.d.

or .81at1a to Maia:'a1. . . .ot1. .qv.U1br1_ (113).
The .ca,.alitl•• of ith. 10111t10.
100 parts .f 0.,. laC1 11l ~

wa_

a.

tol1.... t

4enru

.... pans or l.'l'~ 101
J parts ot 1.1. Caela
1 part

or .) ••~ Ma80,.

10 parts or 0.1 )( pho.phate butter (11.' , .a2 .. 1'0....
.. 21aO t 20a1 or II lel til"te. to 1 11tel" wi til
diat:.illad. 8.01
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The pH of the final solution was adjusted. to 1.4 with.
dilute laOK and/or HOl.
The frequency of the oseillating pressure wave was 160
cycles per minute..

Its amplitude was s.t to equal that seen in

the intact mesenteric arteries which 18 approaimately 40 ... 60 am
Hg.

The ahape of recorde. pressure pulae was sinusoldal.

A. PR.OTOCOL
Four types of eXperiments were perfonu.d.
1. Type 1 experi.ents, are olaasi.f'ied as short duration expert-

menta on paired .,.eaaels using the photographic method. of dia.eter d.eterm!aation.

An area ot the me.entery was .elected

which contained. either an arterial ve •••l and a branch, a
venous ve •••l and a branch or an arterial .,.•••el and an associ ted venous ele.ent. e;

In th.e early experiments 01.'" this aeri.s

the v.ssels were photographed. duriA, perf\lsion with an osci11a
tory pressure at a mean perfuslo11 presaure of 12' mm

Ha;

the

pup wa. then tu.med off and more film was expoaed. about one
$11'1ute later at a static pressure ot 125 _ Hg_

The me..

pressure was then elevated by 25 _ Hi and the ves.el. photographed.,

the pump va. the11 tuned. on and the preparation was

rephotographed one ai.lIte later.

Thla preced.ure was repeate"

at pressure. of 125, 150, 175. 150 and 125

lUl

HI. provided

the Dlood tlow continued to appear normal.
Sultsequent data analysis revealed that this approach 0.1 ..

S.
no' 41ttereatiat. betw.en change. whlch occurred 1..e41ate17
after the .eaa or pul.e pre.aure waa altered aad ,tho.e 'hat
r

.ere delayed,

The protocol was theretor. cha.,ed to 1••1u.e

photographing the blood y••• el. as the .eaa orpu1.. pr•••ure
va. ehaqed..

Tht. latter croup will •• the oae U.cll••

the exp.rim.ntal r ••ults

XXP'

2,

Type

a experl.eata

2.

e.

ln

ehapt.~.

lD!rM,••
are 01•••1tte. as ahon «vaticD exper-

l •••ts .Il .ingle arteri8. aM T8i...

The protocol and ••tho.

ot •••sur...., were .imler to that d••cribed in the type 1
exp.neat.a.

Approxim.ate11 2 minute. were allowed at eaoh

aev pr•••ure parOl.t.r.

Phot.lraph. were tak8B duriag aad

on. Rlinute atter the ehaage.
).

1 iII!US""

IIp.

'f,.,. ) .pen...,. are ola.s1.fl.cl a. abort durati.. exp.r-

1.e.t. on alagl. ve •••ls ul.ag the

iu,. .plitter to llea81U'e

,.1". or tk. arteri•• ud. 1'.1....

tae ......

.e••ve oAly on.
loa,

t;,)

1" ••81

reorieat tlte

An att. .pt waa

It

lt1l. , .••1b1e

to

1a aa exp.r1.!U al••• lt, took t.o

lui••plitt.r 'to _anre . . . . . . .

_4.8 1;0

T •••el

".&la all exper1ae• • at aa ••"il.

1.tol'1 pre.aure vith a ••aA .t 100

mil

1&. A 2 1/1 - .3 min.'.

latervu waa rua wh1le lIlealJv...nta .ere . . . . .a rapidly ••
po ••lble.

The ...11.1' the vea••l. the t ••ter the a.aaure••ats

could 'be a.4e.

Th. P'WftP was thea tunt.cl ott at this ....

;9
presaure and measurements were made continually during the
ensuizag 2 1/2 - 3 minute interval.

raised 25
175 -

Hg;

100 mm Hg.

Em

'fhe mean preaaure was the.

Hg and the protocol repeated in cycl's to lS0 or

the pressure wa.s then lowared in 2S mm steplS to
If the blood now was still normal in appearance,

the entire series was repeated again_

Both arterial and ven-

ous ve.sels were measured.

4- _ TYpe At Experimepx.
Type", experiments are classified a. long duratloa experi-

ments en Single ves.els in which diameters are measured with
the image .pl1tter.

In the type 1-3 experiments, the mean and

pulse pressure were alternately changed, allowing only two to
thre. minutes to elapse Defore the next change was made.

In

order to prevent any interaetions between the mean and pulse
pressure chances, only oae parameter waa altered in any experiment in this series.

For example. the pulae was turned on

and. off at one mean pressure level or the mean pressure ....
changed between 100 and 17,

pump always oa.

Dam.

Hg in 2, rrun steps with the

In order to allow suff1c1.nt time tor 1_ec-

iate and 1081 term reapoRsea to beeC'mfJ evident, a six to seve
mil1ute time 1l1te"al was allowed for diamet.er measurements at.
each new pressure parameter.
studle••

Both arteries and veins were
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B. DATA ANALYSIS
In the Type 1 eel 2 experiments :l.n which a photograph1.
//

.eterm1aatloa .1 .e.sel diameter was used, there was an insufficient .aabar of data po1at8 at a.y

prea.~re

,arameter to .nalys.

atatlstloally the ett••t that @angina; the ••an or pull. pressurll

had en blood v •••81 diameter.
With the

1atred~etl0 ••

r

the i.a,e splitter ia the Type ,

and,.. experiemtns, it 'Wa. posaible to com.pare the diam.eters
statistically.

A p8.1l".4 t te.t was \1.ed. ataee the .e.av...nte

to be oompared were made elther at identioal pressure parameter.

a

d1f't.r.n~

ve$.el

a given ..es8el.

tYPiUJ

or at ci1f'tennat pressure parameters i.

P values of

S~

aad le •• were eoasidered to be

.i~ni.floant.

The formula used to caloulate the t val.. is t

- CE1a)2 )

nZ

t

J

=

• •.ret
S

~(t12)

CE11 )2

• poole. standard d••la'ioa
:: ._ of eaoft measure.ent. squ.ared in Grou.p 1
• the .a of all the measv•••rat. , . Group

1

.quare.
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1'11

£.( 122)
~2)2

=the number of measurements in Group 1
= sum of each measurement squared In)Grou~

=sum &f all the measurements in Group 2
= the
==

2

squared

number at measurement. in Group 2

thfl'''t" value

=nl- 82

; the moan of Group 1

,,.

The d..,rees ot freedom was dt vided DJ 2 since an lU1pairect
t

test was •• ed to co_pare measurgenta which bad some el ••ent

of similarity.

The points compared in the t teat depended upon the typ.
o! the experim.nt and the Iengt_ of tim. the blood Tesael was
8ub.1ected to the particular presaure change.

The type , experiments involved the measurement ot blood
T.ssel diuetera aa many times aa possible during the 2 1/2
minute mlnill'Wll wait at each pressure level.

C01'llparisoa. were

made between all the measurementa during the control period and

all the diameter measurements at tbe new pressure level called
the experimental porttoD.

It the firat control measurenuults

were unstable. they were discarded, e. g •• 1t the first thr$e
measurementa of the control period rapidly becaDle bigger. in-

dicating that the ve.sel was dilating and the next six points
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were ataltle, \he first three ,.tllte would. not tora pan .t tile
eoat~l.

All of the poillt. 1. the experl.ae.tal .ent. . . .tid ot

ne.a ••1t1' De 1••ludad 1. tile statistical aaall'ai..

/

Ea_

experl-

••atal port10n mi••s aay iJUtlal oatable pel.t8 would then .ena
.a the

00l1tl"01

tor the t.llo'W1a& .,.rl1'1lenttia- poz.-tion.

fIl. Type 4 upariae.'. were .1lDd1Y1ded into: (1) expert.-

meat. 1. wh10h tlla pulsa pre.aure was ok_gad while the ....

pre.~

ave was ••1el .oa.taat. aad (a) uperiaeat. III _1011 the _ .

pre.aure wa. chang.d at a con_ant pula. pres8ve. . III the fir..
kiad of Type 4- experl.eats, the valu•• pieked tor the test deter-

miaatioD were simllar to those .utllned ia the Typ. ) exper:1.aeDta
All laitial uaatable pol.t. were eliminated tro. the ccatrol port1•• aDd tho.8 reaala1q were eo.pared nth all the point. 11l the
following .x,eri.eatal portio..

anr

This experilteatal portioll miau.

lD1tlal ua8table polnt. then ••ned •• the control tor the

tolloviag puls. pressure change.
In the a.cond ldJId

ot Type It. uperimat. in which the ••u

pr.ssure was altered.. a ditterent .ethod w.s used to .elect poi.

tor determ1aat10. ot statistical aigaiticaaee. The ata_l. coatro
Tal.8. wel'8 cOIl,ared ldth (1) the tirst thr•• m:1.DUte. after the
.... pre ••ve was chaaced and (2) witll all the polats tollo'W'illla
the first thre.-mi••te penoel.

will

~.

TheiRitial trhre.-1I1nut. lateM'&!

called the experi•••ta1 portion aad the tlDal thr••-minut~

i.tNT&! the recovery perioel.

The r.8O...ery period th•• tora. the

coatrol tor the aext uperim ••tal and coatrol periods.

Three

6;
miftute. was ohesen a8 the duration of the experimental portion

since this is the muimum tinte required for a vessel
equllibrlum alter a pressure change.

The eQatrol

with the recovery period to detemlne if any

ws.~

chan~.s

to

reach

compa.red

in veasel

diameter which occurred duril'lg the experimental period were still

present or if they were nullified by an

~otive

response of the

blood vEnJs.l smooth m.uscle.
Paired

t

test II were also done to determine it the respoftse ~

of precapillary and post capillary vessels to identical changes in
pressure parameters were signi£icantly different from each other.

/

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

EXPERIME~~AL

A.

Paired Vessela - Phot.ograph!. Analysis

'I'YPE 1 lUPERIMEITS:
1.

Precapillary Vessel Pairs

a.

Efr.qt! It P!frl:se Pressure ghaBgel

Six preQap111ary Teasel pairs were subjected to alt.
ations of aean and pulsatile pressure.
will lDe called vessel

it.

The parent vesse

and its branch, Tessel B.

The

t.issue preparation was perfused with either an oscillat ...
in& or st.atic pressure head.

In the t'ormer caee the mag

nitude of the oscillating or a static pressure head.
the

fOlm'ir C.i!$e

the ma.irut11de of the oscillating pre.sur
li)(j,lnni~

was .at in til.

1ft

s·taut throughout;

of tiH:I

the lateral

exp~r:1.!lHint

and held 'loa-

di3placem~n.t

of the

c~n...

ndated v>.i;;;sel was set to equal that tlden i.Uil comparable
vessel in vitro b1 varyi:ag th" stroke of the pipetting
m.aehin$ column

,1ve$ the

aetaal

lP'<:lg~itude

of ehangil I>t

vezsel diameter lj,nd the t>ecoDd the pereeat change from.
coatrol.

Th~

type of

p!,~J£,l.ll"e

change 11 indieateCl. in th

last eoluam and. may be either a change from Qscillatin&

perfusion to static perfusion or from static to ascillating.A positive percentage change indicates that the

p

"

!.&.Btl I

TBI EPRCT

or

PtJUJl PRESStJU CRAlG1l5 OW TWO PRlCAPILLARY VBSSlWS
Typel~

/

Preca pi1.l.a r7 Vessel J.
%Change
Ve...1 D1aIIe ter
(

\l )

P:reoap1ll.a.r7 Vea881 B
~ %ChD.ge

Type Change

'8."( 11 ).

•

. 1.9.1~1.9.6

+2.6

lk.1 ....'12.7

-13.0

0e01llat1D& ,..8ta tlo

21.8 + 26.0

-8.2

16.4 ...1$.0

- 8.~

.o1U at1D c ~,stat1o

4S • ... W..•6

-1..a

25.1 +2,.1

0

~UlatiDI -1/1 stati c

4).1 .. 4$'.1

+'.2

23.0 ..

a.a

+ 1.8

stati o .oeeU lat1D l

44.' " kS.l
hh.O .44.8

+1.$

24.8 .22.1

-10.8

oaeU 1atiD g -Ieta t1o

+1.8

2lt..O .'22.1

- 8.0

statio

Lh.O "45.1

+2.5
. ?

23.5 ...

- 4.1

•
otICiUaUng .., stau . •

11.2 "Ji'11.L

+1 •.2

11.3 .,.11 .,

+ 1.1

.tati c ....aaUlat.1rc

11 .. ~ 11.7

+1.1

u.,~·n.8

+4 ..

oaoU latiq .. staU e

18J. .. 18.9

+2.1

11.3. ,.'11. 0

- 2.1

.tatic .,. oscU lat1D g

1S.II ~18.

0

11.0..,,11.3

+ 2.1

oaoiUat1Da ~ ..•tatic

0

·22.

18.1 .18J t

+1 ..1

11.;3 ~ n.)

26.1"" 26.1

-2.2

22.4

43.9 .. 46.0

+4.8

17.5 ... ·18.~

+

18.S ~ 20.9

.'23.'

41.0 .,W. l

-1.,

~

)h.4

+8.k

)O.~ .... 30.8

49.6 ...,46.5

~.1

)0.8 -')0. 8

SO.!

~

.tat1o~.

•

•

oaom atlq

oacU lat1n a

•
•

•
•

+ 6.7

OMil .lat1 q ....'stati o

5.1

o80Ulat:l.11l.,.. stati o

+1.3.0

.tatt c.... oacUJ.at1nc

•

0

statio ..,. 08c1l lat1D c

*

0

oaol llat1 q., atatu

,.

•
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v ••••l is larger in the

state.

.xper1m..n~al

than in 'the eoa:tro1

These vessel. are o£ sufticieDt size that a emooth

muscle layer would. .e present.
The asterisk. in t.he last 001_ ind.1eate those
testa in which. the two v•• sela changed diameter in opposite
III 12 of the 11 pulse pressure chaage. or 7fY1,

direct1....

.r the
in

ti•• , the pul •• pressure alteration •••••d • chaaa.

0 • • .,.••••1

other.

whlGh _. oppos1te to that occurlB& 1n the

Statistical analysis usiDi • paired

t

teat

iDdleate~

th.at the tend •••y of the vesael pairs to r.act 1ft 0PP081te
S~

dire.tl0•• 1. sigai£lcut at the

leT.1.

Opposlt. reae...

tl0.. al.. 1••1ud. th.... ..... ia vb!eh ••• ve.s.l tb.....
in. di.eter

\ttl",

the othe:r: retai ..a it. orls1ul dill.dou,

figur. , 111ultrat •• an exper1llent in whloh the dla-

.eters .t u

artet'T (A) and.

plotted agai••t time"

0.8

of its 'brueh•• (B) are

The pressure eha.... are l11di eat ••

'below the d.l ....'.r "r.,.esj the reetanlle repr••••t. ,arhs10n with a pulsatile pressure head whil. the 'thin li.e

repre.eD.ts a atat1. pr.,s\l.re hea4.
A hipper ourTe) varied between

It,

The dis••ter of yea ••l
and. 45 .i.rou l,,;here.. s

".asal B (lower CUM'e) cha.nged tiameter 1. tlle raqe l '
22 a1crolls.

At SO .eoonds •. the pump 1. tura.ed

w

ott aael A,

the pareat .,.essel. 1. esaller whe•••a.UNci 0•• minute later;
the branch B h.aa not eb.anged in diameter when measured at
the same tlm..

The next two pressure changes caused the
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TYPE 1 EXPERIMENT

ON A

PRECAPILLARY

VESSEL PAIR

/

44

'"

-J, 43
22

I
~

G)

Gi

21

.!!
0

20

E

1.
G) 11
~OI

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

171

:JI

150

:E
~E

Q.

100

o

1

2

3

4

5

6

Time - minutes

7

8

9

10

11

12

expo HI

1'1,.... ). Typ. 1 .xper:1aeat ill a pr...pllla17 'Y••••l pair
'lb.e .pper Cllr'f'. repre.ent. 'h. at..., .... of all arteriole (A) at
Tari••• ,err..lo. pre.s.res. 'lb.. lower eurye repr••••t. the
chaac••. a dl...'e... of a 1traach of art.riol. AI this •••••1 1.
d••l1nate. I.

I
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.......ls to change in a similar way, out all suosequent pre.sure change. Gau.ed. opposite response. in the two vessel ••
/

Since these are isolated points taken at vary1q tll1es atter
each of the pr.ssure changes, the conclusions must rerer to
the relation.h1poetween the diameter of ... e ••el A and ita
branch and not to the dir.ction of the change in dia.eter
in relation. to the pressure alteratlOI1.
figure

4 1l1lt.trate" the slx preoapl11a17 ...e.s.l

pairs whlch were sUDJectect to either the introductloaor the
rello...al of a pulsatile pressure.

The i ..ert illu8trates the

anatollical relatlonshlp betweea ves.el A and vessel B.

The

height of the Dar graphs represent. the percenta.ge change in
.,..s.el diameter.
pair of bars and

Ves.el A 1s located
~~s8el

01'1

the lett of each

B, ita offshoot, 18 located on the

rigb:t.
Of the tea changes from an oscl11atiDC to a statie
preasure in the aix ...ea.el paira the ...essel diaaeters changed
in oppoaite dlreetlou 70" of the tille;

of the .e...en Ghange.

from atatio to oaoillatlag pressure. again
chaace. were of the opposite type.

7~

of the 41amete

In no ca •• did both of th

v•• sels tail to .xhlbi' reactio.s.
~.

If,.o,s gf

Ilan

fr!I.Jr! gall'l

In Tabl. II, 13 mean chang•• on four preparations and the
r ••ult1q d.iameter changes are presented.

The format of the

L
EFFECT OF PULSE PRESSURE CHANGES
ON PRECAPILLARY VESSEL PAIRS
L.

12

Q)
+oJ

Q)

E

9

6

10
"'0

3

C

0

rn

Q)

-3

10

-6

C

.'

.

£.
U

-9

0>R

-12

(A)
D1

--+

~)

'~"

Figure 4. Effect of pulse pressure changes on precapillar
vessel pairs. The height of the bars represents the percent chang
in diameter from control when perfusion is changed from pulsatile
to static or static to pulsatile. The bar on the left in each pair
is designated as A and is the parent vessel. Vessel B is located
to the right of each pair and is a branch of A. The relationship
A and B is shown in the insert. The 12 pairs located to the left
of the dotted line represent vessels in which A and B change diameter in opposite directions to each other in response to the
stimulus. The 3 pairs located to the right of the dotted line rep
resent vessels pairs in which A and B change diameter in a similar
manner in response to the pressure stimulus.
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TABLE II

mECT OF MEAN PRESSUH.E CRA.NGES ON T'wO PRECAPILLARY VESSELS

type 1 ixper1mtmt

PI.ICAP ILI.AaI VESSIL A

Ve••el
D1_tel"
( Jl )

-

Change

PRECAPILLARY

Vessel

~~

V~

:I

Change

B
.DO

mEOP'

PRESSURI

PERFUSION

CHAlGX
1ft _Bg

PUSSUU

182

08c1UatOl7

1.

54.4 -:l49.0

-9.9

20.8~

2.

4k.6 ~ 43.1

.2.0

25.1 ~ 2.3.0

.8.4

.3.

45.1-) 44.3

-1.8

24.6

~

24.8

0

4.

45.1~

44.6

...1.3

22.1 -:; 22.1

0

5.

44.8

-)44.0

-1.8

22.1 42.3.5

+ 6.3

120 -1 87

08ci11atOl7

6.

46.0 ~41.0

+2.2

18S

0

135....,157

statio

7.

19.6

~

21.4

+9.2

12.7 ..:) IS.S

+22.0

120

~14S

static

8.

21.4

~

22.3

+4.2

IS.5 -tl$.9

+ 2.6

1457175

oaciUator,y

9.

26.1 -+27 •.3

+4.6

23.9

-,?

0

125 -7150

static

20.8

~18.5

23.'

0

-::Jo IS5

141 ~ 115

statio

I1S

~

08cillatOl7

150

~120

150

static

10. 11.4 ~17.4

0

U.S

~n.3

... 1.1

111

11. 11.1 --118.4

+3.'

U.8

~

... 4.2

141-+ 112

static

12. 18.9 -t18.4

...2.6

n.o ~U.O

0

1124142

oscillator.Y

13. 18.4 -+ 18.1

-1.6

ll.3

0

145

11.3

~1l.3

~141

~l1S

oaaillatory

static
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data presentation is identioal to that of Table I.
the 13 chang •• or 78% of the time. the mean

In 10 ot

pre~sure change
/

produced opposite diameter responses in the two ve.sels.
paired

t

test revealed a significance level of

due to a single large change ot

l~

A

which is

22~.

The diameter ch a l1ie of the parent. Tessel t A. was in the
sam.e direction as the pressure change 11'1 11 of the 13 pres.

sure shift..

8;~

of the time.

In change number 10 the dia-

meter of A did not cha11ie and in n:uJlber 2. both vessels of
the pair decreased in diameter when the pressure was rai.ed.

Ia 6 of the 1) example. the mean pressure was decrea.ed; in
every ca •• the two vessel. changed diameter in opposite dirGetiens.

Th. remaining 7 pressure changes were illcreases but

in onlT 4. of the 7 did the diameter of th. two vessels change

in opposite direct10ns.

The •• data are summarized 1n Figure

; which illustrates the percentage change in vesel diameter
with 25 mDl H, step alterations in .ean perfusion pressure in
precapillary vessels and their branches.
the direction of the mean pressure ehaDge.

The arrows indicate
The nine pairs ot

bars located tc the lett of the clotted line, represent test
situaticRS 1n whieh the vessel pairs changed diameter ia 0PPO ita directions to each other in response to a 25 mm Kg mean
pressure change.

The two seta ot bare to the right of the

dotted line represent pairs which underwent similar diameter
changes.
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Ir
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IW
~

«
-

0

z
uJ
(9

z
«

-3

I
U

-6

a-e

-9

nave J. Arrow. 1:ad.iC'ate clirectlcul of change 1 • •eu
pressure. A represents a ,recapillary 81ea.at whlle J repre.ents
postcap1.11ary ,.e8sel, ...h oharacteri.e.. 'by 41...e' 8:' Dl, B2. See
ten tor details.
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TABLE III

PRECAPILL.AllY VESSJ:L A

Ve.sel Diameter

_ Change

POSTCAFILLABY VESSEL B
Vessel Di_ter

'l'YPE CHAHGI

%Ohange

( u )

I ... \

•

26.2 -:;25.0

- 4.6

oscillattng~static

~5.3

- 3.4

.tatic~osc1llating

-18.8

24.0 -725.9

+ 8.6

oscillating-+ static

14.1

- 3.9

25.9 -+25.9

0

static~08cillat1ng

21.0 -:) 19.8

- S.7

33.4

-T 33.8

+ 1.2

static ~oscillat1nc

2o.4~21.0

+ 2.9

33.0

~

)6.3

+10.0

oscUlating-'7.tat1c

21.0 .... 21.0

0

34.0

~.l3.0

... 2.9

8tat1c~oscl11at1nB

20.6...:; 19.2

- 6.6

31.7

~

+

2.8

oscillating ~statlo

21.0 ~ 20.2

- 3.8

34.2 -+)0.7

-10.0

static -+oscillat1ng

14.7 4 16.0

+ 8.9

14.4 41).4

- 6.9

o.cUlating~

15.6~

15.3

... 1.9

13.4413.7

+

16.2

17.2

+ 6.2

13.7 714.0

+ 2.2

15.0~16.8

+12.0

16.5 ~16.5

0

13.1....;.14.7
15.3~

4

26.2

32.6

3.0

static~

static

oscillating

oscillating ~ static

2. Precapillary-Posteapillary Pair.

a.

iffeSCt, of PBlse Preslure ChWes
./

The .tfect of changes in pulse at coastant mean pressure

on the diameter of precapillary and post capillary vessel pai
will be considered next.

The posteapillar1 elemeat formed t

exit route for the precapillary vessel;

it may therefore be

assumed that diameter ehange. of the precapillary element ea
influence the poatcapillary el••••t.

Veasel A is the precapi -

lary yessel and vessel B 1s the post capillary vessel present
in fable III.

All vessels are sufficiently large enough to

inol ude a _ooth muscle layer.

III

9 of the 12 test situations or 15% of tae time, tae

stimulus, introduet.ioll of a plus. pressure, caused the ...ess.
pairs to ehange in diameter in opposite d1rections.
t test revealed &
these .ffects.

l~

si&nificance level.

A paire

Figure 6 illustrat

Vessel A 1. loc::ated. on the lett and B is oa

the r1pt of each pair of bars.

The height of tae 'bars rep...

re.e.s the perceDtage ohange in diameter from coat-rol. Oppo
ite.type responses are locate4 on the left of tae dotted 11..
and similar responses on the right.

The i ••art illustrate.

the anatomical relation.ship between the vessel pairs.
As with the precapillaryv•• sel pairs, the vessel reaponse did not .ppea r to dep.ad. upon whether the pump waa
turned on or off.

Six of the 12. experimeatal aituations in-

volved turning the pu.mp off and in four of the eases, the

r
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0::
W

IW
~
<{

-

0

Z
W
~

Z
<{

I
U

~

-9

0)

-12

(B)

-15

D1

it

: f:::==::

-18

" i

'.0

ft....e
!It•••lpt or the Mr. r.,r••••• tite peroeat...e
GIla. .e ia 41..., ... tNa eoa\l'Ol ••• ,e,.,..1•• 1. .....•• tn.
pul ••tl1e t. atat1, or .tatic .. puea,11e. The ltar Oil the len

or

eaeh pair 1. 4e.l&-'.' a. A aad ...p•••••,. th. ,no.,ll1ar,.
' ••••1 I i. 100ate4 oa the ript or ea.. pair u4 re,,.••
••t. the ,..to.p1Uarr •••••1. tile 1...n. abowa til. r.let-loa_l,
b.t.e. . 1'••••1 A Ultl J. aad where the ••a • .,....• • of dl. . .t.r.lll
aad. 12 t • •
fte Dia. pall". .t 'are 1 •••t.d 't. 'h. l.n. .t
.f dott.. lift. r.'r••••t .e.sel. la whio. A and I cft&aie di...te
1. opp.alt. dlre"l... t. eaell oth.r 1. reapoaa. t. th. ..lalll•••
!be thr.. palra 10eate. to the riaht of tko dotted 11.. r.,r•••~
1 palrs la whl0 A ea4 • e..... dl. .etor In a .1111181" lJl8uer
1. reapon.. to the pre.sure atiaul•••

1'••••1.

1". .....

.0..•
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vessel pairs changed dia.rneter in opposite directions to each
other.

In five of the six cases in which the pump was turn

on, the diameters aleo chall&lS:d in opposite directions.

Figure 7 illustrates a typical

exp~riment.

The mea

and pulse pressures 'Were changed altermt.tely but the results

or

In all the instances when

each were analyzed separately.

the pulse pres8ure,'was changed., the a.rteriole aad the venule
consistently cha.nged diameter in opposite directlona to each
other.

Jlea.surements of

pulse pressure change,

d1ara6~er

\'fere made· just 'Defore the

immediately after and one minute ait.

the pulse pressure change,.

Since only three measuremems we

made at each new state. it is d.ii'ficw.t to comment on the
all ef'.feet. of pulse preeaure ohanges.

<:IV

It ma1 be stated. how-

ever, that the pulse pressure changes caused opposite reapoR
in an arteriole-venule pair at the time periods sampled..

b. Ktect,e, Keg. friPpr, ihlu,a
The e1"'£8.t

or

a mean pressure chang. at a eonstaat pulse

pressure on three precap111ary-postcapillary paira 1. pr.seatedin Table IV.

tion of

~he

In aevenof the Dine tests, 7~. the alter

mean pressure head by 2Smm HI caused the ves.ela

to undergo diameter ellallies inoppoa1lte d.irectiolls to each

other.

The significance +.Y91 is

5~.

These tindiaga are

presented Iraph1eal11 in Figure i.
In .1x of' the n"l.n.s test situations, the precapillary Tess

S
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TYPE 1 EXPERIMENT

ON

A

. VESSEL

PRECAPILLARY-POSTCAPILLARY
PAIR

2.
27

,...

-:l1/1

I
I

2.
215

I

""

I

~

,

....G)G)
E
«I
0

17

I

I Precap.

1.

I
I
I
I

115
14
13

I
I
I

12

~CI

:lI

!E
D:.E

I

I
0

1

2

I

1715

I

150

I

150

3

4

5

6

7

Time in minutes

I
8

9

10

1215

11

12

expWX

ft&1U'$ 7. 'the .,per curve repre.en'. the ti...tar .t •
v.aul. B ., ••rio.. p.rlua1oa pressur... !b. lower 0QrY8 repr•••
••,. the chaq..la a.••".r ot the supply arteriole A.
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TABLE IV

l-iEAN PRESSURE E'~'F'ECTS ON PI{E AlID f'OS'rCAPILI.ARY V~SSE1 PAIRS
Type

PRECAPILLARY VESSEL A
Vessel
Diameter

%

Change

( 11 )

1 Experiment

POSTCAP ILLARY VF.sSEI, B

Vessel
Diameter

(r )

%

PRESSURE

TYPE OF
PEFfrUSION

CHANGE

PRESSURE

r'iEAN

Change
inJllllHg

16.8 .... 16.5

-1.8

2$.0 -12.6.2

+4.8

141 .... 173

static

16.5 -+18.1

+9.7

2$.3 ..,24.0

.).3

175 _.J$O

oscillatory

~1$.3

+4.1

2$.9 ... 25.9

130 .,.100

static

19.8 ... 20.4

+3.0

33.8 ...33.0

-2.4

1.30 ... 160

oscillatory

21.0 -J 21.0

0

36.3 ~ l.!..o

-6.3

160 .... 187

static

21.0 ... 20.6

..1.9

33.0 ...,31.7

-3.9

187 -.1$7

oscillatory

19.2 -121.0

+9.4

32.6 .... 34.2

+4.9

157 -.127

static

~1;.6

-2.,

13.4 ... 13.4

0

100 ... 1.30

static

1$.3 "'16.0

+$.9

13.7 ...,13.7

0

130 -+150

osC'illator,r

14.7

16.0

0

changed diameter in an opposite direction to the mean pre.aur
change.

Two of the tour decreases in the mean pressure cause

changes in vesstJl pair diameter whicl-J. were opposit@ to each
other.

All five

inCJ:";)3'SOS

in pressure caused the pairs to

change 1n OPPo$:i.te' directions' to each other.
f~m

Cone1liioDI
It was
series of

ShOWil

TDS.1. SX:a!rim!lts
by measurement. of vessel diameter. that a

pre:c~,pillB,ry

v.$5e1s a.ad the.1r branches react in an

opposite direatitu)..to eaeh other in
and. pulse presS'"Jre changes.

reSpOf!Se

to mean preaaure

This was statistically s1gni.fica :t

lind means that factors other than the transmural pressure mu.s
be influ$neil1g the balance between distending and r$streainina
foroes 'tm1ch 4et8l"'JJ}.ine vessel diameter.

d1amffter were also seen in'a series <':!t
cap111a,ry "\Tessel pairs.

Opposite ohantte. ill
precapill~ry

and post

The incidence of opposite responses

lias again statistically significant and implies that faotors
other than the meohanical properties of the! meane ad pulse
pr~ssure ar~

determining the diameters at th.e vessel pairs.

B. TYPE 2 EXPEiIMElTS:

Single Vessel.

1. Pulse Pressure EtfeC1;s

a.

Precapillary V••s.ls

An analysis

or

the effect that. the introducttioll or re ....

moval of a pulsatile pressure hal on s1ngle precapillary v .-

.els used in the paired vessel analysis in the preoeediag

THE
ON

a:

w

~

W

OF

PRECAPILLARY AND

12

+

MEAN

PRESSURE

POSTCAPILLARY

+ +

CH~NGES

VESSEL

PAIRS

+ +

9

~

6

«
-0

3

Z

EFFECT

0

-3
W
~

-6

0)

Z

«

- 9

I
U

-12

(s)

D1

::: : f ==
f

:"2

~
J

~

J1c-re i. The hellAt of the bar. repre.ent the per••ntac.
chance in diameter from control when the perfusion prculsure i .
changed. b,. 2Smm
i\, the precapillary vessel. i8 locateci on the
left of each pair o,f bars, aad S, the poateapillar,. Ye$8el, is 10
cateci on the ript. The lase" ahowa the relation.ahip between

a,.

vesselo A and B aDd where the measurement of di~et.r Dt and Da.
were mad... The arrows above the Tes$el p&.1r8 indi cate whether th
mean preasu.r8 was l.aorea••d. or decrea.ed. The seven pairs of bar
located to the lett. of t he dotted line represent VtHHSel pair8 in
which the diameters ot A and B change in opposite directions to
each other in response to the mean pressure chanae. The two pair
located to the r.ight of the dotted line represent ".8581 pairs in
which A and B change ia an identical manner to the mean pres$ure
change.

aectio••
The re.ults ue expressed aa the percentage chaage 1.
diameta~r fro. the 008trol diameter llea8urement.

The o••tro]

.ea8ure.ent was made 1mme<liately 'be.f'ore the pul.e ,re.'''"

was _aageel au the _perl.e.tal

11. .8u.r..e1'&

wa. _de o.a

mi:a"ta aner tlle pul•• pre.aure was cha.,eel.

It the 41a-

meter was lar,er when the pul.e pres.ve wa. o.,the ,er.eat
challle 1. diameter was u,re ••ed •• a polltl...e _bel'. It
the d1am..er •• ea.e amal1er whe. a pulaatl1e perra810a pre.
aure was latrM".e., the per.ent chaage was u,re •••d a. a
negatlve a..~.r •
.ll'to,ether

'0 oompariaoaa

were utle _e'twe•• a c.atrol

meaalll"8ll••t aad a .e.sur•••at utle oa. mtau.te later. Whe.
the m... pressure level at which the pua•. pre.sure thaaces

were utle was ignore., the tollowiq relationshlp

wa. toulld.

Sam of ...parl.o••

(expr•••u .e

~ chua.)

I_Der of oo.,arl ....

• '0

A...

•

Positlve •••parl....

•

••cat1.... ...,.bi••••

=

)1/80

•

12/80 or IJ~

era,.

I.

pa.,.

... l.l~
)1/'0 or ,.._

0" )•

'fbi. indloat.. that the v••••l. te."." to _e laree.

we••

pulsatlle head. of pressure was perfu.s1q the t18S".

thaa . . . a Iloa-pulsatile or steady bead of pressure fte

iY1d..... 1. pre.G Ated i . the work of Rov !_ and Io••rt ...
whic h the pul.e pr....
801l (64) that the .ean pre ••ure leve l at
ther....
aure .haa ge. were mad. 18 of 1mpo rtanc e. The da'. were ,
tore , .eere gate d into grou p. dep. ndia c .poll the lieU pre.s ure

•••el.

100, 125, 150 and 11'

Kg.

mil

(Se. Table V).

The data are pre.e nted. lI'ap h1ea lly in F1p re 9. The
ordi nate 1. the aver ace perc ent chan ge in dlam eter and the

pul..

,rea .b.c i... i . the •••• pres 8.re lev. l at whioh the
••r. ehaq•• were .ade . A po.i tlve valu e .ean 8 that the
...e88e l. were lara er whe. a puls atile perf u.ion pres sure .a.
u... rath er thu a nati o ODe. The ourve tor prec apill ary
ve •••1 1. plott ed. with clrc l.8 whil . the po.t eapi llari ••
are repr•••ntecl 'b7 x' a. aenll U.ll\b er next to thes e symb ol.

.aab er of •••parle on. repr e.en t.d Dr each poin t.
The intro du.c tion of a pus atile pre. aur. do.. aot app. ar
to uk. &J!1 ditt. rean ,. in diam eter at the 100 JIm 11& ••aa
i . the

pr••aur. lev. l.

At 12S

-11&. ihe introduotion o£ a pul••-

tl1. pre.a w:-e caus •• th. pr.o apill alT ...... .1., on the aver
a,e, to 4••reas e alig htly in diam eter whil e at 'the lSO and

17S am Hi pres sure leve l, the •••• els are, Ga the aver a,.,
larg er . e . the perfu sion pres sure 1. pula ati1e rath .r thu

......pul ...til ••
b. POBtcapl11ary Vesa ela
The .... type of anal ysis waa <ione with all of' the
siBI l. poato ap:1l lary ve8s els and all of the poat oapi llari ••

8,
IFFEC1' OF PULSE PRESSURE CHANGES ON THE S CHUaR Hi DI.AME'l'm OF PRECAPILLARY
VESSILS AT DIFFEaEI'l' MEAl PRESSURES

!ype 2 lxper1ments
/
(A positive sign indicate. that the precapillary' ill l.8rger
when pulsatile perfusion 18 used)

.. 6.1
+ S.4
.. 4.8
+U.3
+ 2.S
.. 1.8

-1.9
..2.S
+4.7

112 !!!!I
+3.6
+3.S
+4.3

!$O!'!fl

12i!!ll!S

~oo !!!!Bg

-S.O
+U.O
+ 1.4
0
+lS.3

.. S.l

+1).0
+ S.l
0
-12.0
+18.8
.. 2.9
+ 6.8

-1.1

-l.S
+2.1

+ S.4
+ 1.8 .. 1.9

0
0

.. 0.7

-6.1

+8.2
+8.,
+3.2
+1.8
-2.1
+2.1
+8.4

0

6.0
5.2
.. 1.7
+4.2
+ 2.6
+ 1.8
0
.. 1.8
+10.8
.. 4.h.
- 1.1
- 2.1
+
+

0

.. 2.6
+13.0
+ 1.8
.. 8.0
+ 1.1
+ 1.2
0
+ 1.1
+ 2.2
- 1.S
- h..8
- S.1
.. 3.9
- S.1
• 3.8

0
0
0

-6.2

0

+ 1.1
+ 2.,

.. 1.9

- 6.'

SVMIAlll'

Pre.....
Level

Sum of
~!ao,

(. m

:

"'beI"

of

C~

J.....age

PositS:.. ~gat1ve

Zero

• Qumge

.",-

100 l1l1I&

+ O.~

IS0 .sa
11S JIlIIg

+11.1 "
+3S.3.

US ...

-l9.k •

J
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33
18

+0.1 •

1 (".)

+2.17.
+1.96.

10 S5.S.)

.0.14.

2 (66.)

9 (lS.) ~.3 (~)

11~.S%)

0
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CHANGES
MEAN
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0/0

PRESSURES
o=arteries
x:. veins

3.0
33

2.0

.....
Q)

1.0

Q)

E

.!!!

0

1J
C

-1.0

Q)

01
C
CO

- 2.0

.r.

U

cP-

18

-u
-4.0
100

Mean

125
150
pressure (mm Hg)

175

lipre 9. Type 2 experi.ents. The ordinate i8 the perc en age change 1n <i1.Uleter and thr:· abscissa is the mean pressure le••
at which the pulse pr~s8ure ch~nges werG made. A positive value
means that the vessels were larger when a pulsa:l:;ile perfusion pre sure was used as compared to static perfusion. The preoapillary
measurements are plotted with circles and the posteapillar,. curve
with I's. The number next '0 eaon symbol indicates how BUiny co....
parisons were averaled together. The precapillary vessels tend t
be larger with pulsatile perfusion wnile the poateapillary yessel
are larger with static perfusion.

u ••• in the paired y••sel

expe~ime.t..

The results were

a,ain expressed as the percent chanc. in yeasel diameter

trom ..atro1 with the latrodu.ctloD. or the reaQval ot a pulaatile presaure at a given level otmea. pressure.

A posi-

ti ...e percent ohsage indicate. that the postoapl11ary ...essel

increased in diameter with the introduction ot a pulsatile
pressure or decreased 1n diameter .... the perfualon was
chaage. from pul.atiAi to stat10.

Iporin&the aean pressure 1 ....el a:t which the pul ••
preas.. ahaqes were DUld.. the :rollowing

r.latL~••hip

was

l.ud.
Sua of all compariao..

=

.1Q'.'~

I_hI' .t coapariaol'1s

=

54

Aver.._

''''.1''
of po.itive
.ompar180a.
Hum••r of .e,at1ya

•••'"1....

Ie

-uce

or

40_

;: 21/S' or

4_

= 2)/"
:: 'ls'

or 12';

The.. data indicat •• that there 1. an oyerall tendenc7
for til. postcapillaIT vessel. to <leorease in dlameter when
a pul._tile pr•••ure t. auperi.posed

head

Oil

the . .an pressure

a. indicated by the .eCatiye aiga of the a...era,. of all

the co.parie.u.

There are nwaer1cally more ••,atiTe reaul\

'haa positive I"esul:t.a but not .igniftcantly eo.

Th. data

86
were irouped aocording

~o

measurements made at mean pres-

surea of: 100, 125, 1;0 and 17; mm Hg.

The individual oom-

If;,riooas are presented in Table VI and illu.strated graphio-

ally in Figure 9.

After an iattial positive value at 100 mm

Hg, the curve 1s neiative at 12;, ,.1;0 aad 17, _ Hi.

The

data presented in Table VI ehow conaiderab1a variability
is present at the various mean prss$ure levels but the tendency for the average diameter is to be negative.

This

means that the posteapillary vessels tend to get smaller
when the perfusion pressure is changed from static to oscillating.
2.

Mean Pressure E.fftu-=ts

a,. Precapillary Veasel.

Allor the single precapillary vessels and those used
in the paired vessel compari$Ona have been analyzed to
determine the .rfect of a mean pressure change on vessel
dimens10n.
The pressure was changed in 2S Mm Hg step. between
100 and l75 mm Kg.

'l'heaontro1 diameter was that measulld

immediately before the pressure change and

theexp.rim.m~

tal diameter was t.hat ••a$u.,· .. d one minute a£terl;he aeu

pr•• sure change.

Results were expresaed as the percent

change in diameter from oontrol;

a positive sign was

given to those changes which were in the same direction

B8 the lleaD pr••tn.tre ehaRie; 1. a., it aa 1••re.... 1.
prf.tlUlU:rQ by 25 _

Hal caulled ..a illcrea•• ill v ••••1 0.1 a••ter 1

th. percent ehq,ge was
prc~s.sure eh~~$

conditio•• ancl

Th~

i$

t,h&

pr$sented 1tl g;raphie form 1. F1sure let.
ch~ng#J

ch~i;.e.

r.pr~a&nt

t.tle p.r£ul,10...
two.

In atoat

11&;"0 150 d
WL~'

The opan c1rel •• ,

the

x'.,

des1&nilted ••

mean pr."sure changeR ude wlthpulM-

the closed dets al"6 tile aY~ra,1't of the

C';Uh;S

t.hEi art.riaa tltlld to

a.me 4iJ"l$ct.ioD •• ttl• • •u

chan,.,

Hi pXO$&61U'e

eh~\ng;.

pressure Chllftge.

-hatli- ,the

~_n of

in ttle

In the 12'.
tbeper. . .

positive wb&lt the pump wa. on or off..

IU:"••!lliw;·.18 ch&Rf;ed trOll 150 to 115 .. fIC. tbe
~haAg.

i.tided. t,o

a_••t ••

•• "pum, ottff) rllpriii,5ent. m0ara prfuuI'u". eh•.llc••

sa4. with ilon-pulsat,11a perfuar1oJ:l;
on"

~he

1e. diam@oter and

lev.l otthe Nan pressurtl

d~.l,aat.d

"~,

The_. .

da\>a bave ••en appropriatelY$lIbdlvl4M.

ordin!lt;.t.lf is JKtrlfult
th~

.8,0$1"1"8.

we1"'e _d. under pulaatile and nOD-,ul._lle

dat~ «'1".

Th.

d.~d.6.at.d

in aa opposite direction to

~ill..

"he

~rterl ••

th~ ~.ft

,"a-

sur. ol:iaoc_ wileD til" pump wa.tcrfi" €md to chi!!n&t: 1n tbe . 41Nctt01l "tum tk. ftWIP.. Gil.

The data

.~

Pl"fJs'$llte.

in Table 'II.
Some au.toAculat.Q17-type
precapillary ves.el" 1.e., \!them
• r ••••J 2;
d1~m~t6Jr

h8po• • •
tb~

__•

wre ••en til til.
pr.'iu:ru.;t,~

wa. 1.....

tlfS1; 'i&.tb.y.s~$l$ bmed.1B1;,~1J' 1.e~_a.d

atld

UUUl d.cr.€u~$d t,o~ard

la

th" ori&1nal tU.a•••,...

8.
'fABLE VI

or PULSE PUSSuaE CIWIGES 01 TD , CHANGE lB DIlMITIR OF
POSTCAPILtAaY VlSSBLS A't DmllUft MIWI PRESSlJRIS
1'ype 2 Ixpert.nts
(.1 negative sign ilMlicat_ the Yeasel becOM8 ...:u... vbea a
pUleatile pres.... 18 introdIlcecl.)

EFnt1't

0

!!!!I
+6.+ 6.S

0

+

100 mmHg

12~!!PII

0

-l.k

+6.0
+2.1
-h.4

... S.2
... 1.8

.OJ..
1.0

+ 1.1

.. $.3
.. 3.0

€)

...14.3
0

0

+

0
... 1.2
...10~O

-3 __

1~1

+

a.1

+

.3~

..
...
...
...

+ k~6
... 8.6
-10.0
.. 2.8

... 6.9

-lS~1

..
...
...

172--'

1$0

5~1

... 9.5
... 1.8

+ 3.2
+ 5.6

8.2
2.1
8.1

-3'"

+

...

1~0

. . h.'
0

+ 3.2

. . S.o

2.9
2.2
1.6
$.9

1~9

+ 2.6
+ 1.1
+ 2.4

. . a.h

-42.S

- ••s

Pre88Ue

Leftl

lOa . .,

12$ .tic
l$08I«

11S .....

_of
~leOl'l8

SUIIUl:

IIuber of Aven.p Positlve "gatlft
CoIapui.aou • ClIMg-

Zel"O

(. CIlap)

... 1,..3 •

-n.7.

k
16

....2 •

16

-16., •

22

+1.0'"

-".,3Id

-0.1"
-2.16'f,

2f

k 2S')

a
,

64')

1")

~~)

1
9 ~

l~ m~

I (2S~
, (1~)

1, ~h'
1")
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THE

EFFECT

OF

MEAN

0/0 CHANGE IN
2

PRESSURE

CHANGES

ON

DIAMETER

Arteries

Veins

4.0

0= pump

x= pump
e= total

off
on

3.0

...a>a>
L-

E

2.0

10

=0

C

a>

01

C

12

1.0
20

0

8

10

£.

U -1.0

"tfJ.
-2.0

3

-3.0
100125

Figure 10.

d5150100150
175
125
Mean pressure (mm Hg)

Type 2 experilllGnts.

1~0-

175

The ordinate i3 th$

percenta.ge ch.ange in diameter and the a.bscissa :ts the maan pressure change. A positive value indicates that the vessel diameter
followed the direction ot the mean pressure ebange; a negative
value meaas that the vessel diameter changed in a direction oppos
it. to the mean pressure change. The .pen circle., designated as
"pump off", represent mean pressure changes made with non-pulsati
per.tuslon; the Xl _, deai.gnated aa "pump OD", represent mean pres
sure chang •• made during pulsatile perfusion. The closed dota ar
the average ot th~ two. The numbers next to each symbol represen
how many compari ••ns were averaged together.
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TABLE VII
JCli'F1i.C'f OF MEAl PRESStmE CRdGES 01 %ClWJGI II PUJAPIU..AllY DIKEISIOIS

wm

/

AND Wl'l'BOUT A PULSATILE PUSSURI

l7Pe 2 lb;per1lent.
(Positive aiga denetea diameter ehaagel 1a
. . . 41rectiOD as JIINft preanre chaftgu.)

12hJl$O!!!!f,

~nTte

l'Ui!lf

... 4.1

.. 1.0

•1.2
6."
0
0

S.2

+2.6

+

+2.6

+ 1.0

0
+ 1.8
0

0
0

... 1.3

. . $'.,

... 2.2
+ '~2

0

·'.1

+7 ..
....2.0
-8 ..

+ 9.'

0

0

... 1.1
+ ),0

-1.1

. . ~.s
0

4.2

... ).1

... 1.2

+ 2.1
-1'"

+

+

-a,m

ftlLD1ftti1U
1.
.

... 4.2

.".,
.a..2
-1 ••

... 2.6

0

... 2.6
0

+2240

. '.1

... 1f..6

... 1.,

0

+1.6
0

+,tik
SUIIWa

hlaatU•
. . Statio

100
100

125

as

ISO

1S0

.. 4.81

., "
+8.1$
+S3A.

..

-1.'-

+2'.~

.)

2

17

n
n

14

-1.60

·b..OS

.'+0.81
.l$'
.oM

+1,;86

+o.6S'

1

2

+2 .. 2b.

1
10

1
2

:3

3
6

.o.?S

h

10

1

0
0

..J
2

.)
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This phenomenon will be much clearer in subsequent experiments using the image splitter in which frequent, sequential
dillaneter lIieasurements were made.

gxamples 'Will be given

"O'Jhen those experiment s are discussed.

It is difficult to

follow the time course of autoregulation when only two or
three diameter me2suremants wer\l l!!ade after the me.an pres-

sure chane; a •

lJ.'he diamtlter eha.Dgea inTolved. in autoregula-

tion a.re s:mall and therefore difficult ,to see at 250 or
530X magnification;

and •• a.surements made during the pres-

on~

minute artsr may not revea.l autoregula-

aure change and

tory responses.

b.

Post capillary Vessels
A

si~1lar

analysis of all post capillary vessels was per-

formed to see the effect of mean pressure changes on the di ..
mensions of the ca,pac1tance vessels.

A positive percent.

ch.!ange in d1.ameter agail'1 indicates that theposteapillary

vessel wal larger after the pressure was raised than ia the

control state.

The data have Deen sUDdi vided into .ean

pressure changelmide with the pump .n (pulsatile) and thos.

made with the pump ett (stati e) •

It can b. seen in the right side of Flp.re 10 that the
pcsteapillarles have

Ii

greater tendency to react 1. an .ppoa·

ite direction te the mean pressure change.

The most out-

standing ditference trolB the precapillary vessels 1s the
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large reacti".. "9'.1.8 obtained. when the pressu.re waa eha-qe.

from 125 to 150 m.m Hg.
The data for posteapillarles are presented in Table VII •
~

Cpncly'lO~8

trom, fIll 2

l!Rer~ment$

The t.ype 2 experimen.ts rev<ialed that an oscillating
perfusion preassure maintaitu5 tbe precapillary vessels at a
larger diameter than when perfusion 1s with a atatic pressur
head.

Irho

poatcapillary vessels, on the other hand. are

smaller in diameter with o$cillatln.g perfusion as compared
with s'tia'tio per£us1oD.

This di.f£erence in behavior betwee.

precapillary and postcapl11ary vessels is
significant at 100 rna Hg.

rult

stat.istically

A paired t test reveale that whe.

the percent changes in d1ametero£ precapillary and postcapi11ary vessels in response to plllse pre.sure changes is com....
pared at 125 mm. Kg, a p value of
of 1% is obtained at lSO _

;% is obtained.; a P Talue

H, and a p value of Q.1% is ob-

tai.ed when the pulse pr•• sure ehanges are mad.e at 115
Hg mean pressve.

DIll

Mean pressure ohangee ca.sed the precap-

illary vessels to generally cha.l1ge their eli.eter 111 the
direction of the pressure alteratioainuld. the posteapl11arle
to change in a direction opposite to the m.ean pressve chaB
This ell.fferenee between the

re5pl"~1':GS

of the precapillary

and postca.pillary vessels to mean pressure changes was not
significant when the change was from 100 to 125 mm

He

or

•

I

..
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TAl:iLE VIII

EFFECT OF MIi:AN PRESSURE CHANGES ON %CHANGE IN POSTCAPILLARY DIMEliSIONS
wrm AD WITHom A PULSA'fILE PUSSUU
Type 2 Experiments
(Positive %diameter changes denote the vesnl changed in the
same directiou as the pressure.)

Msan.

~

-

. .'.2

+2.1

+2.0

-1.5
o
o

+

+ll.5
+1.4
+ 4.8
... 6.3

+7.6

6.1

o
...S.O

1.5
.... 2.4

+

o
...24.4

o

....9

-8.0
-2.1

+10.5

+

3.3

.. 7.)

... 9.0

...1.0

-1.'(

SUMMARY
Preaaure Change

Sum

+0.,
100 125 .....ta\1c
100 125 mmBg.pulsatl1e - ,.0
-24.3
125 1SO JlllllBg-ste.t1c
125 150 mmlig-pulaatlle - 6.6
'- 1.6
1$0 115 DriHg-statu
1,0 175 l'fIIIfig-puJ.u.t1le +1h.6

l'Ul8ber

4

Mean

+Q.ll

2

-2';0

9
1
8
12

-o~'h
-0.20

..2.10

+1.2

Hean of
Pulsatile
and Static

-o.1S
-1.93

+0.65

Poe. leg.

1

1

0

2

1

1

4
48

2

.'3

4

Zero

2
0

1
1
1
0
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fro. 150 to 11; ..

HI~

S.wever the

p

value obtai••, vb••

ttte percent changes in diem..'ter of pre and post oapillary

vessuls v'ere compared when th.Jl1ean presaure was chang••

iroa 12, to 150 .. Ha was

c.

O.l~.

TYiE J EIP.ElU.M:;£lftS

The image .p11tt1nc eyepiece wa. uti11zed in these experlm••t. to provide a series of $tcfu,ltntil meas'W"el'.lenta of blood.

veasel diaae\ers.

Both precapillary and pasteapillary ves ••l.

were Rt(Udtore4 tJut not siJlUltan•• u$ly beeau.se it was n.e.elJMZ7

to haye the Teasel

~.r

stUQ1 oriented perpendicularly, ••••

direct1.a .t .ptical shear.

The protocol of the exper1ment . . . .

outlined ill the metllods section.
was altered and th.e 41amet$r of

Pulse pre.sure or mean pre ••.,.e
~he

blood vessel was repeat.eIl"

measured. lor approXimately thrt!. minutes after the pressure Ihaq •
The control perioawas stat1s't1cal11 eompared with the experi.alea-

tal portion (all diamat.:- readi.i:! atter th. presAur. chal\ie).

It was aot possible to statistically compare fast and slow rea,.
made tor oralr

••• to .he , ... aa-.1". ehaa&. 81.... m.asurements

'\fIU·.

three ai••t •• atter the presav. alterat.ion.

SU4h campari....

ldll •• pre sent ed. in the l1Pe ,. up.rim.at 8.

1.

Pula.
••

Pr.S$~.

Et'feeta

fr, •• pill-EX VII,·la
TwelYe arterie., that is, Yessele proximal to tae

capillaries. lt1."h d1uetera ranciD, fro. 17 to SO

mi.rou.
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were subjected to a stimulus which was either the introduction or the removal of

til

pulsatile pressure.

The mean pres-

sure at which the pulse pressure was altered. ranged troa 100
to 200 _
and

Hg.

The percent change in diameter was calculated

a positive sign was assigned to those changes in which

the average of the diameter readinls was larger during pulsatile than during static perfusion.

The data are presented.

in TaDle IX.
When oaly the effects or pulse pressure changes are eo. tsidered., in 22 ot the ). eomparisons

(J~) ,the

average dia-

meter ot the precapillary vessels was larger when perfused
with a pulsatile type presaure rather than with a atatic
pressure.
+J..26~.

the

J~

The average of all the pul.e pressure change. is
Ot

these ; ' eomparisoas, seven were silniticant at

signiticance level or better, and tour ot the.e (an

incielence of

J7~)

were larger with a pulsatile pressure. The

average ot only the significant value is

f).ItO%.

The data were grouped. according to the level of the
.eU pressure head a't whie 'the pulsatile pressure was altered. and are presented 1n Figure 11.

Each hlaok oro ••

represent8 the average .t all comparisons at that part10ulaz
.ean pressure and the number above each eros. 1s the Iluher
of such compariSOl18.

All values are positive ex •• pt the

avera,_ point at 17; mm Hg whioh is barely negative. +O.06~.
The eireles represent the average of all significant valu••
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TABLE IX
mOOT OF PULSE PRESSURE ALTERATIONS ON THE %CHft.NGE IN PRECAPILLARY VESSEL
DINSISIOIS AT DIFFEili'Ift' MEAN PRESst1R.I LEVELS

Type 3 Experiment
lIIIiig

150 mmHg

175 DRlg

2()0 mniig

- Change

%Change

%Change

%Change

%Cha:nge

+ 7.9
+ 0.1

+ S.>
... 2.1
- ,.9
+5.4
+13.3
+2.4
+ 2.0
... 8.9
... 0.6

... 4.1

... 2.1
- 8.7
-1.4
... 1.8
+ 6.1
+16.)
.. 0.7
+10.0
-1>.3
- 3.0

+ 0.2
+ 1.>

1-15

• - 10

.. - 2

Sum " +21.~

Sa· -0.6

Sum " +7.7

100

mmUg

.-2
+8.0

Sum -

A~e·+4.0

125

.. 2.8
+ 3.8
.. 2.9
+

}f-9
Sa - +ll.~

kver&&,e =+1.2~ J:verage-+1.4J.j Average--o.06 Average .. +.3.9

%Poaitiv..~ -.ltlTCP56%

~1ttcan\

.

Sum •

9

+7.9

1-1
Average • +7.

4.0

- S.2
+ 1.2
... 6.5
.. 6.9
+ 5.3
+ 9.1
+ 6.1
.. 1.8
+11.0
... 9.1

~fi:..t
Sua • +18.8

1-2

Average....

'.1

"ositlv..61~

%Pos1tive-3O$ "oa1tlve·l~

Kg

81~10ant

Sif!1flcant
JL
. . -.

Su- ...9.9

Sum" +1.0
1f-2
Awrage- +0.«

If. 2
AV'8J!'age--4.S

Average ot all data. " +1.26%
Average of all si.gnificant data. - +).40%

F1gv.r. ll. Tygfl:3 experiment. The ord,lnat e 18 ,ereeD'tag
in d1aatotar tro!l oQntrol and. tha absclsaa 1s the me•• pre.
aura level at which the pulae pressure chaag •• were ma4e. The I'
rapre.en, the •••1'&&8 of all comparisons while the cirole. reprea
.h~:ulie

ent 'the aTe race ot co.par1son4 81gD1t1cant at the S% pro•• bUl..y
level. '?he aWl....r. above each 8yaDQl lndieates how 1U.ay eompari.80as were ayeraged. together. The precapillary ye •• el. t plot'.d 0
the lett. are positive! ind1cat1ni that they tead to ~. lar,er wi
plllaat11e ,.rhaio.. :th. p08teap111&r1 v••••l. t plotted Oil the
ri&h\, are .e,atlye. This means they are larser with Boa-pule.tt

perlu8ioa.

a~

9'
the ditterent pressure levels, the curve is now more pos1-

tive.

4\ 12S ma He and 17S mm Hi and is nesative at 1S0 mm

Hi·
b.

£g§;tpaeillary;.jT e s s el s

Etcht post capillary vessels with cU..m.ters ot 1S to 55
microns were analyze. to determine the errects or pulse pressure alterations.
and 17' mm Hg.

Diameter m.easu.rements were made at 125,150

aesults are again expressed as percent ehange

rrom the average of the control m.easurement s aDd are pre8eDt e
in Taole X.

lipt ••n ot the 27 oomparison. made 1n the .ight ".••sel
were .e,ative,

that means that 1n 67f. ot the com.parlacuul,

neglect1q the mean pressure level, the veins became SI1811er
wh.en perfused with a pulsatile head or pre.sure.

Hpre 11

shows the data ,nuped aocording to the m..an pre.sure level
at which the pulsatile pressure change occurred.

The erG88es

represent the average of all comparisona mad. at each mean
pressure level.

The dots represent the averase or all the

significant compari"o." made at each level or mean pressve.
All the plotted values are negative, the means of the "ipiricant values being more negative than the group .eanll. The
average of all comparisons i.

-2.9~

lndieatiD& that the vel.a

are generally smaller when perfused with a pulsatile pressure
The a"era,e ot all values significant at the
ter i . -10.

S".

S" level

or Det-

r
99

TABLE I

EFFOOT OF PULSE PRESSURE AL'l'1.'RAl'IONS ON THE %CHANGE IN POSTCAPII.L.ARY VESSEL
DIHDSIONS AT DIFFERENT l-W'.AN PRESSURE LEVELS
Type

.3 Experi.ment

lSO mmlig

...
...
..
..

- S.2
.. 4.6

1.S
- 6.0
+ 1.7
-10.9
+

+

+

17S IIIIHg

0.2
1.9
0.7
6.8

... 3.6
-12.9
+ 1.3
+ 8.$
... 1.9

S.9

.. S.l

- 6.9
... 4~S

0.,

-14.1

.. 6.3

+

1.S

... S.l

+ 1~6
+ l~.:;

- 2.S

.-8
Sum •

» • 13

.Average • -3.96

Average •

-2.6

6.3~

Sie!lcant Data
SUm -

6

Sum • -.33.0

-31.1

%legat1ve •

B -

-1.4.3

o:9l

S1E!:!icant Data

Sum - ..1.4.1

I • 2

1-1

.Average • "'1.2~

Average - ...14.1%

A'V'erage of all values - ..2.9%

Average of all 8ign:lt1eant values (S.) - -lO.S.

1-1

2e!l

2.

M.aa Pres.ve Itteett.

!.",••

a. lEt,al&lllEX
Th. .ame preoaplllar,y v••••la di.811s,ed 18 the pre,.ed1aa
.eetloa oa pul •• pre.sure efte• • nre alao subjected to
.... pre.aure alt.ratloDa.

Th•••all pr•••ur. wa• •&ale'

1. 2S _ H& nep•••'.1•• 12S .ad 200 . . He whl11

a1...ter

•••au.reaeat ••er. _de.

together with••t
pulsatile

00••1411'181

.1mult,.... .

Cempariaoa. h.aye lJ ••a

sr.

the pr.s•••e or ab ••••• • t a

All the ••• aur..eat. 01 dlameter made

prla8.r.~

auri.. a atabl. coatrol per104 were avera&" &ftel • ..,.r..
with the aYera,e of all eli_'tel" .e.surement I _4.

an.r •

2S . . i& .... presav. ohaaae. The r.a1llt. weI" opn8."

aa the p.rc••t Glum,. ia the avera,. diameter fro. eoatrol.
aa ••tore. a p.altlv••1,. waf ,1v•• to tho •• coapari...s

1a wA1ch 't•.• 418l1e1Hu.'"

.r the

T.a.el Ghaac.d. fro• •oatrol 1B

tit. .... 41r.etloa a. the _all

pre••ure chaqe.

The aye...a,e .f all '''pari80.' ucl. when th.e pr8.sure
w•• iaor•• se4 troll 12S to lS0 lID 1& aad. de.rea.ed tnll IS0

to 12,

JIll

1& .ere .,er, .bd.lar 1. -cn1t\l4e-- 0 •• aad.

.ana.

to.1) reapeotiyel.,. file aYera,e perCGllt
tor th.e
i.orea.e III pre.antre troa 1,0 to 17' _ I, .... +2.14_ aM
to.,. "he deere••• Ir_ 11S ,. ISO II1Il H, wa. -2.6)~. The 11'
t. 200 _ Hl1ao.,.ea.e

pro."••• a

-'.06~

au.,e

wh11e the

..eerea.. trom 200 ,. 17' _ 1& ..u.ed.
a. ayera,. pereent
,

ohaac_ or

-6.4'~.

The data are presented 1. T.ble XI.

r
.LV.&.

TABLE XI
EIi"FECT OF 2; mmlig MEAN PR.E.':)Sl1RE CHANG1!3 01 THE
AVE:HAGE ~ CflANGE IN PHEC·APH.tARY VESSEL DIA.m,~JJR
Type
125~150

nnnHg

... 0.5
+ 2.6
it

S.6

-U.8

... 8.3

+ 4.3

'+ 1.4

... 8.3

... 0.7
+ 4.;

su.m- ..0.8%
H- 10

Avgw -0.06 "

m

Signi fican t
125~150

Sum - -).5';

B

III

3

Avg

III

-1.~

150~175

3 Exper iment s

175~200

mmHg

III'IIIg

+10.)
+ 8.b.
... 1.6
+ 0.7
... 2.2
+ 1.9

... O.b.
+ 1.8

-10.6

200-+17;
lImflg

.... 6.1

... 2.2

-15.4

.-)

:R - 8

Av". +2.14%

lSo~11S

Sum -

.5.5%

All
81gni t1can t

175 4 200

111 -

Avg

III

2

12S~SO

III

I ..

-6.8% Avv, -

Average ot all data .. -0.7"
Average of aigni fican t data

All

Sum - ...13.6% Sua .. ~

I-b.
Avg .. -1.4%

1-3

Avg--3.06% Av,... -6.43%

All

Sipif lcan t

Swn- -19.)~

-2.5%

16
~

mmlig

2.5

+

+ 2.7

+ 1.1

... 4.9

+ 0.1
...14.5
+12.1

Sum- -9.2"

150-+17;

- 0.1

... 3.6

-10.2

+11.1%

mdig

-13.0

... 5.4

SUlP

17;'1~

... 0.1

-2S

+ 2.2
... 3.8

Sum- ...21.~ Sum- +0.8.
11-6

6

I ..

Avg- -2.65 _ Avg- +0.13%
All

All

150-+115

115-1200

Sum -

-4.1. Sum .....2a.gc

11 .. 16

Avg .. ...0.26%

'-6
Avg ..

-h."',

102

When all the percent

eacb

f;lean

were averaged together at

pressure change, the resulting values were plott ••

in Figure 12.

115 mm

change~

The 125 to ISO _

H, average vereclose to

Hg average vas negatl Te.

HI average and the 1'0 to

zero while the 175 to 200 am

Taking the average of ollly the sig-

nifioant valu•• (p : ''') resulted. 1n a more negative eurve.
This means that the curve which represents all the d&:ta 18
probably real since a plot of the sipificant data only a •••n
tuates the relationship..
-O.7~;

The average of all the data 1.

the average of all data significant at the

,~

le"e1 or

.etter is -2.5".

b. po,tcap;1.l;arI Vtllt••
The PQatcapillary veaseis in
jected to 25 _
similar manner.

.~sentery

preparations sub-

H, ••an pre.sure chaDie. were analy.eel in a

The elata. are presented 1n Table XII.

All

ot the average values tor the mean pressure alterations are
positive ana it appears to make no differenee if the average

1 ••'~ain.d ft-om a 2;

mill

Hg increase or decrease.

The dia-

meter ehaqa ot the post-capillary vessels were 1n the same
4ir.~loa

a8 tbe .ean pressure change.

f'lottinc the averages of only the signif1cant value.....
phasi.e. the pos1tiv8lUitS. of th.pesteapillary curve containlng all value..

all the data 1.

This is ahown in Figure 12.
4-1.~

value of ;~ ia rlO.2~.

The aTerage of

while the average of data with a p
In all

or

the comparisons made "

r
THE

EFFECT

OF

MEAN

Of

CHANGE

/0

Arteries

8

PRESSURE
IN

CHANGES

DIAMETER

Veins

7

L-

Q)

Q)

6

x= all

5

0= significant

E

4
3

c

2

It!
"0

Q)

01

C
It!
£.

comparisons

/

'\:

comparisons

1

12

12

0
-1

U

-2

~

-3

us
3

-4

8

-5

-6
2
125~

150

150-+
175
M ean

175-+
200
pressure (m m Hg)

125-+
150

150-+
175

ON

'fABLE nI

25 mmlig Mi!'.A.N P1USSlJRIl: CHANGES ON THE

EI...F1\CT OF

AVERAGE

%CRANGE nl

POSTCAPILLARY ~ DIA.Mi'l'ER

Type .3

125 ~150

150 --.115
n

A'

~erimellt3

115.,.150

1S0 --.125

I;:;

:::

,=:

:g =

+1.4

+1.3

-2.0

+ 3.$

... 2.2

+0.8

+1.9

... .3.0

+6.4

+1.6

-8.$

.. 8.7

-2.2

+0.6

+.3.3

+16.0

+4.0

-0.1

+,.9

+

-0.4

...2.2

+3.1

- 2.1

Sum .. +10.0

Sum • +4.3

Sum • +6.2

»• 6

1-6

SUm ..

+1.0

1-6
Avg • +1.xr,'

1-6
Avg ..

+1.61

Sum .. +14.3

:I. 12
Avg .. +1.3

N ..
Avg ..

12

+1.2

Avg -

+0.12

Avg -

2.5

+1.:37

ALL SIGIIFICAft

ALL SIGNIFICAJr.r

12S -.lSO

1SO ...17S

Sum .. +16.0

Sum • +14.1

,I .. 1
ATg" +16.0

I

I

III
III

111

I,

N - 2

Avg .. +'1.4

Ii

Average of all data .. +1.2%

Average of significant data • +10.2%

10,

tar between arteries aDd. "ei•• , they have reacted in ci1ftel"e."
cirectioft8 to the stimulus of ChaJl&iq the maraoteri.tics of
the pertu8ioa pres.unt.

). Analysis ot Individual Ves.els
Averag1q the data obtained from arteries or "el.. will
show the way that "e8sela tend. to yehave in general to a partin '"
lar stiDnalllS but it vUl ...t 80me iatereetiq. individual

e.s,

re.po~

So.e y ••••l. appear to dilate atter articicial perfusion

started

uU.

others coa8\ri at.

i_

'fh. "apolls. to puls. pre••ve

and .ea. pres.ve chaqe. are tb.e. ..,eriap.sed

0.

tluu.8 1101".

general reacti.... Som. autor.&Ulatory resp..... haye be.. • ...
1 ••• , the ".ssel be.om•• larcer immediately in r.8po". ,. a

.ean pressure lncre... aDd then eoaatrlcts.
ooa.iateatl, to

'ae

Some ve.s.la reapoa

yari... s'1m1l11 while others are

unpr.41et.~

Six ot the preeapillary •••••1 preparatio.s toraed hr"ere
al. 1eop. wilen the . .an pre.aux.-e was plotted aauast
Flve ot the •••• eame lara.r

w1~

tim. while

Oil

eli_et.,..

b..... _11.1".

An exaaple of .......1 wh:Lch 11l0r•••sd 111 di....io. with t1me 1.
UOd

1a J'1pre 13. The oril. .ts ia avera,. diameter 1. atonu

ad repr••••ta the a"enge ot all ••••ure.eata _4e with pulaa-

tile p.r11l8101l (pWI, oa) aDd all ••••1Ir...ata _de with atat1e
perhaioa (pa, .tt) .atAt~ the difterent level. or ••an pr•••v ••
The _,nit"de of the .eanpressv. ia itld1-=ated

OD

til. ..baed.a•••

TAe v••••l waa approximately 211/2 .1en•• 1. cI1ameter at •

••

r
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Figure 13. Hysteresis in arteriole 19 .... type J experiment.
The ordinate is diameter in microns and the abscissa is the mean
pressure level.. Each open eirele represents thlii average of all
meansuremeats made duri~ a three-minute 1nterval of Doft-pulsatil
perfusion. Ifhe filled circles r.alpresent the averagiiJ of segmerrts
of puls.tile perfu.sion. \lJhen the experiment was started at 112mm
H&. '~he a.verage diameter dl:1ring non-pulsatile perfu8108 waa 21.;u' ;
at the termination of the experi.Irlant. the vessel averageel )4,.211'S
at llZmm Kg pulsatile perfusion. The vessel failed to return to
ita ini\;ial dimensions and did not passively follow the directioJl
of the mean pres£,ure changes.

J.,Uf

maan prGSIiUr4i at 112

.I'l1m

Hg

when perfusion was started.

When the

experiment was terminatad 20 minutes later, it averaged 34 1/2

microns at 112 mm Hg.

This was an 1ncrease 1n di"eter of

2~.

This 1s the type of hysteresis loop reported by most investi,ators for smooth and skeletal musele (37, 43, 44,

~4,

50, Sl, 114

IlS).
Figure 14. illustrates the one artery whieh CODstricted with

time.It waa 20 micro•• in dtameter when pulsatlle perfusion was

started at 125

mil

H&, became larger at 1S0 mm Hg and reaChed its
Whe. the press\\re was then

lowered. to lSOdDm Iig, the vessel was smaller at 150 mm Hg than

previou.al,..

'fI'hen the pressure was tinally lowered to the Oril.

inal pressure level of 125 mm

HI, 80me )0 minutes atter initia-

tlon ot perfusion, the vessel was slightly
average starting cii.m.eter.

~aller

than it.

This artiery also illustra.tes a vesse 1.

whioh ehan&e. diameter in pa.sive response to the aean pressure
level, i.e., it inoreased in diameter when the mean pressure vat
raised

a~d

deoreaseQ when the pressure was lowered.

'ipr. 15 also illustrates a ve.s.l ia w.loh the diameter
cllaqe. follow the mean pressureobaagea.

Avera,ina all the diameter measurement $ atter a mea pres..
sure change obscures the ta:st {tnd slow responses a vessel ..y
undergo when sabjeeted 'too a particular pres.ure stimu1Wi1.

The

diameter changes respreaehtative of autoregulation can be see.
best if a

s~r1llJs

of rapid dialflster Ifteasuremen.ts ta.re

~nade

after
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A
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23

:J.
~

Q)

22

+'

Q)

E

.!Q
"U

Q)

01
fU

21
20 start
end

~

Q)

~

0=
e=

19

pump
pump

off
on

exp 17a

125

150
mm Hg

175

J'iCU'e U. B,a"er••le in arterlo1e11a ... type' expert••
the ordinate 1. ayerage cU..eter 1n Idero.a, the abtlcl.8. 1s the
..... pressure level. Puleatile ,.rt\18io. is reprtuh1Jnted ~y ti•••
Circle., Ml1... pulaa-t11eb, opeJlf.d.rcl... aeh.polnt 1. 'he .yvag
of a thr.....lI1aut. latanu Of _asur. .ent8. tfhe vesa.l lncre.ae<t
1a d.lameter •• tbe pre.aure was ra1 ••d tro. las to 17S In He and
~h.nd.•• r.a8.d in si •• as 'the mean pr•• sl1r. wa.. lowered.
Thi. 1.
e t7P1cal pa,.sive re8pon3.h
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start

exp 23a

125

175

150

200

mm Hg
'

....

---

......

rl&,," 1'. .,.'_re81. 1.

~.ri.l.

2)a .... ' ' ' ' ) up.rim

The 01"41. .,. 18 ave.., . 41.e'.,. 1ft .eroD4I and t.1l. a~••l... 11
t.be _aa preeatU"e level. .e po1 •• "pre•••ta the RYerac. o:t
tbre-e 14_1... ot a ...v.... 4uriq • __ pul.'ll. ,81"tlldoa. The
art,el"lo1e .....rq,.d Sl.2", at the "Ilrmtna of tbe _peri. .at,,, at
12S. 1&; 1••",•• 'U.4 1. avena. ell...,.,. , . ,.~Oa a, Zoo. Ha aM
tben cl••r ...... ,. fl." at 12'. 1&. A e ..._ in the a ...obi' ••',,"
or t.k. . . ., . . . .ele 1. pnNbly " ••polUll\)l. tor \-he hyeter••la.

r
110
• chaage 111 the mean perfusion pressure.

An immediate pa ••1 Ve

change in diwneter in the dlrE>c:tioIl of the mean presau,re

chaac.

followed by a slower return in diameter toward coatrel ••uld D.
evidence that autoregulation of a vessel has occurred.

Hi.e re-

sponses which appeared to b. au.toregulatory ill nature were pre ...
ent of the 3' mea pre.sure changee,

this 1s aa inoidence ot

about 24~.

FiiV6

Six of the.e are

ahOlRl

1.!i

16.

The 'behavier of posticapiUary vessels 1s lIWre d1tt1Clllt

to uciel"atancl a1aee le.8 :18 known about their ra.pGuse. to
various stimuli and they are further removed irem the particular
at1I1tu:•• 1lseci 1n these exper1lleft't s.

When diameter was plotte.

a,ainst pre.sure, tiye ,ostoapillarles described hyat,reaia

loop. b.t ualike the preeapillaria. In whlch t1ve

or the

aix

y ••••l. dialated with tim., tbree of the £1ye .poste.p;f..llalT

ve •••l. were ...11er Wh.a the lUan pressure was returaed. to 1'.
orlg1ul Tal"..

aad Ii.

This

Anexampl.

t~ o~

of _.8.. 0

t1P8 18 ahon in Flp.r•• 11

reapons. aaT explaiD why the precapillary

anci p••t_p1l1a17 .......la have r ••p••de. ia opposite direni...

t. both pl••• p,...s.re and. •• aa pres.ure

Joll••ell

(~)

_ucea.

BUBO. a_

nPfJrte• •a aerease 1. rea1ata.Dce to bleod.

ncnr

in the ve.o.s olrOlllat:1on •• the anerial ,ressve to the lataRiae waa d.crea..ed;

the arterial. r ••1stanc8 under th••• ooa-

ditions de.re.a.d.

The poato.pillary vessels showed much greater chan,.. 1.
diameter than did the precapillary vessels.

An exaaple of

[
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Mean pressure - mm. Hg

175
J

expo '17b

nave 11. Hy.'.reaia 111 v.au. 17liJ - '7Pe :3 exper1••at.
The ord1Da~. 1. average diam.~.r 18 .ta and the absolasa 1s tk.
level of the mean pr••sure. ia.h .,.n cirole repre.ents the aver·
age of ~hr.. 81..
of mea.¥r••••t. duriag Roa-pulaatile pertal10 ,

t..

:::!lil~~;Iu:i~~· igC'";:::t:

l::r:::aatl.'; ~~:e~f:~!:no~gul-

started at 12S. . HI and 31.S. when perf••ion waa ended at 12,-Hi. ,t.n.tval cbaa&es in the smooth mw.scl. have pro.Yellted the
vea.el from retvn11l1 to ita initial d.1ameter.
t •
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125

eXP 21a

175

150
mm Hg

1'. .,oe....

ftpre
18 til TaDllle na ... \,.,. ) .xpel'"iuat..
orf1Mte is a.eraa- cU.• •t.,. 11l etc",•• aad the abaoi ... 18 t.e
••e ,r•••ve level. .BaD op•••lrel. t.pr••••t. the ayw. . . .~
three lI1_t.. or ............. clui.ac ....'\I1 ••t11. per£.81•••
elo••d. 011"01. r.p,.••••,. tbe .y.,..,._
tJu-ee . . .,.. . , ..,.... _'II<""WI
parha1"lh !he YGwe ayera,.. ,1. t •. at 12S_ II ., "he ~...._ ....
of til. experi.. . .,. i ••r.....
51.. S. at 11'- He aM •••r __•••

"".,.t••,
lara-"
to

'0

.tf.

12,. " at th. e.4..'rha .eaula .... "ad•••f'U"~"'.1'
4v1a& ....pul ..tU. pert••l0••• eaell .... PH......

hysteresis in a venule is shown in Figure 19.

Its diamet.el" d ....

creased by 20% when perfusion was Jlbruptly ehang6ICi from an oscillating t.o a static type at gl

when the mean pressure 'Was
Hg.

This is

ft

mill

Hg.

incr(juuiu~d

It uhen dilated by

from 112

mil

iig to 131

5'~

mil

much larger percentage change tho waa ever

observed in an artery.

Hanson and JohJ'ulon ()9) have report.,'

increases in calculated 'venous resistance of 316% when the ar-

terial pressure was reduced from 120 to 20 mm Hg. Lewis and Mellancer (5) reperted. that 'he arteries in the Qat hind Uilb 108t
their raepoD51vensss !lore rapid.ly and to a greater extGint tha.n
do the "81.n$ to vllriou$ stimuli t auch as nerve stimulation and

norepinephriBeintuslcn, d\lr1ng flow reduction.

This streqthe

the belief that veins can I·.spand. differently. both quan.t1tatlv

'I

and qualitatively, trom the arteries to a giveD pressure stiflttl

•

01lly three

ot the eight post capillary vessels showed entlr

11 consistent responses to puls9 premnu"e alt,erat1ons and in th
the average diameter was always smaller 'then OSCillatory perfu-

sion was used.
~on!1Msi2PG

ftom 'lX28 J

SJ2!l"1m!:n.~!

The precapillary vessels tended to be larger and the post.
capillary YElssela 'to be smaller when perfusion
ra:ther than nOll-pulsatile.

S%

level is ,) .40'".

pulsatile

'fhe average oi' all percent changes

in precapillary vessele i8 ,-1.26% and
tbe

~las

ot all sip1ficant at

The a'verage of all percera.t chaa.nges in

..

115
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116
postcapl11ary •••• els Is
5~

level ls

-lO.S~.

-2.~

and of all significant at th.

When a p.tre4 t test was applied to ,h.

curves labeled "all comparisons. arteri ••" and "all compariaoaa,
veins" (FigUr8 11). a probabil!~1 value of S~ was obtai••d

the pula. pr.asare was chan,.d at 12S

value waa o'bta1ned at 1,0 _

S.

JUt

.a••

8&. A ~ proHbU1,,.

lJut ao 81gn1tleaftt diften•••

waa toud. '.'"e.. tAe bu.anor of uteri.. and ...ela8 at 17' -

11&.
the preea,111ary ad poateapl11ary ......1. al.. 8howed qul.-

itat;1.ve .11"t.r..... 1. th.ir r ••po••e t. I, -

Ie .eaa

,ft......

chang...Th. pre..pUlary •••••1. thul.' di...ter ill a dinctl0R oppoaite , . tlla _.-a

larie. ahow••

Ghansa.

pre..... ....

1. 41 ...ter whi• •er. 1. the N.e ellre...

tioD •• th. .e.. p"•••1". thuge.

Th. a ••ftc. of all the peP-

...taC. ohaa&•• • , preea,111aJ"'f •• aael

ohUC.. .lga111ou' at, 'h. S~ le.e]. or
ay.~

whareas the pos,.,11-

wa••0. rt. ...4 of all tile

""'.1' va_ -I.'~.

Th.

of all pan__ age aha.... 01 posto.pillary •••••1. va,

+1.2~ ad

e.

.t all _ ...

aigrdticaa\ a' tlle ,~ leY.l ....- tl0.2~.

Ia eollel"al0.. th. pre..pillary aad. po.,capill.ry •••••1.
ahow qu.li'i.tl ve17 flltt.reat r.ape.... ,. ...... 1. the ....

&ad pal•• pr••sure.
D. TIPI .. IIPUIDl'fS

I. thi.

,.rl•• •t

.xper1a•••• oal1 1d,. pul •• pre ...... or

the .... pre ••ure • • obaqe. in -1 oae expel"ille. I

thi.

appreaok was •••4 t. ella1nate aay lateraotloas b.t••e. tke

ette". of

al~.raately

obaq1ac tae pulee pressure and tile
u,e~·1.lltUl".

mea· pre I> sure lnthe Salle

The prepara'tloa waa

lflalnt.aiaed. at a ,1 ven mean pressure or puse pr••aure leYel.

tor at least

au

minu.'te. eo that slow chose. a ...ell .s rapt4

chaQ&e. 1n dla••ter CGuld be ob••rved.
with the 1-ace
1.

apll~t1n&

Diameters were ••a.ured

eyepiece.

Pul •• Pre ••are &Itlot..

a. tte,uMlltx IUIIl.
Be... ,"capillary "es••ls raDii. 1n cl1uuetel" troll 1,
ml0"8' to 60 mi._na. We" ut.eraatel:r per.tued with •••t1t

and 0.t1118tory .rlow while the .eall pr•••ve va. he14 - -

atal'l't at 160 _ ig.

'lhe pul •• pre.aure waf cwuIg•• ,0 tl_

ia the seve. axper1auita. 1:he ugl11tue of the pula. p"a.
sur. va. u:taltllahe4 ••ter. • ••h uper1aeat. i)o produce a

4' ••a.. in \)he in .iyo

flow that GiJ ••ly rea.1I1t. 1;)..

and.

.~ata

wa. uiataine. at .hilt le..el t1lro\l&hO\lt the experta•••

Meaaur.el1.t. ot "a.8.el d1alu.uer "ere uct. aa lI'apldll
a. PQa.1ble <lurilll eaoh 81x-ua1allte uperiae.tal period.

eompartsons were th_ 1Ul4. 1a 'th. :rollowillg lUlUlel"':
thllt _easureaeAt,s

ftl&4.$

all

4VU& "he laitlal 81x-m1allte a.peat

<JUl.-Hi coatrol portion. were &Yer&&" ud

ta.

bet.eIl the aVGraa• • 1 til1 •••pe. and. the

dJ..ft'el'e•••

".ra,. of th.

& ..

tollowiq .tx-m1au.te ~~tal ....e ...t 1. wh1cb ....

pula. pJ"$ssura was al t.erecl was .xpr••••••s the peree:n.ta,a

11'
aaqe troll

The peroeat. .e 4thaq. . . . p y.n a ,..1....

008'11"01.

tl y. .1p it tile •••ra,.

or tile

e." 1a trld.* •••illatorr

...

perh..ion was •••• was lar,er than

.a. ..

ta•••p

••t

1. w}dell stati

p.rt.aloa was •••4. Th. data ar. pr•••••d. la Talal. UII.

!h.r.

appar__ Urt.reno. 1a re.p•••••_

,a.

pro ••v. va. ohaJa&ect tre. plll..tl1e to ROa-pul..tile or troa
non-p1l1.atil. to pul.atil..
~

Ia l ' or the )0

coapart.....

or

01 the t1M, the cU....'.r a.asurges. ud. elv.r1q 'ae
was ,.rtue. With

.1x-ad.••te .e. .ea<t 1. wtd.a th•••••••"

a pul.atil. perlllai•• pr••s,," va. 18",.1" than the .ix.....t •

,U..

......t ln wlU.oll perh..lon va. ..a.pl1l..

S1Jtt,y-.e.....

p.ro.nt of the cU..e'.r. of tlle aborter type J _peri.e••

..re lar,.r vb.. p.rt.s.el

wi.-

a pul.atlle pr•••ure at a

.... pr•••ure or lSO _ 1&. au aU the poa1t1•• and aoca tl.e p.ro.at ollaage. were a44ed to,.th.r ad d.1T1d.d tty the

_.lter of ••apa.ri .....

ta.

a.erqo

wa. +1.0,&.

the ...paralal.

Tal•••"nan 1a th. !1Pe .) .xperiao.ta at 1S0 -

tl.44..Ta".

oftae fov.al••••1p111oaat at 'the

a'Dill',. 10••1 . .re po.1tl.... '

va.

1& wa.

J.

pro"·

the a.o,..,. of th... rov .al•• _

+,.1$.

TIl........1. elm.. •••t"l . ." thea ...pared with the
a.o,.... .r the ••••v ...at.
d.U1"'iac the tllre. 1d.1Nt. la-

_d.

,.nal aft.r the p1l1•• pre.nre ,haas. J a ...pari... 01

,,1\.

haul'. ot t,"e Type , .atl th. Type It. up.ria. . . vol\1d then

-.. "1'. aeaa1qhl.

The ren.lta or th. Type) uperia..,.
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fULl XIII
D'FIC'r

or

PULSI PRESStJRB CHANGES 01 THE AVERAGE M.A.MImm. OF
PRECAPILLARY VlfBSELS
Type 4~t..

AVERAGI DIAMETER CHANGE

{,i.)

43.81 ~43.86

- 0.8'

oscillat.1n.g .....stattc

~ 43.86

• 1.4'

stat.io

32.17 .....)4.1h

- 6.0%

osciUat1n.g ....... tat1c

34.14 -+34.30

.. 1.)'

statio

34.30 .....31.9S

+

43.46

39.89

~38.13

6.9.

- 2.9'

0.4.

o.oillating

~

......

oscillating

oscillating

~.tat1c

o.cillating ......tatie
statie

---.

oscillating

)8.13 -+38.68

+

S6.2O -*51.90

• ).0%

oscUlating __tat.ic

57.90 -;53.10

- 8.)'

statio

S3.10 ....58.31.

- 9.8'

osoillating .......tatic

~6.21

• 5.5'

oscillating ...... statio

56.21 ,. 56.9S

static

OSCillating ......tatic

59.SO

-4

---lo

oscillating

osoillating

56.9)

~S.4S

• 1.)%
+ 2.6%

55.4S

~61.61

+u.u

static ---+ oscillating

61.61 -+ 60.25

• 2.2'

o.cillating '"""'I1atatio

60 .2S -J>61.4k

+ 2.0%

.tatio

11.36

~13.29

-17.0'

oscillating __ tatic

1).29 .......15.63

+26.7%

static ---+ oscillating

15.8) 415.61

+

1.4%

~

oscillating

oscillating

~static
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IJ'FECT OF PULSE PRESSURE CJ:IANGES ON THE A.VErWlE DI.AME'rER OF
PRECAPILLARY VlSSILS
Type It Experiments

( continued)

%CRANGE

is .61-+ 16.1;

static

~

oscillator;y

7.)%

oscil1atory~

statio

16.21"';' 16.26

o

statio

oscl11ator,r

16.26 ~ 11.07

- S.O%

oscillator,y~

static

11.01~16.n

- 3.3_

static

oscillatory

16.;1-.1$.64

+ S.2~

osci11atcr.r~

statio

15.64-+ 17.19

+13.7~

static

oscillator,y

11.79 -+ 19.5l

- 9.1%

oscillatory ~ statio

19.!)J.~

19.65

+

19.6S~

19.7'

.. 0.6%

oscillat~~

1'.19~

20.00

+ 1.1

static

11.SJ;.+ 16.21

+

In 18 of the 30 comparisons or

0.1%

statio

~

~

~

~

~

oscillatory
static
oscUlatoX7'

fHI., average cf.iaMter was larger when

pulsatile perfusioa was used.
In 11 o! the 30 COlIparisons or "",. average diaMter was smaller when
pulsatile perfusion wa used.
Average of all the %changes • +1.0

I Of tile 3lS

cowpanBOn8

1 of these

4 compa.risons

1,.,

or 131 were signiliCan'E at tbe

.3 ot these .. companaona or
or

,S.,

~ level or better •
average di.ame'ter was larpr when pulsatile
perfusion was used.

average diameter 1Ia smaller when pulsatile

perfusi.on was used.

Average of all the % changes significant at S% • +;.U
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and the two analy••• of the type 4. exper1meat., i. e., (1)

coat.rol va .ntlre experi.ental portion and (2) .o.trol ....
first three minutes of uperimental port.ion w.re very sillilar

In the latter ca •• ,

6j~

ot the compari.ons were poaitlve 1n-

dl0.t.11l1 that the arteries tended to be larcer when perfu.e'

with a pul.atile preasure. Th. overall avera,. of all the••
latter ._parisona wa. +1.4~.
Itn.t be rem_bered tbat other phenom.na . , b. occur
riq durlq the experiment;

mar

for e.xaaple t the blood v ••••l.

b. ucler&o1as; a gradual vasod.11atatioa or vasocon8tric'tio

anei this will .uperlmpo.e diueter cbaDge. on t.he v ••••l whit
Thi. will ,.

are DOt. "11\ted, to the u:per1Jlental stimuli..
di.e••••d

1101".

ext ...iv.l,. h

t.he •• ction on individual ......

r ••pon... and 1n the coaeludiq chapter.

b. fa,tf.pill!a Y,' ••l.
n.ven poateapillar,. .,.••••1. ran.ciac 1. eli. . .t.r b.twe..
21 and. '0 Ilicro•• w.r. .tudied 1l.1n& the same protocol aa 1n
part, 4a.

The data are pr••e.ted i . Ta1ll1. XIV.

ta ,j ot the 6600mpari.oa.

(S~), the

Iteaa .,.••••1 a1 ••

with pul...ti1e p.rtus!." was laraer thaa with aou... pw..atlle
perfU.i...

Thi. oba.rvati.. 40e. DOt acre. with that It.de 1.

the .honer Type j experi••ata 1a vhioh 6~ .f the o.ltparia.
ot the di ...,.r. of the po.1uaapillary .,.••••1. were _ller
pul.ptile perhsion at 1,0 _

Kg.

When the perce~ chug••
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TABLE XIV
EFi'ECf OF pUL.SE PRESSURE CH.UlGES OIl THE AVERlGE DIAMEfm
OF PO..<n'CAPILLARY VlSSBLS

'17Pe 4

lb.peri.ments

AVEl:U.GE DIAMETmt ClWfGE

(6 mfnute

averages)

4.9

32.Sa .... 31.oo

+

31.00 .. 28.2S

- 8.8

oscillatory ... static
static

......

oscillatory

28.2$ ..... 26.74

oscl1lator:r -+ sta,\ic

26.74 ... 2S .18

static

36.22 ... 38.34

oscillatOl7 .... static

38.34 .... ho.91

static ......

40.91 .... h2.18

oscillatory ... static

2S.lk .... 2S.12

+ 2.3

.....

static .....

oscUlat017

oscillator.Y

08cillatorr

oscillatory ... static

2!;' 72 .... 26.07

).1

26.07 ~ 26 .87

+

26.87 ..... 21.06

... 0.7

static

......".

osclllator;y

oscillatory .. static

27.01-. 26.66

static -+

26.66'" 2h.~

oscUlat0r'7 ... static

SS.9S ~ ~.40

+0.9

S8.ke ... 60.21

+

60.21 .... S9.62

+ 1.1.1

3.1

oscillatory

osc1l1ator.y.. static
static

....

oscillatory

08c1llato1'7 ... static

oscillatory

59.62 ... 61.61

static

27 .ll ..... 30.49

oscillatory .... statio
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T.A.l':LE XIV
1Fli"EC! OF PULSE PRESS'UU

ox

THE AVERAGE DIAHETDl

07 PaSTCAPILIJARY VESSELS

4 Experiments

Type

( continued.)

30.49 ... 31.13

... 2.1

static......

31.1) ... 24.$8

+21.0

OSCillatory ...,. static

24.$8 ... 2$.aJ.

... 5.0

static

-.

olC1llatol'1

oscillator;y

2).81... 26.20

oscillator;y.... static

26.20 ....,. 21.20

static -+

21.20 .. 26.,6

oscillatory -+ static

osoillator;y

26.$6 .. 21 • .36

+

3.0

static

35.24 .. 32.1S

+

8.8

oscillatory .... statiC

32.1$ .... 32.62

+

1.5

static

32 .62 ~ 32.13

- 0.3

-+

.......

osciUatmT

oscillatory

oscillatory .... static

32.1) .. 33.92

static

33.92 .... 35 •.31

oscillatory ... statio

35.31 ..... 33.41

static

- 2.7

2h.84 .... 25.52

+ 1 •.3

24.91 ..,. 24.60

oscilla:t0r7

oscillator,y

osoillatory ... static

static

2S.52...,,24.91

.....

OSCillatory

oscillatory ... static

osci11ator.r

24.60 .. 23.;0

static

23.50 .. 25.63

osciUator;y. . static

31.30 .... 32.7,2

OSCillatory ..;. static

"

12q.

EFFECT OF PULSE PRE.<:)SURE ON TEE AVERAGE DIAHE'l'ER
or pOOTCAPILtARy VESSELS
./

Type 4 Experiments
(continued )

+

34.20" ;36.49

41'S

static

...

osc111atory

oscillator:y .. static

)6.h9-" 40.06

- 6.7
+ 9.8

static

40.06" 41.14

- 4.1

oseillato,ry .. static

41.74.... 40.66

- 2.6

static

..... osc:tllator,y

...

oscillatory

40.66 .... 41.17

oscillato:ry .. static

41.11" 41.18

static

23.4l+ 21.21

oseillato1"y .. stat,ie

....

21.21" 23.38

+10.2

static

24..40

- 4.4

oscillatory... st.atac

35.24" 41.79

-18.6

oscl11atOJ'"Y'" static

41..79'" 41.96

+ 0.4

static

23.28

.1)

.....

oscillatory

......

osc:tllatory

oseU.latory

osclllatot'Y... static

41.96" ho.61
ho.61" ho.8h

+

0.6

static

40.84.., 39.60

+

3.0

oscillatory~

static

hS.~

+

0.6

oseillator.r~

static

h5.5S

...,.

osej.Uatory
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D")!~'f

(6

PlJL~E

ON
,A Vlf'R.!OE
0' Po,.91'CAPILlsA,iU t'!.$SmB

f7pe

DIA1'1~~

4 lx.peril8nts
(eont1D:uecl)

-+

hS.~S ... 41.9S

stat!c

41." ....1.32

osci:Uator,y -tSt&t1e

47.)2 ... hT .'1

static

•

en!' ~!C,

23 of tb. 56 CMi~aona

01/

at all the !C

AYel'"8gG of

,..

an

aveng. diaMter . . lU'1i8' when ptd_tile

pertue1.n%l

U%, ....at~O

was WIed.

dia.tw waa

~10l'1 • •

change• • +O.~.

the __hag. . • -0.)0.
.,

'WMd.

(6 __te

..u.. ~

tb$

pulse.tUe

OOlperlHl'18)

(3 ld.Jmteaeomparl.OM)

20 of tbe ;6 compuucns or )6. wre.lp1ftcaat .t the

9 o£

.seillatOl7

.'., .

Q

" ot the ~ capRi.on.

kYerage

.-1)

oscn.lator;r

.~

level or better.

av.ra,.

20 ad,@Il1tlcant co~ or 4S%,
dlUlltel' was larger vhen
pn1aatl1e pertualoD wu used.

U of the 20 e:gnitlO8ftt eOllp&l"iMmIJ or SS%, .....p 4laeter . . sMUer
vbe pulsatile ~iOft . . tUN• •
Avet"age of the aign1t1c&nt. ohang_ ....n.~
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ot the ....,.,. 4. exp.rta••t • • •re a",eraced, a Tal.e ot +0.'1.

"ai•••.

va••

To ••• 1.t

'hi.

/

di••re,.••,. __..... Type , ael Type

4

ex.perlll. . . wa. _.Met. _,. 'he 1ael:..1.. 1. the la"er ca••

ot 1Il...,:r reapo•••• occlU'l'i.D& ellUi.a& the' ,. 6 Dd.Jhl'te 1.'er...&1 after til. pal.e pre ••ur.

".re aa&1,Mell... cI1tt.reat

th.....

_.r.

til. fyp. ,. up.riIl..,.

C..parl.... vere _4,

............rol ....veae.,. aad .............. dllrilla

'a. f i r . tb.n. ld.a1Re. aner 'Il. pU" pr....,.. _aa•••
VBder

\h... ureaftaac..

'lye 1_1..'lac

t.,

J~

\11.. T.U .....

w1\k a pul••,il. pre••ve.

••a. va•.

-0.,.

.1 'll.

1. ~.

...,.nao..

were ••, ••

_aU.r ••• perf'llaN

• • a....... . , all th... ...,ari.-

'In. ,.

.,.~.

ad

.J.~

1a \lI.

TJpe , txp.ri.a••••

Tweaty .f 'he "

..apart. ._ ..ere a1p1fi ..., at til.

1_ 1....1 or hatt.r aael ot

lh••• 11 or

SJ~ \I......

wh.. . . . .-pulsatlle perfa8io..... 1D..t1tllOed.

pJ"8'V1.... oal.ula1;10•• ,

.a. a .. a '

Ia all .t th.

_Derot alp1J1oan

...,.1"1.... 61..,. air." 1d\ll tile lip" ..

t..

_lIar

~'alJl••

vIl_ all

I. thi. ..•• th. a....ras•

elate ..ere a.era,.. , .._ller.

• t all til. 81p1tle" ...,art.ao.a ..aa -0 •••

z. •••poa•••

01 IDd1Y1dual Pr••apillary V••••l.

l1cure 20 ill.etra,.. a precapillary .......1 aDo..t 13
aieroaa 1. di...'er

..ml.

_j.,," to alterati... ill

was ...

r
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THE

EFFECT

THE

DIAMETER

19

-'""::J.
II)

17:

'-'

16

L.

Q)
+J

I
Pulsatile

15
14

a

13

«l

PULSE

OF

A

PRESSURE

SMALL

ON

I

I

INon-puls .. I

CHANGES

ARTERIOLE

Pulsatile

Non-puis.

I
I
I I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Q)

E

OF

Pulsatile

INon-puls.

I
I
I
I

12
11
10

9
0

2

4

6

8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34

Time in minutes
exp5a

neure 20. Pulse pressure change. in arteriole Sa -t,.pe
experiment. The ordinatei. diameter in microns and the abscissa
is time ia minutes. The hort.ontal liae.,repr ••ent the avera,.
diameter durtng eaoh 8ix-minute 1aten&l; the helght of the vert
cal bararepr••eats the individual diameter m.easurem.ents. It is
indicated. between the dotted line. whether perfus10n during that
.epent was pulsatile or non-pulsatile. . The mean pressure dur1ne
the entire experiment was 160mm Hg. The arteriole dilated 1niti
until eight milllltea and then was fairly 8tabl ••

I
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Th. m.an pre.aur. Ilea sur." just betore the

pul.e pressure.

cannula .aa 160 . . ia during the entlre experiment.

The

abaci ... 1a t1me 11l ai.utes and the ordinate 1. diameter 11l
lIlol"'O...

The horisontal 11aes represent the a",erage dia••t.

at .aell pulse pre.sure leyel and the vertlcal bars 1".pr••••t
iadl.,.!....l .aasur.ents 1. micro...

ne

artery appears to

have dilated. with tl.a to abo.' 16 aleron8 at whiCh tlme
(11 Jili.llt •• ) it apptar.d. fair1, staole.

When the P'WIP was

t\tt'Decl otf at 19 I1inllta., the v ••••l oonstrlcted. tor about;
three Iliaut •• aDd thd dialated.
to

pus.

pre.sv.

chana••

file bamefilate re.pons ••

were .en.1steat throughout - -

the tinst ....v_eat. after the plll •• pr•• sure ..... remoy."

weI". small.r a:a4 the firat ..as.rem.at. a.tter the pulsfJ
pres.ure was reinatated were lar,ar thall co.t1"Ol.

Qal,

0.'

other precapillary .hewed ... overall vasodilatation a:ad .
this

1'••••1

was also quite _11 _.- 1ta average diameter

was 19 micro•••

Fiav. 21 deplcts a larger preeapl11arr",essel,
1_:".1, S, tiONa. 1n diameter, which uad.erwen:t lareer dim..
a10aa1 chaag...

I'i reached a lIl1alawa ai •• 01

.9

m1erOD wh.

pertus.d with a non-pulsatile pr.ssure and a maximum dlam.te

ot 66 microns when perfused with a pulaatile pressure.

Th.

average diameter ot the ve••el was consistentl, larger __
pertused with a pulsatile pressur••
Figure 22 shows another iaterestillg pr ••ap111alT ves.

•

r
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EFFECT OF

DIAMETER

65

Pulsatile

64
63
62
61

Ul
-J.
'-'
L.
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~
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I Non-puis.
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I

I
I
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LARGE

Pulsatile
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ARTERIOLE
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I
I
I
I

I

:

I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I

Pulsatile

,..~-+~~~~~

l

I
I
I

oINIloIoM-........
f1
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puis.

I
I

Puis.

I
I
I

I

'

~

I

I

54
53
52
51
50
J.

4

6

8

10 12 14 16 18 20
Tinle in

24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 "6 48 50
nlinutes

exp 7e

Figure 21. Pulse pressure change. in arteriole 10 -type
experiment. The ordinate is diamet.er in. microns and the abscissa
ia time in minutes. The horizontal lines represent the averace
diameter durin.g eaoh alx...m1nute iaterTal; the height ot the vertical bars represents the individual diameter .easurementa. It
is noted between the dotted lines whetherpertusioD durtag that
segment was pulsatile or non-pulsatile. ':('11. average diuter ot

tbe arteriole was consistentl,. larler during pl1lsatile perfusion.
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Pulsatile
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68
66
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CHANGES
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I
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1 14 16 18 20 22 4 ZO 28 30
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' ~,

oj

exp 1

41#

Fipre 22. Pulse pressure changes in a.rteriole 1 -type 4
ex:periment,. The ordinate ia diameter in microns and the abscissa
is time in minute.. The horizontal lines represent the aYerage
diueter durillg each six-minute interval; the height of the vertical bara represent, the individual diameuer measurements. It ia
indicated between the dotted lines whether perfusion d~ng tnat
sepent waa pul8atile or non-pulsatile. Th.is vessel Ull<1el"WEmt
larfe changes in diameter (40u t s during pulsatile perfusion to
71u • during ncn-pulsatile r· ertv.sion) and was consistently laraer
during non-pulsatile perfuB on.

111

will fit into the craph.

The vessel a:,eraged about 55 microns

ia diameter and und.rwent the largest changes •• en in .•n
vessel;

arteria~

it reached a minimum value of 40 micro•• with pul.atile

perfusion od a maxim.um of 71 microns with non-pw.sat'.le perfusion.

It was consistently larger when perfused with a

H .....pulu"

t11e pressure 'than when perfused with a pulsatile pre.s\ll"Ct.
Neither of the vessels illustrated iza Figur•• 21 and 22 UJld.el"went an overall ve.$odilatat·1oa or vasoconstr1ctioa.

).

R••pon••• of lad1Yitiual Po.teap111ary V••sels
ngure 2) 111u.tr8t •• the efr.eta of pulA tile and Don-

pulsatile pertus10a on the a••rag. aM 1ad1.idual .....urUl.nt.

of diam.t.r of ••1aa1e pos1ioapl11ary •• asel •. The v ••••l diamenter av.rag •• a'b.,. 55 tioroa. aad i . allGJIg the 1ar,est of

tho •• me.aured.

The av.rage diam.ter 1. lar,erwhen p.rhsect

with a pulaatile pressure than with a Doa-pul.atile pre ••ure.

T.. miaut.

Expre.siag the diamet.r aa the average of a .ix to ••

int.rval tend. to mask the transitory ohaqe. of the v ••sel.
The fir.t pula.ti.le p.rh..loa ••pent. extendiag. trOll 0 tof$.

Ilinte., 1. marked lI1 a Iradual v.aoeonlStrict1...

Whe. per-

tused with a n....pul.atil. ,r•••v. trom 7 to 14 II1n:ates. the
.......1 inere.aed 1:0

pariaon of the

naur•

~J _eter,

ave~",e

a fiDdiag not r.Tealed lIy a oom-

d.1aaeters.

24 111ustrat •• a v.in which uaderwent a gradual

va.odilation with ti....

With this continuous 1.ereaae i8

I
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Figure 2). Pulae pressure changes in yenule 6D - type 4The orainate is diameter in ~ts aad the aDscissa is
time in mi.ute.. The horizontal lines represent the average 41a.et4U" durlq eachaix-minute i.',enal; the height of the vert 1 ea
bara represents the individual diameter measurementa. It is intii
eated between the dotted lines whether perfusion was pulsatile or
non-pulaatile durin& that .egment. The average diameter is large
during pulsatile perfuaion.
exp.~lment.
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Figure 24. Pulse pressure change. in. venule 9b - t1P. 4The ordinate i8 diameter 1n. microns; the abscissa is
time i. 811allt.s. The horizontal linel represeat the average o.ia,meter during each six-m.inute interval; the height of the vertica

experiment.

bars represents the individual diameter measurementa. It is ind!
cated between the dotted lines whether perfusion was pulsatile or
non.. pulsatile in eaeh segment. This venule underwent a gradual
Vllsoconstruction with tlm.e •

•

L

dla.eter auperiapoa.d
it ia 80IIletaea

versua

Oil . .,

, .••lbl.

pulae pre.sure erteGt ••

<litt1cult to evaluate t.he iDllu.n•• of pw.u.tl1

non-pul.a~11e

perfusion.

'ea.el lJ.1 ia a ••18 which ..... ·to oellatriot with t1_
and ia &raph1O&lly 1111la1ura:.,e. ia 11gve

to be _ore .,\...1. whe. p.rilla" with a

as.

'.Nul v••••l appear

pu1aa~il.

preSSllre. III

the two lastante• •e. 'ite flow waa a'bl"'\lp\lr mtelu..d to ...-

1...

pula.,11e perf..

the ct1..."u· coHiat.aUl b.HilMD1e ...11_;

when pusatile ,e..twoD wa. r.i• •lt,.,,~.clt "\Ill • .,.eaael eli...,.r

nmala•• talr17 a'aile.
4. Me. 'r••ave Itf....
~.

lntI2&'MEl lellM.
'our pnoa,lllarr ••a.el. wa,.. ...bJene.

'0 .... pr••-

n.re .a.,a. rith• • alt..rillS 'lle plilae p,..aa1lJ'a.

'arfual••

waa ataneel at 120 _ i& _... preasure with .. p'4l1.a pr•••va
••t to 1I11li. the lat.ie.l elf.aplae..G.t ae•• 1n the larC8 1.

vlyo rat lIle ••nteric arter1 •• ,

the plll •• pre.ave wa. aot

uteraal.1y cha.ce4 du.rlac the ra.a1acter .1 tJl• •perla.__
the

M. preseura waa taor••••'" '0 200 -

Rap. Wi'h • 1I1a1_ plateall o~
&ad 1;hea 4••1". . . . . to 110 _

Sa 1a itO - Be
aix _at......eh level

HI ia

t.. _e

aaxmer.

The

up.riIl_at vaa repeated uat11 ..1004 tl.. atoppa'" or ao••

other ..m.teata.t1oll o~ 'ro1l01. wa. evid-e.t. e. ,.. p.'techi.e

lomatioD.

Meaaure••• a of lItlooa .......1 diameter we" mad.

aa rapidly aad. atcurately aa po8alble ua1D1 the iaa,e .pl1tt

•

r
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Figure 25. Pulae pressure changes in. venule 131. - type 4experiment. The ordina:te is diameter in microns and the absoj;sa
is t1m.e in minutes. The honzozatal lines represezat the average
diameter during each a1x....m.illuteiatervu; the height of the yer
tical Dars represents the individual d.lametllr measurements •. It . s
indica.ted between the dotted. lines whether perfusion was pulsati.•
or non-pulsatile in each a'-8im.at. This vessel gradually constru. ted
with tim8 and appeared to be more ataDl. during pulsatile ,ertus on.

1)6
Re.ult. were expr••••d ill two way.:

(1) "he pereent

ehaage 1n average diute"er from ooatrol ,. aew pressure le... el
eO. (2) pa1re" t , ••t. were used. to apress the signifi.cance

of eoaparison••etween (al eOJltrol readings and rea4l1nga made
eiurillg 'he three lI1allt •• after a .ean pl"e.sure oruulg. (exper1.

• eatal 1aterval).

(b) ••• 1"01 rea4111&8 and. all "841_. ucle

in the three to six minute in1H,rval after the meU pr•••\0'8

. chang. (the re.overy i.terval).

The percent ehange. fr••

eoatro1 to the new pres.ure level are presente' i . fable Xi.
In the four exp.r1Dleata, ttv••omparisons were mad.o !!let. .e.
the avera,e diameter otth. ve.sels at 120 m.m Hg and 160 . .
HiJ

the av.ra".

were po.itlve.

wa.+6.J~

and. leur of the five ooaparisoa.

thls .ean. tast the averace dlamMers tend••

to rollew the pre.sure .&I1&e.

Th. two eOBlparl ••ns of aver-

a,e diameters Blad. when the pre.sure was lowered trom 160 t_
120

Dill

+".)~J

B& resulted.ia an overall av.rag. of

a&al.,

the average diam.ter tollowe. the direction of the prea.ure

change.
When the pressure was rai ••11 Erom 160 'to 200 -

Ha,

two e.hege. weI". pealt!.... and. two were necatlve; the average
was ..0. t.£.

Wben the preasure was lowered trom 200 to 160 -

JIg, two of the eomparisoas w.re ne,at.ive and oae vas po.itl.,.e

the average of these thr•• values va. -1.2~.

are graphically illll~rate. in F1pre 26.

the average perc.ntale

Chana.

Th••• ttnd.1a,.

'the ordinate 1.

1n eli. .et.r and the ab8cis8a

'fABLE
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Emcr OF MEAlI PRF.SStmE CHANGES ON THE AVERAGE DIAMETJIt
01 PRECAPILLARY VlSSIIS
Type

L.

Experiments

-

(COIltro1'YB average of all measurements at new prunre left1)

120..160

l1li.

J.6o...200 !!!!J

200.J.60

0."

- 2.~

+ S.~

. . ,.1.

- O.1.-C

.. 1 •.-

-1'-

3..S~

+.6.'-

+

+ 2.>%

+

l60..200 QIlBS
+lO.~

-21.3.

+27.lt~

!!!I

+ o.8~

Sa· +36.~

Sum· +l.~

11-4

I-S
Ayc- +7eU

A'Yg •

+0 • •

.All compar1.aon. of 120

160. Ave· +6.Sf

ID cOJrpariaon8 of 160

200 I .l'Yg. ~2 ••

,. --21.'"

s.,

ATa •

-7.U

_ . +8 ••

I-I
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Figure 26. The arrow pointing up indicates that only
measurements made betore and ai'ter an increase in. mean pressure
are being used in the calculation of percentage change in diamete •

1)9
The upward facing

1s the level of tlle Ileaa pre.sure change.

arrow indicate. that only the average 01: meaaurementa ude
betoreand after an increa.e in mea.n pr,ltssura are being uae4

in the calculation of· the pereentaie change in diameter.

Tbe

d.Qwnward facing arrow indicates that only the average ()f
meaaurem.nts _<iabefQre and. alter a deoraase are

bei~

used

to determine that particular poiBt.
It ia of conaideraDle latere.t to deterudne ii' the
ve.s.la o£ the rat m.sentery

una.riG fast

to .erupt change. i8 lIean pressure.

and slow responses

"or thi. reaso11, ,aireel

t test. "ere used. to determ•• whether the eoatrol period

betore tbe mean pressure change was aigl'd:flcal\tly dii£erent
trom the period extenci1ag .trOll 0 to ) minutes .£'tar the

. pr•••ure oha.nae and. the period extending fre. thre .. minu.te.
to

au

mimlte. of tbe mean pressure

.-IlI."

F1&'Ure 27 represents the changes in average diameter
in a precapillary vessel approximately 21 microns in diameter.
W!d!B

the pressve was raised from 120 to 160 mm Kg. 'the dia-

raeter

or

t.he vessel increased front an average value o£ 21. '7J'

elm-lag control ;;8 an average of 24. 8p in the thr.. m1au.t.e
e.peri•••tal period;
eant at 1;l1e

S" le"el.

this 1aerease of 14.)~ 1. the .11m.1"iThe diameter coft,tin"ed lncreaslDc U

diameter to reach an avera,...alue of 27.2}1 duria, the " OOT.nag period;

this i8 a 2J.)~ lacre•.•• in diameter trOll

loatro1 eel 1s a1gnifleant at the l.~ level.

Tbia le a
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7

•

Time in

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 •
minute.

19

exp 11a

..
l1pre 21.

Mean pressure chang.. in arteriole 11a - type

4 experi.ent. The ordinate is avera•• diameter in miorona and the

absciasa 1s time in minutea. The mean pressure level and the
leqth of eaell interval 18 i.ticated by the horizontal bare. Each
.ix-mi.lIte iaterva1 a.fter the .ean pre.8ure .hallie 1a aubdirtde.
into two equal sega.nta. The 8ignificance .t the diameter change
trom control i8 indicated be.eata the average diameter. This
ve ••el responded paa.ively to the .ean pressure 1ncrea.e ••

141
typioal passl.e respODse to an elevatioa 1. mean pressure.
When the pre.sure was 1ncreased from 160 _
_

Kg to 200

Kg, the ves •• l bec.a smaller du.ring the experiment.al por-

tion by 8,4%; this decrea •• is significant at the

2% level.

During the iaten"l from. three to six minlltes after the pressure rise, the artery increased 25.)% from control. This 1.
).'lot a typical pass! ve or autoregulac,ory response and it lI'Ut
be concluded that ot.her influences have modi!'!ed the respons8

of the vessel..

Passlve responses &redefined as those in

which the d.iameter changes mim.1e the mean preaaure

ch~e.!

Alltoreiulatory or active responses to mean pressure changes
are defined as an initial passive response followed by a

diameter change toward the diameter existing betore the meu
pressure

d~anle.

Figure 28 illustrates an autoregw.a:t.-ory-type .t.'tuJpon•••

When the perfusion pl"essure was 1nC:l·a~UU)d. from 120 to 160 . .

Hi, tho ves.el diameter inereased from control by 2.1%. During the re.verr period, three to lIix minute. after the pres...
ave rise, tile average d1alleter 'eerea.ed to 32.6 11, • ,~
tall in arterial dimensions troll eoatrol.

All.r the etaer

reapon ••• to change. in ••an pressure were passlve)
the diamater oilaDge t"ollowed the pressure chuge.

that

A plot

1.,

or

mean prossure vs diameter forms a hy"'er••1s loop 1. whieh
the diameter 1& gett1ng amaller with time.

Vessel 6A "hOlm in F1g1lre 29 represents a small arter10le.

When the pressure was 1noreased Ira 120 to 160 .. HI,

142
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Filve 28. Mean pressure change. in arteriole 11'b -type 4
experi••at. The ordinate i. avera,e diameter inmiorons and the
abscis.. is time ia minutes. Tke .ean pressure level and the
leagth ot each iaten&l 1s repre.eDted by the hort.ontal bars.
lack six-mi.ute iatenal i. divided equally into an experi.ental
end recovery period and the aignltlcanee ot each diameter change
trom oontrol is noted. the first. pressure increase at nine .inute
produce. an autoregulatory res.po•• e ... an initial i ••rease tollowe.
1 a decrease in diaMeter. All other responses are passive. Th.
n •• rt 1. a plot ~t the avera,e ot each six-minute interval agains
i.e.
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nave 29. Mean pressure changes in arteriole 6& -type 4expel"l.meJat. The ordiaate i8 average diameter in microna and. the
abeeiBsa 1s time 1n rd.n.t.s. The mean pressu.re 1e,.e1 and the
length of each iaterval i8 repre.en'ted by the horiaoatal bara.
Each six-miJl\tte laterval i8 dlvided equally into an experi•••tal
and a recovery period and the significanoe of eaeh diameter ehang
trom. coatrol is D.crted. The tirst and the last pressure oaarage.
are autorelulatory. The insert 18 a plot of average diameter at
each ••an pressure level and indlcate. that the ve.sel 1. dl1atl
with t1•••

r
144the ve ••el increased in diameter by

l.l~

during the experi-

mental period. and subsequently fell to control valuea during
the reeoTery period.

The Dext two mean preaaure ohange.

cauae. paasi ve responses.

The laat mean pressure chall,e 1a

which the presaure is decrea •• d from 160 to 120 am Ha ta
ala• •atoreculatoryJ
Irom ,.)

\l

to 8.6

11,

the arteriole decreased 1n 41...'er

a 9.7% change.

Dllriag the recovery

per10d, tha Tass.l increased t. 10.4. a, an

ll.~

.e'er trom coatrol whioh 1a aip.1t1eant at the

ria. ia d1a-

S" leTel. 'rhe

i.ert 1a a plot ot a1'ara&e ci1...ter at e.oh mean level; 1t

cu be a.e. that a hyatere.1a loop

re.~t ••

b. f'lt2!pi+~I[%Ielll"

Thre. poatcap11lary veaaela .ere subjected to meaa pre.sur
ohaage. at a eoDatant pulae pr.ssure;

protocol ud uta trea -

ment are s1milar to that desoribed tor the precap11lary Y••••
Tabl.

m

preaents the percellta&e ohaq•• trom ctolltrel

at the titter.nt pr.sav. levels.

Six co.partsoaa of aTerag.

diameter were _4e when the meaa pre.aure waa -aaae" tn_
120 _

He to 160 . . He.

'our .ere po.it1ve; that ia, the

di. .eter tollowed the pre.aura chaage; the average of the
compariso•• waa .O.~.

ot the six compari.o.. u4e betwee. 160 and 200 _Hg,
five .ere poaitive with an averac. ot 11S.~. Wh.1l the .e..
pre.sure va. lowered. from 200 to 160 DIll Het two of the tour

r
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BFFEC't OF MEAl Pll&SStJRE ClWiGES ON THE .A.VlRAGE DIAKETER OF
POSTCAPILLARY VESSELS

!ype

h Exper1.Jllents

(Control .. all III8UUl"8JI8IlW __ at the nw pressure level)
!2O~l~

!!!!k

160~200

e!l

160+120 . . .

200 -+160 !II@g

8.6.

• ..2'

• h.l.

• o.k.

+

- 1.,.
+21.'.
. . 2.7.

+

3.$_

• 6'+1.k.
- 2.'"

+26.4$

-48.1';

+81.8

• U.2'

+U.2•

- $.8.
... 0.1.

... 3.8_

• -6

Ie.
Heau - +1.3%

Mean· +lO~

All conpari8cma at l2Ottl6O: Ifeaa - ...3.~J 6/9 or ~ poslt.1w
All COJIPariaODll at 160t2001 IfeaJl - .10.~J 7/10 or

13/19 or 68_ of all tbe cOlp&riSODS are poIIitiw
6/1' or 3d of all the e01llJ&l"1eona are nept!ve

.-3

. . - +31.2•

SUI • +S •••

m poelt1ft

146
comparisons w.r. positive and yielded aa average of +l.3~.
Three oomparisons were made between 160 and 200 ... HI; two
were posltive and the overall avera,e was +lO.4~. The •• r.1ation.hip. are shown in Figure 30.
Althouch 19 comparlsona were mad. and ot theae 1) or
6~ were po.lti:,••

'enul. 14, 111ustrated in rigure 31, uad.rw.at very
1ar,e chalICes in diueter when the mean pr.ssure was altered;

lt d.orease" trom a ux1una avera,e dlameter ot )9
mild_. ot 13 ll.

II

to a

Th. re.po•••• appear to be passive; 1 ••• ,

the diam.t.r tollows the pressve ehaage..

At)6 to 43 mia-

utes the ell"eter Is .tUl d.oreaslng .ve. tholllA the ....

pr•••ur. was rals.4.
)Plgure 32 Is a plot o£ pr.ssur. and a V8r&&. diu• •ra
ln the SUle vess.l alld 11111strat.s 0.. ot the problema that
exist. wh.n tryi., to analy•• the response of a vessel to
aean pressure changes.

During the tlrst pr•• sure....dia••t.,.

loop, tae diamet.r passively tolloW8 the pressure, Inere ••-

lne as the pressure rises to 200 ram HI and deereasl. as the

pre.aure 1. brought back to 120 _
keeps falling to 13.8

presaure to 160 . . Jig.

II

HI.> The diameter the.

de.plte the elevatl0. ot the me••
The vessel then appears to dilate

back to its orlginal dlameter.

It dilates more when the

mean pre.sure ia beia, increased than whea the mean preS8ll1"e
1. belng lowered.

This make. it dltticult to analy•• the
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exp 14

nave 31. Mean pressure changes in venule 14 - tne ,.
experiment. The ordinate is average diameter in microns and the
abso!ssa i8 time 1n minute.. The mean pressure level and the
leagth of each interval 1. rerre ••nte. by the horizontal bare.
Eaoh .ix-minute interval i. d vide. eq~al11 into an experimental
and recovery period and the significanoe of each diameter ohanged
from ooatrol is noted. The ve-.Le underwent very large challl •• i
diameter reaching a maximum diameter or )au's at 200mm HI and a
Bdmimal 8i.e of l)u t s at 16Omm. 11&. The diameter change at 14 min
ute. 1s autoregulatory; all 8ub8e~u.n~ change. are pa.slve.
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HYSTERESIS

IN

A

VENULE

38
36
34
32
30
28
-,I)

a

26
24

L-

....a>a> 22

E 20
0 18
IU

16
14

exp 14

12
120

160

Mean

200
pressure (mm Hg)

nave )2. Hysteresis 1n ...eftl1le 14 .. type 4 experiment.
The ordiaate 1s averaae diameter in micro.. and absolss. is the
mean pre.sure level at whick the _ ..sur....ts of diameter were
luule. The arrow. indicate the sequence iD. whieh the experim.ent
was perforaed. The first increase irom 120 to 20Om.m. HI reveals
a ve •• el that maintains its diameter in the face of lD.crea.~n,
tran.maral pressure. Subsequent .eaa pressure changes indicate
the ves••l is bebaviDi pa ••ively.

1,0
effecta of pressure ohaag•••iace other;vasomotor stimuli
may be independently modifyiDg the blood vessel diameter.

Venule llC, illustrated in Figure 11, seems to have
followed the pressure changes in moat instanoes.

uceptloaa were s.ea.

Th~e.

The ohange trom 100 to 200 man Hi at

14 1/2 minute. caused the veia to deorease in diameter by
1.3~

and then to increase during the recovery perlod

from coatrol.
Hg to 160 _

l.~

When the pressure was decrea.ed from 200 ..

H& at 21 1/2 miautes, the diameter d.eorease.

slightly and the. uoreased by l.~.

At 34, minutes, thi.

type ot response waa again .... ; when the pressure was inereased. tna 120 to 160 _ H" the veia 1aueas.d 'by
duriq the expert.e.tal ph••e and decrea ••d by

l~

l.l)~

durilll

r.covery,
Aaother int.resting f.ature of this v••••l i . illu.trated. ia Flgure
pressure.

)~.

which 1. a plot of avera,. diameter aDd.

Th. avera,. diam.t.r appears to lal behind the

Ilean pressure chuge.

tro. 200 to 160

DIll

When the pressve was first deareaaed

Ii J the d1...ter which had clo.ely tol-

10we4. tbe 41rettloa of the "..easve chan,e to thla pel_
eoat1a.ed ria1q Dllt aore slowly than prevlously.

'the

eil. . .ter th.n fell aa the presaure was dropped from 160 to

200 . . Hg and then coatlaued to fall but at a alower rate
wben the pressure waa raised tor the second t1me lroa 120

to 160 . . HI." The Tela the. dllated more rapidly as the
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exp 11c
.... ~ ....

l1gve )). X.aD. pressure change. in venule 110 - '1p. 4experiaent. The ordlaate 1. averaae dlaaeter 1n llieron8 and the
aD8ele.a ls time in m1n"te.. The mean pre.sure level and the
length of each laterval ls repre.ented by the horizontal bare.
Each .ix-aiaute interval is divided equally into an experimental
and recovery period and the significanoe of each diameter change
from oontrol is noted. Autoregulatro1 responses are .een at 22
and 34 miautEua.
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HYSTERESIS
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39
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Mean
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pressure (mm Hg)

exp 11c

Pipre )4.. 1,..'ere.18 i . veaul. lie .. 't7p. 4 aperiaed.
ne eri!. .,. 1. avera,. d.1aale'er 1. II1C1"o. . . .d',,~'he .....1 ••• 1.
t.e .ean pr••aur. le.el a't which 'the 41a••ter ...-.r••••t. weI'.
11&4.. The arrow. gel _. .bel'. ladleate tae •• que.oe 1. wlllel:;,\he

exper111leat was p.rt.....d.

..rile avera,e d1...ter appear. ,. la,

_ehind the ••&n pr•••ve chaage.

.

I

pree~ur.

was increased from 160 to 200 rom Hg.

Only at 12a..

H.i was tbe diamettu'" the same whfIJfi the mean pressure level was
approached a .eeond time.

Venule 1A

preseDte~

in Figure 35 illustrate. an example

of what would be claasifiQd as an autoregul&tory response
when the mean pressure was raised from 120 to 160 rom Hi, the
diameter incre&s.d by 31% during the enporimental period aDd

subsequently deereased by

S~

during the recovery phas.. The

veseel kept getting _aller eVen as the mean prEuusure "'...
raised from 160 to 200

of the

con.~r1ctlon

.11m

Jig; whether this was

Q

eont1auatioJl

triggered 01 the first increase 01 meaa

pressure or was part of the constriction cycle of vasomotion
1s debatable.
Cpngl.I'••' 'roil '.tIPI 4. lReti••",
!he aTerace d:.Laae'er of the pre.apillary .,.tulsels was

lar,e" when perfuaion was pul.atile rataer than noa-pulsatile
The a"ferage of all the pereenta,e chaqes was 11.0J' and of lil
peroentage ohance. significant at

S~

was

t'.l~.

the re.po...

of the p••toapillar, .,e ••el. was not as clear cut a. 1. the
Typ. 2 and 3 experillent..

When compari ..... were

_ct.

be'we..

au millutea ot coatrol .ad aix a1.llute. of experime.tal prooedure. the average percentage change was a to.Sl~.

Wh.n

three mante aepenta were compar.d., as waa don. ill th.
Type 2 ud ) experiaeata, the ayera,. was a ..O.)~.

Thi.

-1 indicate a r.tum toward. oOaRrol d1ueter occurr1na
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ligue "S.. Mean pressure change. in venule 1a - 'type ,.
experiment. The ordinate 1. average diameter in microns and the
abscissa is time i. miautes. The meaa pressure level and the
le~th of each iaterval 18 represented DY the horiaontal ears.
Each six-minute i.terval 1s divided equally into an experimental
and a reeoTery period and the signifioanoe of each diametie change
from e••trol 1s noted. An autoregulatory-type reaponse 1s seen at
ni.~e minlltea.

1';
clvlq th. t.hr•• to.ix aiaut. lat.nal aft.r the pul •• pr.....

• ure chance.

Statistical analysis b.t•• e. the r4Ispons4I. ot

pre and postcapl11ary vessels revealed. a probabilit,. "al••
ot

;%

when thrEtliJ aiaute 1lltarTals .ere eoapared..

The mean pressure changes rwa.le. that 1n pree.pillal1

vess.l. at the lower

maUl

pressure change. (120 to 160 _ HI

or 160 to 120 am Ha) the diameter chaag •• mimice. the .....
pressure choaa..

a.

At the b1&har ••

to 200 . . 1& or 200 to 160 _

pre ••ve oh..,•• (l'O

Rg), the pre.apillalT ••••e1a

tend.d to change in a tire.tloa opposite to the .... p1"••••r.

ehang...

Thi • •eantS that tore8. other than ettecta of th.

e,.r.

cllstel'ldil'lg pressure BrUst ba iRtluenoiag the ve •••1 41. .

The d1....t.r. ot the posteap1llary vatu.el •• on the otherhalld.

tollow th. direC1ti•• of t!l. _aD presRr. .alll...

Thi......

that at 'the lew.%" presave chaag••• the .tt.et. ot chUl.' 1a
th. d.l.te.d.1ag pre.sure 1s auttl el ••t to explal. tlie di...'e.

chan,e..
a4titl0.

At '!l. ld.pe. pr•••ve level

a._

o'\;her

ta~or

1.

'0 the disteadlai preeeve aet be ••tabll_1ag til.

41_.t.l" aiac. th. precapillary vessel'
d.1reatl.a

.~.it.

to t.he

JU. .

Ar.

rea.lftg

1.',0111,.
.

pr••sur.·· chuge at thl.

CHAPTER ,

DIseusSIOI AID COICLUSIOIS
~.pvpos.

of

,~.

"hi. .ari•• of' exp.rimeat. was , . . . .eraia

how uterinl the Ollaran.rietic. of the perhalon pr•••ve _\11

attect the beha"l!.or of' blood ••• sel. 1.. a rderotlreulato1'7 .,.,_
th.moat ea:JUyquaatl1;ated. eharan.d,"1e fiE the b1004 •••Ml.

waa external 41.ameter.

It 18 uatonuate .hat it was not poad 1.

to meaaure 81.Jm;U.'aneOllel, the \)100<\ tlow aad t1a..e ".1_, .....
thi. vollll! pTe yuubl. lnt'ormatlon aN_' til. "l1atme. . . .

capaeitano. "spon... 01 the tl . . . . . . a .ole.

This would .11,w

.a to lmov tJa. "la1;10.81, ...., ..... tadJ;ri.clual .,....1 n.,.....

1...

a.

and. the rea,..... .f \11., ld.enul"eu.lat01"J ...4 •• a • •

t1....

al.. ot t.lle

'telae perlu.ect pretlu4.ct tile •• e of

ataa4ard. teeprd.q"•• tor .....reMIlt ot 1»1••<\ flo. aM
. .lalt.

Aa

ear

01

t~.

'la.,

auyals .t the ,...,..••••t a lar,8 _.ber . f y, •••1.

to partlnlar • ..,.11 defl... at1ull sbould, h.".."r. nyeal

-.~

1Iltomati.......t ta. pr.pen1•• ot til, 41ft.A-' lUoo. y ....1
type ••

ft. r ••ult. wl11 •• t."nd .....dJ.tled 11l propen1 •• te

the

ex1;eat

u.a1; ,.. latrodwrtl0. ot .. ezt,en.al . .maio.

aft••• 'h••a.eulat'tI.N •. All b.e.tll.,or. tl•

.,.8t, I

• •,nal.

rw

.,.t&l' of .....re.8tl.e preparatl0•• vh1.h will malte the a.,ra._

r

51
ot experi.llleatal result. 1 •••

u ...:tlc

than 1£ ••en 1. ",1,... HeY."

thel.... the reapo... tio .. partloular stl1lUlu8 ahow..d b. appan_'

it a suffic1entl,. large DWlaer of •••"e1 r ••po.... are exall1ned.
So.e of the tifl1culti.s and po.aiDl.

8OlIr... .t error. a-

.ld.. trOll .1mply r_ovlq the tls8.8 trOll tn. bodr. wh1ch_,.

analy.i. difficult are.
(1) It 1s not possible

~o

know the

absol.~.

pre.sure

at 'the lIite ot ••a.u.r....1; of the veaaal cU._flter.

So•• pressure 1. loat within the 21 gauge

yat...

Jf)1aa the t18sue to t.he ))arhato• •

oaan~a

.al.

Thi. aholl1d

howe.er b. areal\1••1, •••-'aat p.r••at of the pre.aura ae••ved j . n b.fGre the MJ'U'lllla .1••• t.ublag . f

the _u_ lQ.&th _d U ...'.r wa_ .... 1. aU .xperill
Iv•• tho.... th. , "••ur. at the t1p .1 til_ o....tIla , .

a ooutu'

Ir.,,'o••t that. r ...ri... -",. the 're. . . .

,ran_.o.r.

a. 1IB"et."\el"1I1u4 'Variabl.

1t1 laok of ta••l . . . . .f _ _ •• 111

is '.trod••••

~he

dl...ter ot

y ••sels other tilu tile ......1 . _ • •ured...
whl.

Th. y ••••

w." anal,..ed r'Ui.cl tna 20 t. 60 u and an

sufficiently aall aa to lie pntlUdly affected lW
411&'10.

01"

coa_rifti•• • , 'fts.ela

....,ri... ,"cU...-_. 0.,

.1 "'1......

ItOt

1a the '''fii

It. tor example, the .u.aulat.d art.1T
"

tbe p... a.\U"8 drop rith1a the Te.sel w1J.l

laona •• a.

Po1.1ell1le'. Law and the

pre.ave dell••,..4 , . tile . .a.unaeat .1te vUl. ....

••

lSI
10"er .....a tbough tllat re.ord.. '" the t.raasd.u.oer Itaa
not chaDged.

Si... ~be

rel.t1oa

.at".e. pressure ...

raeliua is a tovth power ftmctloa. 81&11 Chog•• 1.
di. ..-.,. oan calise lara. alt.ratio•• 1.

It,

preSiI1Ir8.

howe.er, a aut.fieient nl.lllber cf-.asllrSJrMmta an

",d.,

."ch variationa ahoulti he a"'.l"a,•• oltt.
(2)

III a he~lt.hy at.croc1rO'Ula1tory be'. the .,.8.aela UtI.reo

tluetllatlo". ill .1 .•• teraed ftyMutlc active .... _.\.10a

'ru.

paenoat1'lOD 1. pro...ly 'he r.,ult of the

oy.ll~

'build u.p uti "6uJhcnlt Q£ _ ...ab911c pro'-ueta aad will

iapese a backirouad .f -.oi ••-

••a.urea....

'lhe

OB _ ••rie.

".po.... 'to presave

oE diameter

eh_e. . .,

Ita nt't1c16Jltly l&l"',e 1t the,. are to be uclltded. ••

real ud net rd._ plleno_u.

of .1gnit1eu•• was do.e.

'lhi. i.e wtq ahal..,ds

It' a ~ wh1ek iael......

oal:, aign1:tlout poiu_ 18 a1m11ar to

0 ••

wtd. ta.

01\1••• all POl:a:tUJ, it may b. concluded that the aIla,.

of tile la'''er
(' )

C""8 1s real.

It was tho." a't fUR .ha't the
Blood

a8

Ott

of het.relop.a

the p.rtuu.t. would ta\rocluee probl... ala••

.... i ••••tilator. reported Taaooon8trictloD .f tbe

elrftlat.ory it" oecnlH ader th... ...aditio.. (60 ,106) t
' ...oap-llm 01 the npplJiq a",eri •• was obaeJ"Yed 11l ..

uall _b.. oE exp.rt••at a ad the data troa the ••
tl ••••• were not used.

Other 1ay••tlgator. have alao

had. .u..... ual_ blood. tna 41tter.at

,erhaloa ••cl1ua (101. 11,).

.pecl.a ... the

Bla.. ahed. "-1004 will

ca... vaaoeonstrlctl.. b...... ot the r.l.a.. 01 Ta.oalt1v• •ubat ..... troll d.....ed platel.,. (116-11') •

.-ust oare wa. tak•• 1a tlul •• uperimeata t.

1""".

the blOGd a. oaretull,. .a po. ad. DIe by dlrectl, pu.-

tun_

tbe t ...ral &nary

or

tJle do, aacli:'allow1ac \he

'b1... to t10w withollt ••pirati.. 1nto • a111eoai ••tl.

h.,.nus.. '71'1*&'.

tal dilata.

.t

natwae.

.r arterioles

lara' ••i.a,

-1".

.a. at the

.at

and v.aul.. ..ad coaatrie\ora

r.le.a" taw the olroulaU••.

br ,.aeJ'al a.a"th.a1a, ayatemic shock or locull
(119).

pe.ar-

1BJur

Ixperi.aeata d•••r1b•• 1. thl. thelia Nv.al..

that tile bloodv.saela were aot ..x1mally dilat ••• Th.,.
cov.ld at,ill r ••poad te

flanhel".

all

acteqate at1aul..by 411at181

It ••, be conelwie4, therefor., tkat tv. .

thoup IdRw• • •, My. It••• rel....ed troll 1ta 'be"
tON

1B _at e.l1a

bd

,latl1et., the lnitial. .iSho'"

with ....r blood . ._t have rea.v•• __ of "Ilt hlnam1a
ai••e the blood ve.eela were aubsequently to. .d 'e be

re.pe••1ye to vanoll. .t1all.

..o.e. that

'olk.w at al (120)

re.etlve hypereala .\111 ocoura 18 ita••

in which. hi.taad.ae

aaa be.. iliacatlj1at.. b, an aatl-

hi.tamJp1o alent J 'olkow coaelwi•• til., 81etudae
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is

no~

apri.e tactor controlling autoregulatory res-

ponses.
The type 1 experiments are i.portaat beoaus. m.easure.eats
were lBa.e on two related blood vessels simultaneously with the
pre.sure stlm.w.us.
Thl. Blak.S it pO ••1Dl. to eli.uate O.e

or

~he

diftioul-

tie. inherent in this type of exper1m.ut, 1 •••• inadequta
knowledge of wha:t is ocourblq upstream to th. maaaurelleu slte
Figure .3'

illu.tra~ea

the experiments.

a typical relationship seen in

man, of

Ves ••l A i. the par.nt precap1l1ary ...e.s.l

and J i. a hranch. ·Th. pressure delivered to vess.l B w111
.. QO

dependent .pon the prassve meaaured by the transducer

uc

&By alterations 1n the diameter of vesaal A.
If a ve •• el d11ate. whe.

~he

puls. pressure is

al~ered,

then the pressure drop across A will be l •• s in aocordanoe
with Poi.eulle'. Law and a greater mean pressure head will b.
delivered to the branohes of ...e ••el A.

Thi. ahould cause the ••

v ••• els to pa.sively dilate within three to

~e:n

.ecoDds (12').

If .. .e.aure.ent of diameter made 40 .econda or more after the
pre.sure atimulu.. indicates that the diameter mf3ve4sel ,~;B ha.
aot changed or ha, 4e.reaaed. it may be concluded that .,..s ••1
.I 1. re.pond1ag actively to the .tim"lua.

Vessel B could also

be re.pondJ.q act1vel,. if the diameter oh».aged toward but cU.
not reach control values.

It 1a impossible to recognize this

,
161
.a

.Il

acti"e re.,.••• 1. thill type of exp.riuat ai••• oal,.

0 ••

....va..t was _ct.e .pprox1aately ... 111••,. anex- the pn __
ave stiaulu.

0•• ai••te after the pressur. Riaul•• 'th.

Ye •••1 shoalct. .ither have reach.. a .ew equill_rium .1.. or
ahould De approaelq equilibria. _ reV' re.po•••• to a pre••ure
.tl.ul~.

wb1eh ia1t1all, oa•••• ,.••411ata\1•• are , .••lb1e.

1.

PuNl., P•••l"e

1

I

Il.t
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Aett.,.
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11
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The arrow indicate. the application of the stimulus which could
be a step inoreas. in .ean pressure on a change from statio perfusion to pulsatile perfusion.

Tbe curve i. a ••asure of .e•••l

diameter and the borizontal line under the eyr.e repre.ents 1
minute.

Oae millute after the stim.ulv.s the .ea.el diameter (1:

on the illustration) could .e larger. equal to or amaller than
ooatrol.
Simultaneous meaaurement ot the diameter ohana•• ot the
two eo••••utiv.11 arraag.4 •••••1. will give an iadloat10. o£
ae8pon••• 81J11lar te 3 and 4- aDo.e will

the type of re.ponse.

be olaaai£ied as acti.e,

that ls, the ..ooth muscle of the blood

.essel bas been stimulated to respond 1. a manner opposlte to the
applied phyaioal tore ••
When a pulae was elther iatroduce. tar thrnep.i_ciJi'f; preparationa in which a pre.ap111ary and e.e of 1ts branches were under
analY'is, showed diameter change. in th.

1;...,.

"'''.$~1.

that

~eri

opposite to each other 7f11, of the t1me. Tbi. finding ls siiU ficant at the

S~

le.,.el.

This of .eo.s.ity r.quir.s tbe pr.senc.

of an act1ve .echanism 1. ves.el B sinoe pas.i.elJ respondlag
•••••1 pairs would re.pond in a parallel manner.
Using the same stiaulu. with ve ••el pa1rs consisting ot
a preoapillary and postcap1llary element. active reapon•• s (a.
defined above) were pre.ent 1n

7S~

or

the trials.

The poatoap1l-

lary always drained the microcirculatory region perfused bJ the
preoapillary .e.s.l.

It maJ b. aasumed. theretore, that

alterati~ns

r
EFFECT OF PROXIMAL
ON

DIAMETER CHANGES

DISTAL VESSEL DIAMETER

(A)

>
P1

~

V

)
O2

(8)

~p

P2

~
P2
~

..

P1 -

~P

Figure )6. Diagram of relationshiF between two precapilVe.s.l A is the parent vessel an4 B i8 a branch.
The pressure delivered to veseel i. desi&nated F2t at the site ot
diameter .easurement, Da. will depend upon the pressure aelivere.
to vessel AJ designated Pl, and any alterations in the dia.eter 0
ACD1). The pressure drop across vessel A ~P) in respons. to a
change in D1 will be in accordance with Po!Seull.·s law. Th.
batched lines in the diagram indicate the presenoe ot a smooth
musel. i.vestment.

lary ves.els.

11l pre ••ve ael
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new td.tb1a *e

-artery" will 1atlueaoe the "...el ".

It the "anel7" coaatrict. 11l re8po. . e to the at1I1\1l... , a cre.te
pre.aure lirtp \llll

O.CUI"

aoroa. i't aad a _allel" pre.sure will

be eleli:Y8red to 'he _1"8 periplleral ve ••ela.
l"8apoad1a& p.aa:,e1"

It 'he "yela"

it Mould get _all.r be.allse

cl"e.a"c! \na8lRU"al pr•• ave.

It

of •

t.

d....

'!!. ·",e11 1. n.aacUu .,tlle11

the d.eore.

!lilaS.. It onl,

pD,.1oal toro•• (tr.......al

pl"ea~)

are la.

tl".nei.. 'the dia.' ... ot the v.ill. 1\ ahotald. cteorea.. i..l.e

thi. 'JP8 ot 1"8.p. .8 h.aN_

uader tid. 8.t 01 oiro.st. .oea,
ctealpated

lU~

WlUt:..

U, ho......r, the ...... el lacrea••• b.

81.e 1a the pre.e••e .t a cteoree••d.

'~1

pr.8.V8, taetor»

other than the tranunaral preuve ..at b. latlu.aolq th. tia•

•8'.1" .t 'h........1;
a.

,gb.-

S1. . . . . .'

thi.

ot r ••,.... haa b.e. <leaipate.

ala_'. are pre.e.t betw.en the pre-aacl

poat;-u,111ary pall', the
t.e ,r.,.10ll81,. di •••••el

t..

tn.

.1t_tl~Jl

18 _re e••plicate. thaa 1.

.,.1'118.....

(AVA) ha.... "Mn de.cribe. '"

l

Arteno-yenou. a.......

Chaaben u.d lweita. (99..104. 1.

nt ......,...., aad a cAaq. in ar\er1al "di....' . . ... 1lltl••n •

flew'. 'he AVA ..d., 'tlleref'on, th. presave deliYered t. yeaou
a1•••,..

Itls al.. p•• aine that til. AVAt. are 41r.nl,..a.tt••

ted. It,. eblq •• 1•

.a.

pua. pre••ve.

t.els tUti tae ATAt. are _at

• t .en...

lolkew ()S). b.......I",

~dlJ'

rat,h.l" 'than l{H:al •••aaif5.Jl.

alJaoat. no lM.aal tOile,

ader the lntlll....

sa••

they ixtdt4t

wh.n the AVAt. are depleta. o! eat.chol

••

by re.perp1ne. they dilate maximally_
It the pulse pressure chang.. cause opposite responses
in pre and po at capillary pairs. the rollow1Dg explanations are
possible:

(1) The pressure change directly influences the ar-

terial component but not the yeaoua compo.ent.

( 2) loth are

directly intluenced by the alteration but re.pond 1n a difterent m.anner.

'fJli. doe. not .eem to be the case aince Wiederhiela.

( S6) !!fa, B9t a Dle tg Mtare the arterial pressure pulse 1. the
veina _ Irop (57) did not think the pul.. reached the "'4n,0••
slde of the circulation elther 8illee the ",arying leact·hs of the
eapillarie. would tend to phaae out aDY periodic function•• ()
The veins are indirectly lntluence4 lit,. ch..... in the artenal
,ide via local reflex aros ()9).

(It) The ",ein. are ladire""ly

influenced by change. in the chud.cal coa.positlon of the ti.8•••
or blood.

It flow decreas" because otChaQ9S in arterial di-

mension, the ",eln actiyely could dilate ae ..etabolltes'::build up
and oxygen decrea.ei.

G.IJell(61) thought that the

pr_.)3'~cal

iJIlpaet of the pulse wave tao.llitatecl the uchangeot a.etabollte.

betw.en the ••11. and the oap11larie.;

thi. alao could alter

the che.ical composit10n ot the hlood. reaeh1ag the yeira..

(S)

Tbe pulse pre.sure may directly 1Dflueace the artery and indirectly influenoe the vein Yia pressure waves transmitt.d trom
tbe arteries to the veias thro. the iateneniag iatera'1tial
fluid and lyrtphatica.
howeyer.

Thia would. hemintllal ia the ...sentery t
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Opposite re.ponses again i.ply an aotivity on the part ot
the amooth musel. otone or both eomponents of the vessel pa1rs.
In no illstance did both vessels maintain their coatroldimension •
When the

Dlean pressure was changed. by 2; mil Hg inorement a

the precapillary pairs Ultder observation changed in diameter in

opposite directions to each other 7$% ot the time.

Aa previousl

outlined above, if the distal veasels are behavin,; as passiv.
extenaible tUbes, the parent ves8el and its braneb should baha.e
1a a qualitatively similar manner.
and

br~nch 4han,~

It the·diametersot pareat

ill opposite d.irections to one another or 1t

one vessel does not measUl'>eably change wiltl. the other does it

gst be 99ng1'gded 1ihatat Itast

acti Yely_

Tbis may be tru.e of

th~

'tn.

di4Ut11 YII,!l ,-

.11

bHiI~iI

proximal Teasel as well.

Opposite response. in a precapillary pair (parent veasel
A and. branch B) in response to a 2$ _
sure

mar

Hs; change in mean pres-

be seen 111 th.e following situat1oD81 (1) Vessel A paa-

a1.e11 cha8&es diameter wh.ile I responds actively_

(2) A and.

B both respond .ati17e1,. to the mean pressure alteration_

'l'h.r

may. howeyer, haye different rates of response of their smooth
musole d.epending upon whether "visceral" or "multi unit" amooth
muscle ia

in.~~1.ollinaftt.

(l) A aetivel'Jire.~pond.8 to the mean prea

sure chaage while B responds passively_
Active re.po:casQs of a.rteries
have been reported by

or t1ssue.

IItUY

~o

mean pre.sure change.

:i.vestigator. 1n a great manr type.

The.e respon•• s of artol'les tend to maiataia blood
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new eel capU1U7 pre ••ure co••'ant and are te,.eel autorepla1;loa.

.lolua••a (20) teuad the great e.' Fe.l.tance chaag.. 1a

re.,....

mean press.ve ohaDie. at the le...el 01 the artariol••

1;0

'I.e acti.... r ••po. . . . .een in thi •••rie. of exper1muta also
occurred 1. "easel. which ha"e taeLt(l1aeaaio•• of arteriol•••

11coU (121) aaw autoreplatory r.apo•••• of the

~••apillal7

apbin.'e,.. in the kt 1d.ac \ntt di-d. _t lnd1 cata it the arterlole.
adeNeat .11111ar

1"••, . . . . . .

Th. earl,. r.perta that 1 ..1ate.

arteri.. do not re.p." to an lacre••e. traa8mUr8l pre• .-re _,.
iait1al ,aaUvetilati•• .foll. .ed 'by an active ooadtriott••

aD

are aialea.iq .__...... t ••,. ....1". ,ertorae• •a 1arce .......1. wldud
aN

INlti llId.t, a. ueler the priaal7 c••tro1

...e"a

."d_.

.t the ...'ral ••r-

fIl. y ••••la di ••••ed. here are in the 8i •• raag.

ill which ·yi ••era1- _ooth muscl. pndOll1uta. and _tiel thea

be UDder tae •••trol of 1 ••a1 ••tab.lio and .,ogeDie pro ••ss••
(2, ), 6. lll} ~

' •••el A _,. coatai. a coald.aatloa

1UI.lt sad a1ql.e lUl1t ....th •••le

.0

or

aulti

arruge. that tile outer

.vl••e of the _o.th. au.ol. aFer reeelv.. adr.a.rcl0 . .dua'
td.thollt p •••'r.'iq 'the .el1• •10••1' to tae 1••• (4) or ..uti

Wlit oal".
....1..
.~

.:11••••••1 B •••••1•••al" ·slJl&le ua1t- a.8'th

Ttd. ..uld &1...e an anatone H818 to tbe pr.aoll1uaoe

e.

0PP081te r ••poa.e. to • gly. . pr.8sve stimuu•••

el..

paired ......

81a08 the m.,,,,uJ.o re.poa.e

o~

1a 'be

a ...e8sel oan be

0"'.1'0••• _, 1...1 anaboll0 f •••r~ (,). lt i . pcund....1. tbat a

16'
stimulus i. repeated later., Slace lt 1. not ,..alble te . .niter

the exaet, pre ••ve aacl chea1oal. elly1ro__t .f the ...easel bei..
••a.ured. it is nec.asary to .ak ••. larle IlUllberotob.eryatloD8

under .s ldeal ••Tirouaeuta! coRdit!... aa po.sible 1. the hop.
that tbe 81.ple re.polls8

or

the Te ••el to the pressure ehallg.

will ..erg. tro. the "okaNa- oreated ay flun.atione 111

ta.

chellieal eav1ro_.a' of the Tea.el.
Ba••

(17, 122) observed 1... plateaus ot e.aatant d1..eter
pro.~

over a eoaalderable pressure raage aftd i.uad tRia to .e .o.t
in.at ln the _11 arteriol..

e.ftd

pr• •pUlar, sph1.etar..

All

.ot1v. mechani . . . . .t be pr••ent to malata1n the diameters ..aataat when Ue di.tencU. ag pr••••re

li '.

1,r ehaD&1.a&.

The • •cU.ti_

ot his experiments are quite aDaoraal, howeyer, alaee he _cta
hi. .eaau..e.t. ot ell...ter whea all the v •••el. were ...bj.""e"

to the e• • o•••tant .'at10 pr••8\11'e.

'lb.. aelvaa'ta,e ot tld.s

typ. of exper1••• t howe.er. 1. taa~ 't.e aagnitud.. of the dist.n..
ding presave la aecva:tely kaotnl.

!be ..a .E palred pre.apillary .......1. in t.he pre.ant
••ri ••

ot up.r1JHa'ts WOllld. allow the _i• •nuo. of nonal pre.-

••re &ra41••' . aero •• the m1ooo1rcnU.a'to17 lMel aad the reap•••••
of .....1 I ••ulel _e aDAly••d 18 retereao. 't. the
the par..tv••••l A.

eh..... 1.

ft. ,r&Dl_ ct aot kDowia& tb. aba.ltate

pre.aures at peia, A and I 1. 'thus .iaim1 ••••

ne" •••J;,81.

of tb. responses of U"terlal-v••o'fd •••••1

pair. la aomewhat _1"• •omplio.ted .1••e the Idero••••el. ".'. .81
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the ,.. .1t •• of ••asur....t are !lot 1. th. fl.ld ot .1aloa ••

tatl.....

thei,.

..'.rain.d.

.annot b.

fh. ,..toapillar, .1....

alvar. drai... the .a••ulatur. per:'... by the pr...pl11ary
.1...at in the •• exp.rimeat ••• the ehaqes 1n the latt.r .aoul

1atl•••••

ta.

torme,. ln a predictable

war.

Th• •trlk1a, tladl

a,ain wa. tllat the two .1...., . uacI.rw.llt oh..... 1. tbelr cU.a••'.r wh10. w.re .ppoa1te to .a.. other whe. til. . . . . pr.aavo
~

vaa ehaa&.cl

as - Ha

pre ••ve 1••reau'a at a toJUl'taa, pul ••

pn•••re.. anen,,-ti.e per•••t .t tho pr.-poetoapl11arr pair.

,.r -0&•• _loh wero

1. tile Typ. 1 exp.ri.a••, . ub.1blte" 41...
.,,oatte 111 cllre"1•• to ea.oth.r.
,~ pn.D1Ut,

'lilt. 1••ipitl.u, at ...

leTel ... acaia lapl10. that a. aotl•• r ••p....

ta••••••1••

has tak•• pla•• 1••1ther or lMtta .t

C••01••1•••ncl•••• ulR. 1a til. ft%Teat l1t.rat... t,Jaat
til. art.ri •• w111
_81"

whl"

eoaatalt.

'0 a traaaaral pr•••ure •••C. 1a •

r ••,.a.

ke.p.

nn ... tile

the ..14.... t.r .0,1•• r ••poaa•• • t .....sto pr••-

..... eb.Qae. ,. 1••• ext •••l.o.
()7, la)

oapiUary tiltratl •• inRi••

altow 'tlt.at activ.

TIl. _periMat • • t 11. . ._.

ohuce.

1a

T . . . . .'.,.

toae will . .......

wba the Tao.. traa8Jl'tl.ftl pre••ve i . direnl,. altered.

Tb•

••1•• o.uld al •• be expe"e' ~. . .derc. a.tlTe ._...e. ia 41&-

••'.1' ••• the pre..... atialalu ,. e.tI.84 ,,. alter1q "'e ar'erial pre ••~.

Ia• • ea. lolut••• (,,) t .... 'hat a. the
<

parhatoa pre••ure va. 4.ere••"
loop.

~ar1al

re.1.,....

wa.

la the iaolat .. 1.'eatiu.l

de.....ecl where•• v.no•• r ••1atoo
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increased.. The VUOllS re.pon.e waa not ae.n in chronically denervated animala or att.r the administration of dioenayline or
regiti... Most l1k.lf a .1Jlpathetic-axonal r.flex i8 involved.
with rec.ptors locat.d in ve •••ls larger than the arterioles.
)faddy and

Qil~ert

(124) have pre.ented. eviden.e tor a veu-

venolla r.flex which is activated. .1'venoua coqestion;

venoelil

tio. occur. 1;0 aireater extent then would. b•••en in a p•••1ve
preparat10D and. the capillary 111tra1;i08 coefficient 1. retume
toward. coatrol.

Rov1ck (41) alao reported active oapacita•••

changes wbi em reflect change. in the cro.. .ectional area ot
the v.1n. duriDi step chaagea in arterial presaure.

Initial

capacitance chan,.. 18 the dlrec'tion of the .ean pressure ch. ., .
were followed

.1' .e.o.clary r.aotions which shlft.d flow oct

welght to or toward. 'heir tOJ"lle,. le...el.

The capacitan.e

ea..e

weI". _at promine.t when actl...e re.istance choges we" lI1ui_l
uti were _all when r.aistance cmaage. were larae.

Lewi. and

Xelland.er (5) have r.ported that re.l.tance and capacitan••
y••••l. WiD!' aark.d differe••e. 1ft their re.ponsivenes. t.
ayapatheti. sttaulatioa

ad

epinephri.e fo110wi11& flow.hUSe ••

The re.lst;an•• ve8sels l ••etheir re.ponaivene.s more rapidly
to aenoua stimulation lad1catiq that they are mere un4er the
eoatntl

or

local ..tabolic enyiro. . .'.

There 18, therefore •

• upportiye eviden.e to explaia why opp.slt. ehanaes in diameter
of capacitance-rea1.tance pairs occur in re.pon.e to 2;mm He
atep alterations 1n a.an presaura.

111
.secause of the interaetion bet"een pressure and metabolite.

in the control of v.s.el diameter, it is necessary to include
as Itumy comparisons a8

possible in order to determine what effee t

a change in pulse pressure will have on a blood vessel.

11ght.,.

comparieoaa bet..en pulsatile and non-pulsatile perfusion were
made in precapillary vessela in the Type 2 expert.enta.

The

comparisons were between a measurement made immediately before

the pulie pressu.re change and one Rde oae minl1te alter the
chaqe.

The change a oE pulse pressure were made a.t 100, 12S.

150 and. 115 -

HI and ylelded a valu.,/of il.l~ chal'l,e 1. dia-

meter when all So comparisona were averaged together. ,Thi •
• eaas that the arteriele. tend to. be larger when perfused with

a pulsatile pressure.

When analysed accordiq to the meall prea.

aure level at which the pulae pressure was altered, the Iflpre
9 reveals that .a the mean pre.sure j.s illere••ed, the ... e:u.el.

tend to beeo•• amaller aad thea larger with pulsatile pr•• aare
perfwd. e ••
Flpre 31 (iovick aad Robertsoa ,,-64+() is a plot of pulae
amplit ••e ya fiow.

The solid dota are those flows lIeaslIred. be_

low '0 mm Hg meaa pressure and the ope. dota are those gathered

above 80 ..

1&. Thta

demonstrate. that the level of the .eaa

',Mulsure 1. 11lportut 1. "etermini., whether the flow will in-

cr....e e,. deo.,.e ...e when the pus. "preS8til.. 1s Ghaqed..

ne.

the mean preasure was i.trod...e4 and th.. i.creased at pula••
larger thaa 60

11m

H,.

When the mean pre.sure was 1 ••8 thaa

MEAN
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PRESSURE -PULSE AMPLITUDE
INTERACTIONS
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Figure 37. The effect ot pulse pressure on flow. 1low
change from conditions at .ero pulsation (steady pressure) as a
functioa of pul.e .-plitude. Each point represents mean of 20
to )0 measurements in 17 experimenta. Solid cirole. repre.ent
measurement a made with .ean pressures below sOma HI, open eircl.~
measuremeata made with mean pressure. ia exee.a ot gO.. Hs.(Rovie ,
A. and Robertaon, p~ Cire. Res., 15:208, 1964.

113
gO

lUll

Hi, the now incr.a.e' atead,ily aa the pul.e va. oha.,..

lrom 0 to 10 . . H&.

This ...ns that the d.irect1oa change i.

llow 1a r •• ponse to a pulse pressure

the level of t.e meaa pressure a. w.ll a.

amplitlld.e.

t..

chana.

1. d.pendent upon
pul.e pr••I.I\,r.

A prille tactor coat rolling tlow at a 11...8n . .an

pressure level i. the cro.s sectional area of the art.riolar
bed .1nce lt offers the create.' reslatance to blood flew. A

_11 chaqe in anenolar radlus, which ls a fourth power fiow.
A amall obu,e 1a arteriolar radiu.., whiGh i . a fourth power
functi •• , will great1ylafl••nc. the pressur. and flow

"'.,..a,.

A direct correlatlon should mat betwee. flow aad ...e ••el radius
I. thi. .erie. of exper1m••t.,

aDd. pressure"

ls pr••••t in the perfusioa

oalmw.

a pr•••1lr8

drop

It i8 j.mposslble, there-

tore, to DOW the abaol.e _.pitllde of the pr.save deliver"
I

to various ,..,1oa8 of the microcirculatory 'be4..

Thls mak•• it

difficult to oo..,ar. these eXp.r1a.ata to tho•• of other la.......
tigators.

Whlll1 a pulse 1a 1atrocluced during atatic pre••ve

parhat.a, the diameter .ad flow

mar

acre.se or d.er.... dep.n-

diq .pOD. the magD1tucl. of t)t. pula. pr.ssure and the lavel of

the mean pressve.

At sufficiently 1.1"'. pul.e pressure amplit· ••

the now a:ad diam.tar would be expect .. to alvay. be lar,ar than

with a .tatic p.rfuaion.

At low.r pul.. pr•• sura amplituda., th

flow ud diamater Gould 1•• r.a.e or d.eore••e
level of the .... pr•••ure.

~ap. .d.11l&

.poa t ••

1'14The pul.. pre.aure waa .etat the beginning of eaoh experiment to mimi. 'he in ViTO level which is approximately 40-60
Hg.

JIm

Aceording to Rovick and Robertson's diagram, thia would

represent a point on the pre.su.re/.flow curve in which the flow
could be le.s than, equal to or Ireater than that fHaaur.' when
the pulse amplitude was .ere.
Fig'W1. 9 represents t,h••.fleet ot pulse pre.sve ehaag••

upon the average of all comparlsons of diameter Ilad. inth.
Type 2

exp~ria.nt.

at difterent mean pre ••ur. levela.

a.8m'ber..

inc that a poslt,lve yalue indicates that the average d1ameter
ia 121r,e1'" .en a pulaatile perfusion is waed, the curve t"J:" the

arterioles 1s sliptl,. positive at 100 . . Kg, .e,ative at 12;mm

Ha and quite poaitive at ISO aad 175

DUB

Hg.

Figure 11 represents an independent,

S6J.;Lll:ii

or

exper1mentl~

Type 3, in which the compariso.s between pu1sat,ile and

no.-pulss~

tile perfuSion inCluded the averages of a s.rles of coatr.1 dia-

meter readil\gs and a ••rie. of experimental read.ing.

Again, tlu

arterial curve 1s positive. indicating that the precap11lal'7
vessels tend to be lar,er when a pulsatile pressure .1s used.

Statistical analysis was possible in th.is aeries ot experimeBts,
and the

OurT. eomposed.

of only significant eomparisons is more

positive than the curve composed. of all comparisons except

150 rom Hg.

a~

This emphasizes the faet that the alinl:tleant p01at.

were reumly aampled froll the population and. 'therefore. botll

eurves are real.

17'
Tbere i. a .ertain ......t
the cour.e ot a

or

p.r~.io.exp.rtaa.t

yaa...tor waader1q durlq

aDd statistical aaal7s1a

will pick" the points which .ar. autficiant17 cnater thu

thesa fluctuations.

10 pattern to the ya80_tl.a covld b• •a-

tab11 ...4 and it may be IOneluded tbat elthe.t
motloR waa paa.!•• --- induc••

~r~chaage.

(1) the va80-

ia traaamural pr••..r.

or (2) the vaeomotion va. active and (a) random or ( .. ) pattera"
nt with a p.rlodielty too

allon" up.rue.t..

al". to be .... tn the•• "ruati"el,.

Statistioal. anal,.a1a will .limia8t. the

"aoi.e n Goatril»ute' 'b1 the "88O. .tl•• aBel will i.eIloate wh.. a

CNne whi_ allO iaclud•• DOIl-atat.1lttle.l po1Jlt. is "pre.e.a.
tive .f the "real" behavior ot the .e •••la uder a ••rtala ••

ot o.lrowaata,nc$s.
!he third lndap••daat ••rie. .1 experlll••ts ill w1th

t_

etfan t,laat pulsatUe Ta un-pula.tile pertlla!o. has oa pre.,11
laJ7 ciJJa_ai••• (Type .) re",eal •• that at 160

mil

Ie

,e"tuloR re.ult." 1a a larler Giameter 6~ of tile

ayeraae of all ..aparl ....

wa_

plllMtl1.

d....

'lb.

a ,l.~ iacre...eia cli....t.r ea4

ot all oluut.&•••1p1fleant at '" a ..... l~.
It -7 Ita •••oluded 'that the pula. pr•• av. 1, oapaDl.e
of 1IO.1t,1q .,..r101ar 4111eB810n8,

tbe exteat .ad direett_

of the alteratl_ will depead u.po. the ltrf'el. of "IOllotor to.e

pree..' 18 the •••••1 t the level of the mean pre.ave J the _ 1 ·
tud.e of the pul.e ,n.8~ aBd the ehemieal ••Tiro•••t batb.1q
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the v ••••l internally and. ext.rnally (64, 6S, 91, 9').

There ar& foUl"· possible _.ebarda.s whi en could lead to a

dependency of arteriolar dimension and therefore, flow, on pulse

pressure amp11tuQ.e (72);

(1) Difference. in

Y8.Seul8l"

smooth

muscl. tel'lSiOll udel" static and dynamic conditio.a, (2; alin.~uf

pressve/flow o,,"ne., (J) reactive ef.feets of mas. flad alasticit r

in the vascular

.yat_.

(I.. ) the non-Iewtoldan properties .1 bloo~.

In a passive, elastic vaa<:ular benl. aliltear pr~$.ure/.tlow

curve. are •• 811 with the1:t* cOl'lvexltie. <i1reet.d towant the pr....
sure axis ()l, )3. 70).
due.d 1.nto the system,

Wh••
11

aD

.,eill.at'ory pre.sure 1111 tat,..-

p"eater .tlow is produced wbo the pre.-

sure r1aea a\love the meall thu 'Whe. 1t.£'a118.

If the e1lUI1;1eit7

of 'th.. resistance ves ••la were 801ely reapeDsibl. tor the plll ••

pre.sure e.tleets, flow a.ad arteriQler cu'mens1oll would. alwa.,•••
greater with pulsatile than with nOll.pulsatile pe..tu,si<ul. Rov1ck
aad RobertsoD .(64) haye ahow tkat the tlow lI&y 11Ier•••8 or

d..-

crease with pulae pre.sure chaag•• and is dapeadem UP01\l the

le"'~11

ot the ••aa pr"'ssv.re aad the amplitude of the pul•• ,Nttuntre.
Some aegatlve values were also seen in this present series of

exper1ment s.

Then the pressure exerted

08

a 'blood vessel wall 18 ohaqtlci

from a static to an oseillatory one, there will be large «hange.
ill acceleration wili ch wUl, according to lIewtoft t s Second

Law,

have an effect upon the physical toroel! aet1ng upon the wall.
This \tt"'Ould. be Qxpeot(id to always influenoe the record.ed flow
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and d1ameter 1n-a predictable aDd. un1-d1ract1oDal UDner. S1aee

the smooth muscle of the blood vessels exhibits stres.-relaxat1o~,
that 1s, 1t is not able to recoYer instantaneously from an appl1~d
toroe, as the pressure is ehaJl&ed from a static state to an oaci tlo -

latory on., there will be a phase in wh10h the Tessel uistends
more than it relaxes with each pulse until a new equilbr1um 1.

re.ched. wh1eh will be determined by the amplitude of the pul •••

0:

Sine. ROTiek and Robertson demonstrated that the d11·ectlon.

the reapoue is not always the same, factors other the stres.relaxation and mas. qat be present.

or

It 1. not thought that the non-Newtonian prepertiss

Blood are able to cause chaJtges in Ilow and vascular dimenll10B

1n reapoDse to pulse pressure changes Sia.8 negative re.poDse.
were reponed in experiments with &lase tubes (64) and accord1q
to the caleulat101U' ot Jih1rton and Ha.ynes (126) and Taylor (l27).
It Dt\\at be concluded. that the pul$e pres8tU"e is
produc.

aD

~.bl.

t.

active z-esponse 1n vascular smooth m.uscle which 1.

intlueneed Dr the macnitude of the pulse pressure and the leTel
0:£ the mean pressure.

1igure )8 1. a composite ot all pulae pressure data
tained in the Type 2, ) and 4 experiments.

0.-

The pulae appears

to have ita greatest influence on arteriolar dimensioR in the
Yaoin1t1 of 150

mil

Ha mean perfusIon pressure.

It must b.

str••••d that the 1S0 m.m. Hg 1s the pressure measured jllls.t before
the cannula and not at the measurem8Dt slte.

11'
'fhe influence tbat changes in pulse pressure have upoa
venous vessels is a much more dlffieult problem to analyse, The

arterial pulae Qaes not .e. to get throu. to the ",ea.U8 si4..
of the circulation directly (,6, '7) except with . .8.1",e arteriolar d.ilatation;

allY eftect that chaD&es in the art.d.l pul ••

may have weuld. be by way of en.ot the followiag mechaai . .ss (l)

'rh. pul •• may lUir••tly reach the veilla aa a pr.s.ve wave trall.mitt.a tJaroup the iaterstitial fluid and 17lllph (i9).
ably would not

OCCtar

Thi. proal-

in the •••eatery UDl.••• the artery aDd vel.

weI". 1. direct eoatact.( 2) The pulse may alter arterial pressure-fle.. oharacteristi.s;

th.s. changes would, ot n •••••lty,

modlfy the oharactenstlcs .t the

vl••d

enterinc the po.tea,11-

lary ,.es.el. and could then atfect the dim.nsloDs .t the vel...

(,,) An arterlo-voous r.fl.x are GOuld b. pr••ent with receptors
ln the arterial wall which are .e••1t1.e to pulse pre.sur.,

".ll

pre.sure or metabol1c chaages aad with etfecters 1n the veDOU.
_ooth lIusole tcule.

(4-)

A veDO-venous reflex are with reo.ptor,

in the veneua wall whicb are sensitive to mean pressure and meta

Dolie ohu,e ••
1t is 1mOWD. troll the Trp. 1 exper1l1eats, dis.us.ed earlie",

.ad trem the reports ot other investigator. (5'·64-) J that the
pulae pressure

ea.

the artier1al bed.

alter the pre.sure/tlow char.cter1sti.s ot
If the veins respon4 pa.sively to the ehaqe.

occurring on the arterial side, parallel diameter chang•••hould

occur

w1t~h1a

the venous oiroulat1on.

One eoasistent tindiag 1D.
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the Type 2, ) and 4 experiments is that the veins are smaller
when perfused with a pulsatile pressure.

This difference in

behavior of the arteries and veins is illustrated in Figure l8.
Paired t tests were used to determine whether the percentage
ehangea in diameter measured in the precapillary and postcapillary vessels were significantly different from eaCh and
indleative, therefore, of a qualitative di£terence in responsivenet.s to pulse pressure changes.

1ft the type 2 experiment. (opel1

circle.). the percentage change ift diameter in reapon.e to pulse
pressure changes at 125 am He had a p value of
a p value of

l~

and at 17' a p value of 0.1%.

S~,

at lSO mm Hg

In the type)

experiments, the diameter change of the "arteries" in comparison
to the "veina" proQuced a p value of S% at 12S mm Hg, a p value
o! 2% of lSO mm HI and no significant di£ference at 115m. Hg.
No significant difference was revealed in the Type 4 experiments
(squares) between the responses
at 160

mil

of'

the "arteries" and "veins"

HI to pulse pressure change. when six minute averages

were eo.pared.

However, whe. the averages ot three min.tea of

.e.sur.ents "ere cOllpared, a paired. t test revealed a

5~

prob-

ability a value tor the comparison between precapillary and post
capillary vessels.
If the flow and tissue welght change in reapons8 to pulse
pressure alteratlons, it may be assumed that the major

res1stanc~

vessels, the arterioles, and the capacitance ves.el., the venule ,
have undergone dimensional changea.

Rovick and Robertsoll (64)
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Figure )'.

pressure- rnrno Hg

The erreot or pulse pressure chaqes in type
The oriiaa:te is pereentage oha.age in
diameter, positive values indioate the average diameter ls larger
with pulsatile perfusion. The absoissa indioatea the mean presaure level at which the measurements ••r8 mad.e. The croaaea
represen't the 'type 2 e%pera.ate, 'tbtl open eircles, all the type;
experimente; the olosed cirCles. the type; meaave.eat. 81gn1fiean.t at !~. and the aq1iare. the type I., exper1.ent.. The neber.
next to the aymoela represent tnenuber or comparisons represent
by each polnt. The preoapillary yessels tend to be larger wi'th
pulsatile perfusion while the poatoapillaries are larger with noa
pulsatile perfusloae
2. ; and 4- experiments.

1'1
ahowe. that the oorrelation between flow and weight, even at
high .IIean and pulae preasures, .IIay show significant dinet1o_1
ditterencea.

This suggests that the resistance and capacitance

veasels do not n9cesaarily react in the same manner to the iadu.ed pressure changes.
Wiedemaa (16) and Nicoll (14) have d._oastrated that whe·
venov.s now is elevateel, aa may occur trom dilatation of resistance vessels in re.po.se to a pulae pressure change, there is
an iaerease in the frequenoy of thythm1e eontractions in the
veins of the bat wiag.

The venules theretore seem to pos ••••

myogenic activit,. which is not wholly depend.nt upon the presenee of act!ve responses in the arterioles ()9, 4>1).

The veaule

also pos.e.s qualitatively and. quantitatively di££ereat re.po...
than the arterioles to va.oconstrictor nerve sti.ulation and
.etabolite. (').
The f1adiags of Johnaoll and Hanaoll ()9) that de.ervatin,
adreaergic blockade aad .erve blockade reduced or abolished the
V.IlOUS

resiatance chp&es to .... pressure chances

!mdt."

t2

ill. tS!t. 'tie uAs &:1 *1116; and 8i1\oe resistanc. and. eapacitan•• change. can occur independently, the receptors are proDab17 located before the arteriol.a.

Folkow and Mellandar (12S)

have -UCl••ted that the veina are oreaniaed into proximal reais.
taace ud. 4istal

capacit~ac.

.epeats or aimilarly .( 4-1) into

proxilUU. reactive aftd diatalpa.aiv •••pe.Dta both with .igni.-

f1caDt capacity.

This t,lould expla!a whr some of the venOll.

1'2
eh. .,.. in th. pres .nt .tud ie. were 1. the dire ction of
the
arte rial dim. nalo aal chan ges and aoma were opp o.ite .S1.
e•
• 0 . of the .eaa ur••eata repo rted hal". were
aade Oil the _lle r,
prex tmal "'••••1.. aotlv e re.po..e. woul d be expe cted to
be dOI1lnall t. The ",em , ~e.etlTltl a.x be reato r.. when abae
s or
~ncraa.,d

when ,re!e nt !hen alen t, which ta.re as. valP !l£9£
pl•• are ~ntl'Odl!.4 1at • the 'ir.;g latu1 tl· tltJ.l t In thla re., e"
the 800t h
of U'te rl.. uti ",el. . re.po nd. in a 81a1 1ar.

m".el.

faah ton.

Yaa01llar .oot h ••aele 1. a..eral and. Teaoua smooth
... ole ta ,art ieul u haa raa1 Jle4 somewhat ot an enp a
sia••
it 1. verr dlttl oult to 1.01 ate aad aftal y.. with out alte
riag
1ta prop ertle .. It i . quite prob able that the ..ooth ....
1. 1D
arte ries &ad Teta . will resp o.4 simi larly to a glve . .tim
ulu.
uacler ld••tica l _ad itl0. a. Ia a perh sion expe r1aen t the
'Yetu
are perfu aed. with alo0 4 haTt a, a diffe reD' "lha 1oa1 composltS,
••
ad a dlffe rea' typ. aad _pit uct. of clrlv lq ,r••sure . than
the
arte rial tre., .
Thi. _1' IlOd ity 11,.e iaherea11, myo, anio aotir i.t,.
of the ve.o u. _oot h ...ele, alte r the re.po••e ot the _oot
ll

••••le to 1apu l. ••• traa8 ll1tt e' ria ....en..veno us or arte rialveno .s refle x are or a.dU y the NSp o... of the SIlOottl ....le
to tran8 ll1tte ct pre ••ure wav ... It the uter i •• are 4ila
tiq,
whea the p1l1.e ,res sure 18 1.er e.... .. flow ud prea sure 1n
the
capU lary bed. wolild. b. b..r••••ct.

Thl. woul d re.u lt 1a

cre•••d eapi llary filtr atio n e••tt10 ient .
,*-eo ".11 .o.8 trle tiq whic h woul d

aD

In-

Th. vein s are ai.u l-

1&0,...... th. ret\lrJ1 of Dl.eel

la,
to the heart and elevate capillary pressure.
feet of

til

The resultant et-

change from static perufsion to oscillatory perfusion

would be a more rapid flow and an increased capillary

filtratio~

coefficients even though the :raea.n I:ressure 1s unaltered.
When the mean pressure is ohanged. arteries will respond

(1) a fast passive diameter cbange 1ft

in one of three ways:

the direction ot the mean pressure chan,. followed by a slow
ore."

(2) a fast passive response followed 'by an active 1'e-

spon$e tending to

b~1n,

eoatrol diameter and

()

the vessel back toward. to or beyond
DO

chance --- a maximally constricted.

or dilated vessel oannot coastrict or dilate further.

If the blood vessels are respondln& actively, it is im"
portent that the compariMa. to De aceraged tal,ther are made
at 1de1'ltica1 points in the respoue.
nuaher ot similar cOmpar180ft8 would

To insure that a lIlAJtimum

ae

averaged together at the

vario•• level. of mean pressure cll&nges, some of the data were
reclassitied.

Two type. of eomparisons were sadei

(1) a con-

trol reading Mde just "etllr. the mean pressure change was oompared with a measure••nt

ohallle.

.r

diameter made one minute alter the

In t;lrl.s way, the data from Type 2. 1 and 4 experiu;.ellts

oould j.stiflably be averaged together and any

would. be min:1m1aed

Dr

pa~ud.ve

respons ••

the increased Dumber of comparisons.

data are presented in Table XVII.

By

on~

The

minute. the vessue

should have .early or entirely completed their response to the
pressure stimulus (12S. 129).

Figure)9 illustrates that the
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1',
artery responded passively when the mean preaaur. was changed
between 100 and 175

mil

Hg;

that is, a diameter

me~surement
/

made

one minute after the mean pressure was increased by 25 rom He was
larger than the oontrol measurement.

However, when the mean

pressure was increased from 160 and 175 nun Hg to 200 mm Hg, the
vessela b ••ame smaller and blood flow and capillary filtration
pressure were shifted toward control values.

It is possible

that there waa not sufficieat disten.ion of the arterial wall.
at the lower mean pressures to initiate an autoregulatorY' response and that .local metabolic conditio.u, dominated the responsiveness of the vessela.

AfJ the .ean pressure was illereased, a

waahout of metabolic products and aa illcreased oxygen concentration could cau.. the vessel to con8tric't or the increased 8tre ••
on the wall eeuld induce a myogenic contraction of the amooth

muscle.

The reaponse of the smooth musele would be greatest

when the Itetabolic and myogenic factors work in cooperation.
The "veins", graphed in the right panel of Figure 39,

eon8tricte~

when the ••an pressure was increased from 100 to 125 . . He and
dilated a$ the Itean pressure was changed from 125 to 200 mm Hg.
If the "veins" were behavine passlvely, they should dilate when
the

lll$aU

pl'f:Ssure was increased fro. 100 to 175

"arteries" did.

mil

H& .a the

When the arteries showed autoregulatory res-

ponses fr01m 160 to 200

mil

Hg, the passive veins should not

change diameter it the autoregulation were perfect or should

RAPID RESPONSES TO MEAN

PRESSURE

CHANGES

IN

TYPE 2,3and 4 EXPERIMENTS-control reading vs.1" reading
Arteries

4

Veins
11

~

.$Q)

3

E

10

:a

2

C
Q)

01
C
£10

1
O~

____________________

~~

__

~

__

~

_______________________

U

~

-1

-2
125

125150

150175

Mean

160- 100200
125
175200

pressure

15150

150175

160200

change

mm.Hg

n.eve )9. llapid. r.spon... to mean pressure ohaagea ia
type 2, ) and. ... experiment.. The ord.inat. 1. perceata,. 1n dia.eter; positive values indicate eluUlges in dia.eter troa control
that are in tbe direction ot tbe .ean pressure emaage. Type 2, )
and. 4 coaparis.as are averaged together and the Dumber .ext to th
open circles repre.ents the nWllber of such co.parlsoaa. ne compari80.a are Qat.e.. a measur...nt made just betore the ••aa Cft .
and a .e.sure.ent made one minute later.
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dilate .11ghtly 1f the autoregulatioD w.r. not perteet.

Sinee

the ...ei•• inti.lly constricted aDd the. progressively dilated,
they were Dot responding passively to the transmural pressure
aeros. 'th_.

The seeond type of data analysis was a serles of comparisons ma•• between t.be averages of three m1Jlllte. ot' eoa.,rol ...aawe

menta and three minu.te. of ..easurel'umta _de .immediately atter

a mean pressure chaq..

alldType

~

In this way the data frOIl the Type :)

expert....t. could De averaged together sinee similar

eompari.ona were being aade.

.IVIll.
ibria,

These data are preseQted in Table

By three minutes the

vea.ela should have reaohe. equil-

the cl1"eter ehaage., therefore, should. .e similar to

tho •••••n in Pigure 39 but siaee the •••••1. ha.e ..en glven
autficient time to reach. equilibriWll, the.e ehaages Mould be
magnifle..
when th.

11l\11"e ItO

..an

IhOU8

that the "arteries" dilated. pa ••i ••l~

pre ••ure was 1.erea... :t1"Oa 12, to 150 _

H, but

that aa the .e.. pressure was i.or.as.d between 1;0 aDd 200
Hg, 'he "arterie." beO&ll1. progresa1.,.ely amall.r.

IIIl

Siae. suffi-

cient till. has b••D allowed tor the ,.••.••1. 'to _mpl.. their
respen •• to the ••an pressur.

at a lower pres.v..

chana.,

the

OlU"'Y.

beco•••••gati.,.e

The tille neo••sary for aa autore,ula'tory

r ••ponse to rea.h equilibrium 18 th.refore 'betwe •• one aad. thr••
minut •• ()O, )2, ))).

The V.l88, on the a.erage, followed the

direction of the mean pressure chaDges and are, therefore. plottt.

TAB.T..E XVIII
.ALL • GRANG.ES IN.r DIAMITKft EE1\'#YEJ 3. " O.l.·. CON IUOI., Rl';i\DI.·.NGS urn 3" OF
IXPERIMStfrAL .R:EADINGS ·~ITE l&.EAN PRESSttRE CfI~.Nr.r!8

(Type 3 and

h EXperiments

Are Included.)

IRtE1Um
12S~l50 mmIg

+Sl.8

(N-7,T)pe h)

lS0·+17$ mDiIg

160-+200 mmHg

- h.1 (1-16,Type 3)

- 7.0 (1-6.

Avga -h.1 • -o.~

Av~

~ h)

17.$-.200 Illig
-28-S (1-6)

0.0 (1-16. Type 3)

Avg

a

¥ ·

+2.3%
.

""

~

• -7.0 ,. -1.2_

,-

Avg • -28.,

o

a

~.8.

··VEIB-·

12.$ +ISO mHg

1SO ..11S !IIIIlBg

160~200 mJIliIg

+38.3 (Ji-9, T,-pe h)

+14.3 (N-12, Type )

+116.1 (1-10, Type h)

+14.3 •

Avg • 116.1 • +11.6%

+15.2 (1-12, Type 3)
Avg • ~ ,. +2..$%

Avg •

12

+1.2%

'm

t.

OJ.
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L
SLOWER

RESPONSES

TYPE 3 and 4

TO

MEAN

PRESSURE

+11.8! 10

Arteries

7

L..

l

IN

EXPERIMENTS-3" of control vs.3" of experimental

8-

G)

CHANGES

1

Veins

5

4

.~

3

.£

1

'tJ 2
12

&0t-------~~-----------i------------------------___

~ -1
.t:.
U-2

"8- -3
-4
-5
125150

150175

160200

110-

Mean

125150

150175

160200

pressure change
mm.Hg

nave 40. Slowe,. re.pon.e. to mean pr••sur. cAaages 1n
tTpe :3 aDd 4. experi.eata. The orat..ate 1s peroentage ehaage in
diameteri po.it1ve values indicate change. in 41....t.r tPOm control that are in the dir.ct;iol'i 01 the ••aa pressure change. '1'1pe
, and _oompariSQns are avera,ed together and the a. .her nut to
th.open eircle represent as the l'1uber of such co.parlso.... The
C. ompari. BOlUS were. HUH'.. be.t'W.•en the average of thr..
of control measurements and three ad.au.t.. ci1reotly atter tlte ...... pr.....

mi_t..

• ure ehan, ••
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as positive values.

If the arteries are constricting in respon

to a mean pressure increase and. the veins are dilating, two pos
sibi11ties exist:

(1) the autoregulation seen in the arteries

is not perfect and the pressure delivered to the veins is iacreased --- this w1l1 cause the veina to (a) dilate passively
or (b) dilate passively and then constrict ac'tiYely in resp01'lse
to the increased transmural pressure (41). or (2) the autoregul
tioD. of the arteries 1s perfect and the venous pressure 1s UDchanged;

receptors on the arterial aide .e.aitiye to •••• pres

sure changes caUSe the veins to dilate .1a a local reflex arc
(39) •

CONCLUSIONS
The characteristics of the perfusion pressure 8upplyiag
isolated micrOCirculatory b*cl were altered in order to dia.e..er
how different vessel types would respond.

The walla of the

small arterioles and venules which were studied in th1a leries
of experiment. contain smooth m'Uscle which can aet1'Vely respond
to changes in 1t. phy.ieal and chemical en'Viroament.

A series

of 'Vessel diameter••easurements will give an 1nd1cation ot U1
changes 1n the equilibrium existing
straining torces.
1.

be~we ••

distendiac and r ....

The follow1ag quest1oa& were stud1ech

Do the arterie. and 'Veins in an isolated vascular

bed respond pass1 'Vely to a change in tranSlllUral pressure
or do they regulate their diameter to maintain a co.stant
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2.

If an oscillatory pressure ls iatt'Gduceq.l1'1to the

perf'ua10. 11.8. la 'the eqailibritlll bet•••• ciiatellcl1q
and reatraln1a& £orc.s alter.4?
,.

Do the .el.. ,.aalv.ly

tollo. the respon... ot the

arteries or are the, caN818 of In••pend__ r ••,.....?
The rollcnr1ag con.luloa....r. re.ohM,

1.

The amall pree.pl11a17 and pORcapl11ary

e.poa.'.

ot the llierecirculat10n are capalll. o£ .8-t1.e diauai.ul
reap...e. to _ . . . . ill the thaneta".t1 .. ot the _aa
and pul •• pr•••ve. !hi. ..1zd.tlall1 ahowa wh_ the

•• e.ad eo.poa••' ot...rie. ot .....1 palr. did aet mimi.
or ,.••l.el., rollow the 41....ter chaq•••t the tlr. ....
peaeR whi_ was alwaya 10c.te4 clo •••t to the pre.....
MV(;e.

Thl •••• tne wad the pail' coa.tated or a pre-

capl1lary ••••el .a4 a br...h or • pr.'.pll1ary aDd aD

a ••oolate. poeteap1llary and wa. statistically a1gait1cant
__ a paired to teet was .... eel.
2.

the precapillary .as.el. are gell.erally

lars'"

la dia-

.&t,er when pal"1'u.G.. 1. with a pulsatile rather thall a
noa-pulsatile preallJVe b.ead.

Tb.18 1s the tirst ti_ tide

.a. shoWl'l -, uld.q dir.ct ....w . . .t. oa the perhaed
blood ye ••ela.

The a••rage of all the ....ur....t. _4.

• ..,Ii
\he Type 2 experiment, 18

+l.l~.

in the Type) experim.ats

it is .1.3% and 1. the ~7Pe At. uperim.ats is'1l.l~ (a posi ..
tiv• •1gn indieat •• the per••at change tre. control 1.
lar,er with pulsatile pertusioa.

fhe aTera,e tor all signj-

:f'ieant Type ) readiag" 1. t).It.~ and tor aU si,n1ficaat
Typ. It readiqa i . +S.l~.

,.

The poat-capillary veasela, the y ••ue., generally b.....

came aaller when perfusion waa changed :trom a static pr••.
sure head to an oscillatory pr•• sure head.

Alala, this 18

the first time thi. tinding was shown by direct measur. .em a
of yeasel caliber.

The ayerag. of all the ••asur••ents

made in the Type 2 experiment. is -l.~t in the Type'
experiment. i . -2.9~ and 1n the Type It. up.rim.ats 18 .0.,;.
The averac_ of all significant Type ) .easure••nts 1s -10. ~
The re.pons. of the venules i . thua qualita~iv.ly dltt.rea

fro. the arterioles.

A s.rie. of paired. t testa

were u....

to determine how significantly d1r.rerent the averag. percent change. 1n diameter in re.,ol1ae to pul.. pre ••ure
change. of arteriole a and venule•. W81'e.
pres.ure was .haag.' at 125 mm

Ha,

Wh•• the pulse

the compari. . . .r the

respon.e. of arterioles YS venul.. had a p value of 5~
in the Type 2 and; experiments,

at 150

mil

Hg, the p

value was 1% in the Typ. 2 and 2% in the Type 3 experime.tla,

at 175

mil

Hg, the perc.nta,e change in diameter of arteric~.

L9)
and venules had a 0.1% chance of' being sampled from the
same populatioa in the Type a experiment a and ahowed no
signif1cant differenoe in the Type 3 experiments. The
Type

~

experiments revealed a p value of

,~

when the

percentage changes in diameter of arterioles and vaaule.
were compared at 160

DIll

Hg (three-minute averages).

This dUfereno. in responsiveness of' arterioles and
venules was reported by Ro"lck (41) when flow and capacitance were .eaaured tor aaponae to mean andpw.sepressve
ohaages.

Lewis and Jlellander (,) reported qualit.atively

different respoases to sympathetie stimulation aad sympathc.1met1c drug- at difterent levels of' Ileaa pressve. Johnsen
and HansOll (40) foud qua11tatively ci1lteru:t oan,e. U

Oalcu.lat.ed peripheral resistance ia arteries and ve1n.
when the mean pressure was ahU&ed..

The!'!~

reports gave

indirect evidence that pre-and post-capillary yessels
oould respond in an oppoaite manner to various stimuli,
the diaaeter recordillla made in this present series

or

cucperiBlenta is the first, d.1reet evidenoe of this type of

response.
and

The overall effect of arteriolar dilatation

venular constriction in re.ponse to the iatroductioa

of' a pulse wave would be to iaereaae capillary pressure
qat

therefore, the capillary filtration coefficieat with-

out an i.crease in central arterial pressure.
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4. The precapillary vessels tended to re.pond passively
to 2S mm Hg mean pressure changea when the truSJIlU"al
atress waa low and a.ctively when the .ean pressure caaa,ea
were made at a hip level of stres., i. e .. at mean pressure
changes between ISO and 200 mm H,.

S. The diametera of the posteapillar,. vessels tended to
tollow the direction of the mean pressure ohu,.s.

Tbis

1. opposite to the dlrection of the precapillary re.ponse
at hl" wall stress level..

The overall effeet of arter-

iolar co.stricticll and 'Venular dilation 1n reaponse to aD
1.crease in the mean perfusion pressure at high atress
levels would be to maintain capillary pressure and the
capillary filtration coefficient COlu,taat.
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